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MONT REAL,QUE. TORONTO,0r. HALIFAXN.S.
ROSSL AND,n,c.RAT PORTAGE ,0mr.GREE-NWOOD,

VANCOUVER',B.C, B.C.

RUBBER 600DS FOR MINING PURPOSES
Steam and Air Hose, Conveying Belts,
Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Pulley Covering,
Fire Bose, Rubber Clothing and Boots, etc.

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFi. C. 0F TORONTO, LIMITED

WE MAKE ALL KINDS OF

w>FOR LOADING

COAL-ORE LIME -PHOSPHATE SAND

OTTUMWA
BOX GAR

LOADERS
will pay for themselves in a few months, and save all kinds of

Full particulars on application.

W. H. C. MUSSE N & C.
MVO NT"=RE A L

trouble and waste.
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KRUPP AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT CRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHING:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc-
tion, Roller Milis, Chilian Mils.
BALL MILLS
for dry and wet crushing ; more than 1,8o at
work.

STAMP BATTERIES
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel.

AMALGAMATION:
Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's
Gold Amalgamators, Settiers, etc.

SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
Separators, Exhausters, Hydraulic Classi-
fiers, Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating
Round Tables.

LEACHING PLANT.

AG ENTS:

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating b' the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Bal Nills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large Testing Station ifor Crushing and fDressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada:. JAS. W. PYKE & CO., Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.

For the United States : THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For SouthAfrica: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd,P.O.Box 1082,JOHANNESBURG.S.A.R.

BERNARD BANOL..EIR
IMPORTEROF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drille and all Mechanical Purposes

GOODS SUNT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 65 Nassau Street, NEW YOR K, N.Y.

Built by G O LD D RE DG E W°ngr.Kamlps.

The Wm. iamilton MfWg. Co. Laimited
PETERBOROUGH. ont.

FRIED.
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Baldwin Locomotive Works
Burnham, Williams & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., U.S.A.

Steam

Compressed Air
and

Electric

Baldwin Compressed Air Mine Locomotive

LocomotiVeS Mines andR Furnaces
DURING THE YEAR 1904 WE SHIPPED

I.

I

GOLO DREDGE PLANTS
TO THE FOLLOWING:

ASHANTI

KARA

OFFIN

TI N KISSO

KELANTAN

MYUTKYINA

ANKOBRAOESN

AFRICAN CONCESSIONS

GOLO DREDGERS
TUILT BYUSAREAT

WORK SUCCESSFULY.
WEAV EPEATORDERS IN HAN OS.

TELranAptNmc AoDoqts: LOBNITZ. REN FREW.

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our drills are of the latest design and represent, the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated by
hand power, horse power, steam, air, and electricity,

Send for Catalogue.

STANDARD DIAMOND DRILL CO.
Chamber of Commerce Building, Chicago, U.S.A.
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NOVASCOTIA STEEL &COAL
PROPRIETORS, MINERS

AND SHIPPERS 0P

Sydn
Unexcelled Fuel

Nills, ForgeE

Work!

eyMilnas Bituminous Coal
for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufactories, R
s, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning, Coke, Gas
s, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMEREDANDROLLEDSTEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

PFit RaIl, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, FIsh Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper
Shoes and Dits, Blued Machinery Steel ' to 34" Diameter, Steel Tub Axies Cut to Length,

Orw Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forging
of ail kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting ýj' to 5" true to 1 200 part of one Inch.

SL , S1OCK 0F LU FUT, 1 0UN ÂNB ÂNtLB SIMS ÂLYS O I
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW GLASCOW, N.8.

COI'
LLtd,1

kolling
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WALKER BROTHERS(WICAN)LIMIT E
WIGAN, E NGL-A&NO.

Largest Air Compressors in Canada
are of WALKER BROTHERS (Wigan) LIMITED manufacture.

THE FOLLOWING COMPANIES HAVE INSTALLED WALKER BROTHERS
_" JCOMPRESSORS, IN CAPACITIES RANGING UP TO 6300 CUBIC FEET OF FREE

AIR PER MINUTE, ALL OF WHICH ARE PROVIDED WITH

WALKER PATENT AIR VALVES.

AIR

DOMINION COAL COMPANY LTD. NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL CO. LTD.
INTERCOLONIAL COAL MININC-00. LTD.m BELMONT COLD MINE LTD.

CAPE BRETON COAL, IRON & RAILWAY CO. LTD.

SOLE CANAIAN
RZPREýSINTATIVES PEACOCK BROTHERS CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

MONTREAL, P.Q.
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SOF EVERY
RUBBER CD DESCRIPTION

FOR
F MiNiNC PURPOSES

NI Rubber Belting, Fire Hose, Steam and Air Hose, High Pressure
°E " siRed Star" Sheet Packing, Valve and Piston Packings, Sheave

When you seesthis Trade Mark
on a Rubber Article-

IT'S RIGHT.

and Pulley Fillings,
Clothing and
Boots, etc.

Rubber Bumpers and Springs,

THE CANADIAN RUBBER
COMPANY OF MONTREAL

(LIMITED)
Sales Branches and-Warehouses:

172 Granville Street, Imperial Bank Building,
HALIFAX, N.S.

Front and Yonge Ste.,
TORONTO, Ont.

MONTREAL, Que.

Princess St.,
WINNIPEG, Man.

View of Factories. Montreal, Quebec. Floor area, 12 acres.

DRUMMOND

JAS. P. CLEGHORN,
President.

CHARLES FERGIE,

COAL
The standard of excellence in Bituminous
Coal and Coke for Blast Furnaces, Foun-
dries, Manufacturing and Domestic Use.

RELIABLE, UNIFORM AND STRICTLY HICH CRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax,
and all points ou Intercolonial Railway
and connections by the

Intercolonial Coal
Ltd.

AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.
Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.
Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

D. FORBES ANGUS,
Vice-Pres. & Gan. Mgr. Secretary-Treasurer.

The Bank of British North America
Established in 1836.

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.
Capital, Paid Up ..................... $4,866,667Reserve Fund ........................ 2,044,000

London Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, E.C.
COURT 0F DIRECTORS.J. H. Brodie M. G. C. Glyn H. J. B. Kendall

J. J. Cater R. H. Glyn P. LubbockH. R.C arrer B. A. Hoare Geo. D. Whatmau
A. G. Walls, Secretary. W. 8. Goldby. Manager.

Head Office in Canada, St. James St., Montreal.H. Stikeman, Gen Manager. J. ElmlIy, Supt. of Branches.
H. B. Mackenzie, Inspector.
Branches in CanadasMontreal, A. E. Ellis, Loc. Mgr. J. R. Ambrose, Sub. Mgr.

Ontario Quebec N.W.TerritorlesLondon Montrealue BatteordMarket Sub-bch. ".St. Catherine St.Calgary
B rantford Longueuil (Sub-bch) Duci LakeHamilton Quebec EstevanBarton St. Sub-bch.Levis (Sub-branch) Rosthern
Toronto New Brunswick YorktonToronto Junction St. John ritish Columbia
Toronto Junction st. John, Union St. AshcroftoroStock Tar-ls Fredericton Greenwood
Wedtond(Sub-bch) Nova Scotis KanloMldland Halifax RotzilandFenelon Falls Manitoba Trel1 (Sub-bch)
]Robcaylreon Winnipeg Vancouver
Camnpellford Birandon VictorTaKingston fleston Yuko.n Terr.Ottawa Dawson

Agencies in the United States,
New York. (52 Wall St.)-W. Lawson and J.

C. Welsh. Agents.
nr Franclen (120 Sansome St.)-H. M. J.

McMichaPl and A. S. Ireland. Agents.
C'hiraro-Merchants Loan & Trust Co.
London Bankerg-The Bank of Enwland and

MeNars. Ilyn & Co.
Forefen Agents-Liveronl--Rank of Liver-

nonl. Scotland-Natinnal Bank of entland.
TLmited. and branches. Treland-Provinelal
rnnk of Treland. Ltd.. and branches* National
Pank. Ltmlted. and branches. Austrnhl--TTnton
Pank of Australia. Ltd. New Zealand-TTnion

innk nf Aistrnll. Ltd. Tndi. Chinn and JapTan
-Mercantlle Bnnlk af TnniR. Ltd. West Tnntep-

C4nlnnial TRank. Paris-Credit Lyonnsis. Lvons-.
("redit Lynnnais. Agents in Inndn fnr the Col-
nnii rank. Tnndnn. and West Tndte.

MTnnes Circular Nntae fnr Travtllers avAtl-
abl in all parts of the Wnrl'. Drafts on PRvuth
A frhea and West Tndties mavy h ohtained nt the

Rubber

Cordova St.,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Mining Co.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL, QUE.
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DOMINION 0OAL COMPANY LIMITEB
GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA

BITOMNOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserve"
coal for Household use.

MINERS OF

INTERNATIONAL" OAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

YEA R YL oUirFTjmlT 3,500,000

IV

lTONs

International Shipping Piers of the Dominion Coal Co., Limited, at Sydney, C.B.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000: tons loacled in twenty-four hours. Special
attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

ELJN&<ER COAL.
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers withdespatch. Special attention given toprompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.
By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.
Prices, ternis, etc., may be obtained at the offices of the Company.

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, Glace Bay, C.B.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 112 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, 11.8.
DOMINION COAL COMPANY, Limited, Quebec, Que.

and from the following agents:
R. P. & W. F. STARR, St. John, N.B. J. E. HARLOW, 95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.PEAKE BROS. & 00., Charlottetown, P.E.I. HARVEY & OO., St. Johns, Newfoundland.

HULL, BLYTH & 00., 4 Fenchurch Avenue, London, E.O.
A. JOHNSON & 00., StockholmSweden.

G. H. DUGGAN, Third Vice-President.

A
L
iý
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ROISTING ENGINES STEAM AND

E LECIRIO

Are designed for " STRENUOUS " duty. In Mines, Quarries,
and the various requirements for Contractors:
Bridge Building and general Hoisting Purposes

The FLORY CABLEWAY
and TRAMWAY SYSTEM

IS UNEQUALLED

Slate Mining and
Working Machinery

SALES AGENTS-
I. MATHESON & CO.,

New Glasgow, N.S.
W. H. C. MUSSEN & CO,, SaF

Montreal.
Office and Works:

Pile Driving,

JI 1ý-

Iory MTg ECou
BANGOR, Pa., U.S.A.

THE GRIFFIN
"T"-IREE ROLLER

OR= E MIL L
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves also being
inclined to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utilizing the centrifugal force, as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts. We construct these Mills
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materials, which are most carefully worked
by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Sendforfree illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

ÇBOSTONtBradley Pulverizer CoMASS.

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for various Industrial Purposes

We are building a special solid steel lined pump for handling
tailings or slimes in gold mining. Estimates furnished upon
application for pumping outfits for special purposes. Write for
catalogue. New York office- 39-41 Cortlandt St.

AGENOIES-
Henion & Hubbell, 61-69 North Jefferson St., Chicago, Ill.
Harron, Rickard & McCone, San Francisco, Cal.
Zimmerman-Wells-Brown Co., Portland, Oregon.
]H. W. Petrie. Toronto, Ont.

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES.
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AN'L SMITH,NTARIO POWDER . td. A. MACPHERSON,

115 Brock Street, KINGSTON, Ont.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

For ~I m At U ~ _For

MINERS LJQUARRYMENEIECRSCBSDYNAMITE, EXPLOSIVE CSAOR
ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firlng all kinds of Explosives used in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite orblastingpowder. ilil

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al I,
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires. ilP'M

Blasting Machines.
Thearge pandy aost powtrful machines ever made forrElectric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroa :uarryin9.
and mining works.

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

1Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc. s
S MACBETH & GO., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Bospital Street, Montreal. Brancb Offices throughoutO anada

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,Meta Mines and SNelting Works. ...
Steel Bridges for Raiays and ,M a.Steel Piers and Trestles.amSteelWater
Towýers and Tanlks. S,ýteel Roofs, (iirders, Beamis, Columnns, for Building.s. . . . .

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, JDISTS, GIRDERS, GHANNELS, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

Tlables, giving Sizes and S--trenlgth of Rolled Beamis, on application. Post Office AdIdress, - MONTHEAL.

Dominion 1Bridge (2o., Ltd., Lai eS 1..

MA LLAD291CMAHNR

Pumps, Chilied Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brasa and Iron
Castings of Every cescription. LIght and Meavy Forgings.

Alex. Fleck, Limited - Ottawa

cENO FOR
GeATALO)GU«S

,
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BY THE LINES OF THE

Ganadian
Paciflco
RaiIway

All important points in Canada and the United States
can be reached.

Fast Trains
To Quebec, the Laurentians, Eastern Townships, St.
John, N.B., Halifax, Boston, Worcester, Springfield,
Mass., New York, Portland, Me., and the principal
Atlantic Seaside resorts, Kawartha Lakes, Toronto,
Niagara Falls, Detroit, Chicago, Ottawa, the Timiskaming,
Mississaga, French River, New Ontario, Sault Ste. Marie,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winnipeg and the Western Prairies,
the Kootenay Mining regions, the Mountains of British
Columbia-unrivalled for scenic grandeur-Vancouver and
the Pacific Coast.

Fast Steamship
Service

On the Upper Lakes, Owen Sound to Fort William, on
the inland waters of British Columbia, on the Pacifie
Coast to China, Japan, Australia, via Honolulu and Suva,
and to Skagway en route to the Yukon. The fastest and
most luxuriously furnished steamers between Victoria,
Vancouver and Seattle, and on the Atlantic Ocean between
Bristol, London Liverpool, Montreal and Quebec, in
summer, and St. John in winter.

Double Daily
Transcontinental
Train Service

During summer months, and Daily
Service during winter months.

For illustrated pamphlets apply to any
Railway Agent, or to

C. E. McPHERSON,
GeneraliPassenger Agent,

Western Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Transcontinental

Canadian Pacific

C. E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines,
MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SOHOOL of MININO
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED

i. THREE VEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a) Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy and Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.

(g) Electrical Engineering.

(h) Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.)in the same.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY
for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of

Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR TRE DEGREE OF
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

T HE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories
for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blow-

piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. It has also
a well equipped Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering

Building is provided with modern appliances for the study
of mechanical and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy,
Geology and Physics Building offers the best facilities for
the theoretical and practical study of those subjects. The
Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost of some
$12,ooo, and the operations of crushing, cyaniding, etc., can
be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number of mill
runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during the months of
September, October and November, and will undertake concen.
trating test on large lots of ore from December to March.

For Calendar of the School and
further Information apply to

The Secretary, School of iining, Kingston, Ont.

TrHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.viii
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M. BEATTY & SONS
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor'a Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRIOES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.H.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817. Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital (all paid up)...............$14,000,000.00
Rest ........... ............... 10,000,000.00
Undivided Profita.................. 83,196.01

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
Board of Direotora

Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., Pres.
Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K,C.M.G., Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. R. B. Angus. Esq. R. G. Reid, Esq.
E. B. Greenshields. Esq. James Rosi, Esq. Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir W. C. Macdonald.

E. S. CLoUsToN, General Manager.

A. MAcNIDEB, Chief Inspector and Supt. of Branches.
H. V. MEREDITH, Asst. Gen. Mgr. and Manager at Montreal.
F. W. TAYLon, Assistant Inspector, Montreal.
F. . HuNTza, Assistant Inspector, N. W. and B.C. Branches.

Branches In Canada.
MONTZEAL-C. W. DEAN, Assistant Manager.

Ontario Ontario LowerProvinces North West Ter.
Almonte, Picton, Calsary, Alta.
Belleville, Sarnia, Chatham, N.B. Edmonton, "
Brantford, Stratford, Fredericton," Indian Head,
Brockville, St. Marys, Moncton, " Assa.
Chatham, Toronto, St. John, " Lethbridge.
Collingwood, "Yonge St.Br.Amherst, N.S. Alta.
Cornwall, Wallaceburg. Glace Bay, " Raymond, "1
Deseronto, Halifax, Regina, Assa.
Fort William, Sydney, "
Goderich, Yarmouth, Brit. Columbia
Guel ph, Armstrong,
Hamilton, Quebec Green wood,

Sherman Kelowna,
Ave. Br. Montreal, Nelson,

Kingston, " Hochelaga, Manitoba New Denver,
Lindsay, Papineau av New West-
London, " Pt. St. Chas. Brandon, minster,
Ottawa, " seigneurs stGretna, Rossland,
Paris, " West End, Portage La Vancouver.
Perth, Westmount, Prairie, Vernon,
Peterboro, Quebec, Winnipeg. Victoria.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND-St. John's, Bank of Montreal; Birchy
Cove, Bay of Islands, Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BaITAIN-London, Bank of Moutreal, 22
Abchurch Lane, E.C., Alexander Lang, Manager.

IN TUE UNITED ST - TEs-New York, R. Y. Hebden and
J. M. Greata. Agents, 59 Wall Street; Chicago, Bank of
Montreal, J. W. de C. O'Grady, Manager; Spokane, Wash.,
Bank of Montreal.

BANKERs IN GREAT BRITAIN-London, The Bank of
England, The Union of London and Smith's Bank Ltd.. The
London and Westminster Bank Ltd., The National Provincial
Bank of England. Ltd.; Liverpool, The Bank o Liverpool.
Ltd.; sotland, The British Linen Company Bank, and
Branches.

For Dry or Wet Crushingi

-TRADE-

ROLLEDADADANTINECHROME STEEL
MANRK-

SHELLS AND RINGS

Forged, Punched and Rolled from a Solid Chrome Steel Ingot

Best Material For

SHELLS FOR CORNISH ROLLS
RINGS AND TIRES FOR CHILIAN MILLS

RINGS FOR HUNTINGTON MILLS

Send for Illustrated Pamphlet
" Rolled Shells and Rings1"

g

THE

Ganadian
Mining

Manual

HAS JUST BEEN ISSU ED.

Everyone connected with Mining in

Canada should have a copy.

This Manual deals with all mining affairs

in Canada, and gives a list of all the reli-

able mines throughout the Dominion.

PRICE $4.00.

THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO.,
171 St. James Street, Montreal.

THE

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up......................53,000,000
Reserve Funds........................ 3,302,743

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

Board of Directors.

THOS. E. KENNY, ESQ., President. l

THOS. RITCHIE, ESQ., Vice-President.
WILEY SMITH, ESQ. H. S. HOLT, ESQ.
H G. BAULD, ESQ. JAMES REDMOND, ESQ.

HON. DAVID MACKEEN.

Chief Executive Office, Montreal, Que.
E. L. PEASE, General Manager.

W. P. TORRANCE, Superintendent of Branches.
C. E. NEILL, Insctor.

Branches.
Amherst, N.S.*
Antigonish N. S
Bahurst, 4

.B.
Bridgewater, N.S.
Charottetown, P.E.I.
Chilliwack, B.C.
Cumberland B.C.
Dalhousie, N'.B.
Dorchester, N.B.
Edmundston, N.B.
Fredericton, N.B.
Grand Forks, B.C.
Guysboro,N.S.
Halifax, N.S.
Ladner, B.C.
Londonde , N.*.8
Louisburg, .B.
Lunenburg, N.S.
Maitland, N.S.
Moncton, N.B.
Montreal, Que.
Montreal, West End.
Naiialmo, B.C.
Nelson, B.C.

Newcastle, N.B.
Ottawa, Ont.
Ottawa, Bank Street.
Oxford, N.B.
Pembroke, Ont.
Pictou, N.S.
Port Hawkesbury, N.B.
Rexton, N.B.
Rossland, B.C.
Sackville, N.B.
St. John, N.B.
St. John's, Nfid.
Shubenacadie, N.8.
Summerside, P.E.I.
Sydney. C.B.
Toronto Ont.
Truro, 1.S.
Vancouver, B.C.
Vancouver, East End, B.C.
Victoria, B.C.
Westmount, P.Q.
westmount, Victoria Avenue.
Weymouth, N.B.
Woodstock, N.B.

Agencies in Havana, Santiago de Cuba, and Camaguey
Cuba; and New York, N.Y.

à m

1 01 (,fý W. F UN
'J.F. %PEI l'Ni A N
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PUMPING

3 SETS

MACHINERY
FOR MINES AND WATERWORKS

OF GEARED THREE-THROW HORIZONTAL RAM
9 RAMS EACH 10 INS. DIAMETER X 20 INS. STROKE.

PUMPS

LEEDS,HATHORN DAVEY &OO. Ltd. aN°GK
Soie Canadian 1.V D LI~ Canada Life Building
Rep°."."tat".. PEACOCK BROTHERS °M"NTRAa"""

DIAMOND DRILLS

FOR SALE
TWO SULLIVAN DIAMOND DRILLS, one " C. N." and one "H. N."
The outfits are comparatively new. Will sell cheap.

ADDRESS:

W. L. BRENNAN,
P.O. Box 682. UNIONTOWN, PENN., U.S.A.

O R ES Tlr E, ST a E: i i

In car load lots oB me r uip dpltinthbyan3 and all modern metallurgical processes.
Bet equipped plant in the world. Write for Bookiet.

THE DENVER ORE TESTING & SAMPLING CO.
0Mce: 527 17th Street.D

Works: Corner Bryant Street and West 16th Avenue, DENVER, COLO.

N. C. BONNEvri, General Manager. C. A HOYT, Chemist & Metallurgist.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficuit Ore-Separating Problem?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Mar Prove the Solution.

For information and for Illustrated Pamphlet, apply to

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York.
GOLD MEDAIL awarded at the WORLD'S PAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO,

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON. Montreai, P.Q.
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JOHN A. ROEBLINC'S SONS COMPANY
OF NEW YORK

Manufacturers of

Highest Grade Wire Rope of ail
kinds and for ail purposes.

Electrical Wires of
every description.

117-121 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK CITY NEW YORK

STA N LEV
Largest Manufacturera of Surveying.and Drawing instruments in the

World. Makers to the Canadian Government,

& - i

TELESCOPE ON TOP TELESCOPE AT SIDE

For verticl sighting it is also most usefuland accurate, as by transferring the lines
of bath poiins of auxiliary, two lines at right angles to each other are transferred down
a shaft =hch if produced, will intersect each other exactiy under the centre of the in-
strument, and no allowance or calculation whatever bas to be made to ascertain the centre.

STANLEY'S NEW ENGINEERS' LEVEL

Price List post free. Cablegrams: " TURNSTILE, LONDON.'

Great Turnstile, HOLBORN LONDON, ENGLAND.

C.L BERGER & SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPEOIALTIES:

Standard Instruments and Applianoes
for

Mining, Subway, Sewer, Tunnel,
and al kinds of Underground Work

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEPN

Ottawa and Montreal.
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal wtth Trains for

Quebec, Ialifax, Portland
And al Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Buffet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York.
Baggage checked to all points and passed by customs in

transit.nera
Far tickets, time tables and information. aPPley toars

ticket agent of this company or eonnectng nes.

W. P. HINTON
Gen 1 Passenger Agent.

Amwf ýcÉâkl*,
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The John MoDougali
Caledonian Iron Works Co. Limited

MON"TRqE AL
BUILDERS FOR CANADA 0F

"Worthington"
Pumps

for Water Works Services.

ALSO

"Worthington"
Turbine

suitable for heads up to
2,ooo feet.

"Worthington" Pressure Pump specially built for mining purposes
requiring the delivery of liquids under heavy pressures.

"Doble"
Tangential

Water
Wheels

for High Heads.

SCHOOL 0F PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

THE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:
'-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2-MINING ENGINEERING

3--MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE

5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY
6-CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School for giving
Instruction iiin Mining Engineering.

LABORATORIES.
--CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING
3-MILLING AND

ORE TREATMENT

4-STEAM

5-METROLOGICAL

6-ELECTRICAL

7-TESTING

A Calendar giving full information, and including a list showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Registrar.
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CROW'S NEST PASS COAL CO1, Ltd.
DIRECTORS

GEORGE A. COX, President.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, H. M. PELLATT, AND
6G. G. S. LINDSEV, Vice-Presideiuts.

E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Secretary.
THOS. WALMSLEY, JAMES MASON, FREDERICK NICHOLS,

DAVID MORRICE, J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A .GEMMILL, WM. FERNIE,
AND C. C. DALTON.

Head Offices-TORONTO, Ont.
British Columbia Ofc.es-FERNIE, B.C.

BITUMINOUS GOALS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morrissey, B.C.
Present Capacity of Mines, 2,000,000 tons of coal per annum.
Coke Ovens 500,000 tons per annum.

These coals are of the highest grade and quality, and according to
Government analysis, show the highest value for steaming purposes. Sone
of the mines also yield excellent coals for domestic purposes.

We would call attention to the superior quality of our Michel Blacksmith
Coal, suitable for large forgings. Can be shipped at reasonable prices to ail
parts of British Columnbia, the Northwest Territories and Manitoba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissey Mines townsites,
which offer investments in town lots that cannot rfail to prove productive.

G.G. S. LINDSEY,
General Manager,

Fernie, B.C.

SPRINOHILL COAL
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railway.

lead Office: 107 ST. JAES STREET, MONTREAL
Address, P. O. BOX 396.

IrH E

OTTUMWA BOX CAR LOADER
is the one which does
not break the coal
or cars.

Shipping coal in
sealed box cars is
profitable.

Let us furnish you
further information.

They are an abso-
lute success.

210 in use with pro-
fit and satisfaction.

Our representative carries a complete working model.

Tenrai Offices and Factories:OTTUMWA BOX CAR LUADER CUU G1TUMWA, IWUSA

Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals
Miners' Outfits Hoavy Chemicals

0Correspondence invited. c
Prompt deliveries.

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co.Ltd.
CHAS. L. WALTERS (z2years with Lyman Sono), Manager

81s Dorchester st. MONTRELAL.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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DIRECTORY OF MINING ENGINEERS, ClIEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. H ARDMAN, S.B.

CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 3, Windsor Hotel MONTREAL

Twenty years' experience in the Mining and
Reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

Thirteen years as a Specialist
in Gold Mining and Milling. j

MILTON L HERSEY, M.Sc. (rcGil)
CONSULTING CHEMIST-OF THE C.P.R.

OFFICIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROV. OF QUEBEC.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS-OF ALL
MATERIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES RXAMINED.

Dr. J. T. DONALD
(Officiai A nalyst to the Dominion Government.)

ANALYTICAIL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER

112 St. Francois-Xavier Street,
MONTR EAL.

Analysis, Assaying, Cement Testing, etc.
Mining Properties Examined.

DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES:
R. H. D. BFNN, F.C

JOHN ASHWORTH

CONSULTING MINING IENGINEER
Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

S. DILLON-MILLS, M. Ex.
SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HURON STREET

TORONTO - - - ONTARIO.

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING
ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

NELSON - B.C.

ý JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years experience in the equipment and operation
oJ large H1ydraulic, Deep Gravel. Drift and Gold
Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"HoBsoN,'' ASHCROFT, B.C.

FRITZ CIRKEL

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Twenty years' experience in Exploratory
Work and Mining in Gernany, Eastern and
Central Canada, British Columbia and the
Pacific States.

EXAMINATION 0F MINES.

Office, 80 STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

FHANK B. SMfIITH, B.Sc.

CIVIL AND
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHARLES BRANDEIS
A, M, AMER. INST. E.E.-A. M. CAN. Soc. C.E.
MEM. AMER. ELECTRO-CHEMICAL SoC., ETC.

CONSULTING ENGINEER
Estimates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulic and

Steam, Electric Light, Power and Railroad Plants.
Electric equipment of Mines and Electro-Chemical

Plants. Specifications, Reports, Valuations, etc.
Long Distance Telephone Main 3256.
Cable Address: Brandeis-Montreal. 1

W. U. Code, Univ-Edition.

62-63 Guardian Building, - MONTREAL

H. F. E. GA JMM, MIem. D..A.E.
Mining Engineer.

Gen. Mgr., Ontario Mining & Smelting Co.
Mines examined. Mills designed.

Machinery installed.

Specialties: Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold.
Rare Metals wanted.

BANNOCKBURN, ONT.
RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY.

No. 1418 Flatiron Building, N. Y. CITV.

A. W. ROBINSON, M• Am.1

DREDGING MACHINERY.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - - • YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE

MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.
• ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable Address, "DEMORSIL, SUDBURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

L VOGELSTEIN

9o-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPRESENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany.

Copper, Argentiferous and Auriferous Copper Ores
Mattes and Bullion, Lead, Tin, Antimony, Spelter

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Mills
in Europe.

AGENTS OF THE

DELAMAR COPPER REFINING WORKS,
Carteret, N.J.

Soc. O.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

PLANT POR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL
CANADA.

mmummummumui
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CHEAPEST POWER.

6o% Saving in Fuel.

SuCTION GAs PRODUCERS FOR GAs ENGINES.

i lb of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost '4 to j-2
cent per horse-power hour.

Built for any capacity required. No Boiler
or Gas Holder required. Automatic Work.

Contracts undertaken for complete Power
Plants and results guaranteed.

Dr. OSKAR NAGEL
CHEMICAL ENGINEER

90-96 Wall Street NEW YORK CITY.

60 YEARS'
jeEXPERIENCE

TADE MARKS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
,Anyone sendlng a sketch and description maY

quickly ascertain oir ppinon free wbether an
invention ia prohably patentable. Communica-
tions trictly confidential. HAMDBOOK on Patente
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patenta talcen ttiirougb Munn & Co. recelve
special notice, without charge, 11. the

ScitulfIc lintrkan.
Ahandsomely illustrated wèekly. Largeat cir-

culation of any scientifio journal. Ternie. $3 a
year: four months, $1. Sod by al newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.asîeroad-a,New York
Dranch Office. 6 F st. Washington, D. C.

"TO IE"NmT
in first-class order, a DIAMOND DRILL
(Sullivan's manufacture .

For terms, etc., apply to

THE COOK LAND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Manning Arcade,

24 King Street West,
TORONTO, ONT.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS OF

oak L8athe[ Blling
Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

Dr. Goldschmidt's
Alumino-Thermics

"THERMIT " Steel for Repair Work,
Welding of Street Rails, Shafting
and Machinery.

"TITAN THERMIT " for foundry
work.

"NOVO " AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.
High Speed and Durability.

WILLIAM ABBOTT
Sole Agent for Canada,

334 St. James Street MONTREAL

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and
Reservations covering nearly a quarter of a
million acres in Eastern Ontario, and
principaily within the heits containing
iron, Phosphate, Goi, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marbîs, Building Stone, and other
valuable minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the

Company's Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.
ALMONTE, ONT.

HENRY BATH & SON
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

METALS, MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants issued under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address - - BATHOTA, LONDON.

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay
Ores and Metals.

Independent ore
Sampling Worka
at the Port of
New York. Only
two auch ou the
Atlan tic seaboard.

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances
when desired, and the buyers of two continents
pay the highest market price, in New York
Funds, cash against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
Molybdenite,

.Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Tal Chrome Ore,

Mica, Nickel Ore,
Barytes, e Cobalt Ore,

Graphite, à< Cerium, and
Blende, ail Ores
Corundum, and
Fiuorspar, <Minerais.FluoreOar, lfjiI
Feldapar.
LARGEST BUYERS,
BEST FIGURES,
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

CABLs-Blackwell, Jiverpool, ABC
Code, Moreing & Neal. Mining and
General Code, Lieber's Code and Mul-
ler's Code.

FOUNDED 1869 BY GEO. G. BLACKWELL.
i -

NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR NICKEL STEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.
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BENNETT FUSE
CROWN BRAND

The eut above slhow s our Manufactured by

Styles"C" Geared WILLIAM BENNETT, SONS & C0.
Crushing Rolls Camborne, Cornwall, England

FOR COARSE OR FINE CRUSHING,

For particulars of this and other styles, ask for Bulletin 616.

CANADIAN OFFICE:
COMPLETE CRUSHING PLANTS, INCLUOING

POWER EQUIPMENT, A SPECIALTY BENNETT FUSE CO., Vates St.,VICTORIA, B.C.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO. LIMITED AND AGENCIES

56 Lansdowne Street SHERBROOKE, Que. THROUGHOUT
THE DOMINION

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE Corrugated Newton &

Incorporated by Act of Parliament 1898 PacNios

AIMS AND OBJECTS. Fer Tyne Dock
(A) To promote the Arts and Sciences connected with the economical Joint$

production of valuable minerals and metals, by means of meetings for the Corrugated
reading and discussion of technical papers, and the subsequent distribution Of
of such information as may be gained through the medium of publications. any Metalil

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organization. Packlng

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect the mining or Works,
and metallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all lawful and Shape.
honourable means

MEMBERSHIP.
MEMBERs shall be persons engaged in the direction and operation of Telegmphic South

mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers, geologists, metallurgists, Address
or chemists, and such other persons as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDENT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying themselves 'CORIWOATE,"
for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure Tyne Dock. ENGLANO.
and applied science in any technical school in the Dominion, and such other

persons, up to the age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in mining, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to
participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Members shall be eligible for election as Members after
the age of 25 years.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Member's yearly subscription....................$10 oo
Student Member's do......................... 2 oo

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol. 1, 1898, 66 pp., out of print.
Vol. 11, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
Vol. III, 1900 270 PP.Tene,îz f H
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 PP.T
Vol. V, 1902, 700 PP., CANADIAN MINING REviRW
Vol. VI, 1903, 520 pp., h Jl ise
Vol. VII, 1904, 530 PP.," commences wt h uyise

Membership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to everyone in-
terested in promoting the profession and industry of mining without qualifi-
cation or restrictions.

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the journal of the
Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

H. MORTIMER-LAMB, Secretary,
P.O. Box 153, MONTREAL.

THE CANADIAN MIIN1NG REVIEWV.xvi
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RAND COMPRESSORS

I

RAND CIASS '- D-2 T', AIR COMPRESSOR

DUPLEX TANDEM COMPOUND AIR CYLINDERS, CORLISS VALVE MOTION, WATERTUBE INTERCOOLER

We have installed two of the above machines in the Granby Mines, at Phænix, B. C., having a
combined capacity of, approximately, 9000 cubic feet of free air per minute.

Catalogue on request.

NADIANRANDDRILL

OSIE Il1EASTERN BRANCHES EXECUTIVE OFFICES WESTERNBRANCHES
TORONTO.ONT. ROSSLAND.B.CeIliOR%L MONTREAL

E 

TpAE 

X'
HALIFAXAS, wotKs VANCOUVER.61.
ST-JOHNS.Nfd. SHERBROOKE.QUE. RAT PORTAGE-ONT
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MERRALLS
MILLING MACHINERY

THE CREATEST ORE-REDUCINC STAMP MILL IN THE WORLD

A SIX STAMP BATTERY

With an expenditure of less than 15 H.P. this battery will handle 40 to 50 tons of hard flint quartz through 4o mesh!slot

screens per day, wet. Highest attainable amalgamation. Scores of mills in practical operation.

Address for Catalogues:

Merralis Machinery Co.
1123 Broadway, cor. 25th Street

Telephone 2469 MadisonàSq. NEW YORK

Canadian Office:

Merrails Engineering Co.
106 Shuter Street

Telephone Main 2880 TORONTO, CANADA

m
m
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Sullivan Rock Drills
have balanced valves, securing wide range in length of stroke and

force of blow, powerful recovery and air economy.

CATALOGUE 51.

Sullivan Corliss Compressors
for any pressure, capacity or power. Girder or tangye frames;

mechanically moved air inlet valves ; automatic poppet discharge

valves.

Diamond Drills
Coal Cutters

Hoisting
Engines
Quarrying

6L Machinery

Sullivan Corliss Cross-Compound Condensing Two-Stage Compressor.

We build our own Compressor Engines.

CATALOGUE 53.

h,

11

too
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JEFFREY D. M. 105, 13 TON ELECTRIC MINE LOCOMOTIVE.
DRAW BAR PULL 50oo POUNDS.

WHERE STRENGTH AND STABILITY ARE
THE ELEMENTS SOUGHT, JEFFREY
LOCOMOTIVES ARE IN DEMAND.

Catalogues on request.

The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company
COLUMBUS, OHIo, U.S.A.

CANADIAN AGENTS:

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., TORONTO
WILLIAMS & WILSON, - - MONTREAL

Ll
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ROBB-ARMSTRONG
ENCINES

Vertical
and

Horizontal

At Toronto Electric Co., Toronto, Ont.

Simple,
Tandem and

Cross-Compound

At Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., Sydney Mines, C.B.

ROBB ENCINEERINC CG.LTD.,AMHERSTN.S.
A GE NTS

WILLIAM McKAY, 320 Ossington Avenue, Toronto.
WATSON JACK & COMPANY, ell Telephone Building, Montreal.
J. F. PORTER, 355 Carlton Street, Winnipeg.

CORLISS

xxi
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ONE MAN can hande 1600 TONS
per day with a

Patent
Automatic
Aerial Tramway

Vou can figure the cost per ton.

More Riblet Tramways are now being Installed
than of all the other systems combined.

Write for Description and Prices.

RIBLET TRAMWAY CO.
Spokane, Wash., U.S.A. Nelson, B.C., Canada

UNITED STATES--
STEEL PRODUCTS EXPORT COMPANY

NEW YORK:
Battery Park Building.

MONTREAL:
Bank of Ottawa Building.

IRON AND STEEL WIRE ROPE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WI1RE

CALE3L-E
FZOC) E

AND w

HOIST - CON VEYCO R S
RUBBER AND PAPER INSULATED COPPER WIRE AND CABLES

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

ESTABLISHED IN OTTAWA TWENTY-THREE YEARS AGO
(1882-1905)

The Canadian Mining Review
IT IS THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING
JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA

It furnishes the most autheatic information concerning C A N A D 1IA N M IN ES, and does not print boom stuff.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE'

ST., MQONTREAL.

Riblet

×x"

ýr FZ A M \A/ À&Ne c-%*

O)FFICES: 171 STl.,J A M ES
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HERE ARE SOME BARCAINS
Ii order to close up the inventory we will dispose of a variety of machinery at low figures.

Hoisting Engines
Made by the James Cooper Mfg. Co. Reversible 8!4 x io; 6ý x 8 friction

8U/ x 10; 6,4 x 8; 7 x 10.

Ore Buckets
28 x 30X 28 x 36 and 18 x 20 X 18 x 32.

Blake Crushers
10 X 20 with rifle plate ; 8 x 10 with pin plate.

Ames Engine
15 h.p., 300 r.p.m. and h.r.t. 6o h.p. boiler.

Acetylene Mine Lamps

Second-hand Portable Forge

Pratt and Cody Gate Valves
2ý 2ins. and 3 ins.

Bertram Lathes
18-in. and 24-in.

ALIus- CHALMERS -BULLOCK LIMITED
M O NTF=E AL.

xxiii
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PROSPECTINC PLANTS.
3 Stamp Mills ; Cyanide Plants; Huntington Mills, etc., can be
supplied in sections of a very low weight ;limnit, for transportation
by mian, dog-tean, or canoe.

COMPRESSORS & BLOWING ENCINES.
Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd., make a specialty of Compressor and
Blowing Engines of the very largest capacity, vith the Gutermi'th
Patent Valves.

WINDINC ENCINES FOR DEEP MINES.
The best Winding Engines working on the deepest Mines in South
Africa are those built by Fraser & Chalniers, Ltd.

FRASEI
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Catalogues and quotations free froin
W. STANLEY LECKY ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS
P.O. Box 622, Montreal. Yates St., Vitterla, B.C.

Chemical and :
Assay Apparatus Z

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

Co MPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
MHE HAtILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Moskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

LymanlSons & Company
380, 382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL

WIRE ROPE
All kinds and sizes and for all purposes. Standard and Lang's Patent Lay. M

Prices Right. Prompt Shipments. Rope Fittings. Rope Grease.

THE B. GREENING WIRE CO., Limited
HAMILTON, ONT. 

MONTREAL, QUE.

STEAM

BOlLERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Locomotive, Returu
Tube, Tubular, Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water
Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work of every

description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED,
Head Office and Works :- TORONTO, ONT.

District Ofces-MONTREAL. HALIFAX. OTTAWA. WINIPEG. VANCOUVER. ROSSLAND. CALGARY.
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achievement. The gross value of the 1904 output is placed at
$18,977,359, or an increase equivalent to approximately 8.5 per
cent. over the 1903 returns. The satisfactory feature of this
increase is that it was general, every branch of industry, wi+h
the exception only of Iode gold production, having contributed
to the result. It is shown, however, that the increase vas not
equally divided in the various districts, for while during the
year there was a greatly increased activity in East Kootenay,
the Boundary, the Coast and the Slocan districts, the reverse
was the case in Rossland ani Nelson district. The gain in
placer gold output' was, too, largely attributable to the excel-
lent showing made by the Atlin mines. It is, meanwhile, signi-
ficant, as ii.dicating more directly the progress that is being
made, to find that the tonnage output exceeded that of 1903 by
14 per cent. This, we take it, means that not only is mining
being carried on upon a larger scale, but that the problem of
successfully treating lower grade ores is beginning to prove
less difficult of solution. Thus, in comparing the 1904 tonnage

* with that of 1902, it is found that the very extraordinary in-
crease of approximately 46 per cent. has been made, while
there lias been no material addition to the number of large
shipping mines. In this connection it is interesting to note that
considering the province as a whole, 443 tons of ore were
mined for each man employed in or about the mines. Taking
the individual districts, it is shown, as affording some indica-
tion of the costs of mining in different localities, that in the
Slocan district an average of 114 tons per capita was mined
during the year; in t4e Nelson district 280 tons; in the Ross-
land district 4oo tons, while in the Boundary, where quarry-
ing methods are largely employed, this increases to 1,121 tons
per capita.

It may here be added that the Boundary now occupies an
unique position amorg the mineral producing areas of the pro-
vince, there having been mined in that section during the year,
more ore than the aggregate production of all other British
Columbian mining districts. This is well set out in the follow-
ing table:- Per. cent. of Per cent. of

tonnage. values.
Boundary.. ....... 54.9 30.0
Trail Creek.. ...... 21.3 28.0
Coast District--·.. 5.6 8.8
Fort Steele, M. D. 5.2 8.6
Nelson.. ...... ·.. 5.1 3.5
Slocan.. .. 4....... .. .8 9.2

Edited by H. MO

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES' REPORT.
The annual report of the Minister of Mines, just issued,

reviewing rnimng operations in 1904 in British Columbia, is,
without doubt, the most interesting and, we think, valuable, of
the series published by the Department, and we have much
pleasure in congratulating the Provincial Mineralogist, Mr. W.
Fleet Robertson, on this excellent compilation. The report
contains an extraordinary amount of information, particularly
in respect to matters, vhich, at the present time, are demand-
ing attention, such, for example, as the true position of the
lead industry in the Kootenays, the possibilities of dredging
in the more northern gold fields, and the developments of zinc
Mnining in the Slocan. These official pronouncements will na-
turally attract a great deal of attention, and serve an excellent
purpose. As was previously known, the mineral output of the
province, during the past year, showed an increase both as re-
gards tonnage and values; in fact, but for the exceptionally
good shoving made in 1901, it would have constituted a record
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Considering the minerail production in detail, the report
states that placer gold to the value Of $1,115,300 or an increase
of about five per cent. was made. Of this 53o,ooo was pro-
duced bv the Atlin mines, while the Cariboo vield was about
the sanie as that of tLe preceding year. Dredging for gold lias
not as yet pro-,d commercially successful, on account of
mechanical difficulties, which may, however, be surmounted.

The Iode gold production for 1904 is given as $4,589,6o8, or a
decrease of about ciglit per cent., due, it is stated, to the dii-
inished output of the Rossland and Nelson districts. In the
Boundary district, however, the gross gold contents of the ore
mined was about teni per cent. greater than in 1903, while, lot-
witlstanding a decrease in the tonnage of gold-bearing ore
fron the Coast districts, an increase of about cight per cent. in
gold values is recorded. As a resuit of the bounty offered by
the Dominion Government on lead, a very largely increased
production of this ietal was made, the total Output being 36,-
646,244 Ibs., of vlich 21,071,236 lbs. vere produced in East

Kootcnay; 10,611,227 lbs. in the Slocan, and 3,091,648 lbs. in
the Ainsworth division, as conpared with a total output of 18,-
089,283 lbs. in 1903. About 80 per cent. of the silver produced
in Britisi Columbia is obtained from silver-lead ores, and con-

sequently an increased output in this nietal was also made,
about 50 per cent. of a total production of 3,222,481 ounces
valued at $1,719,516 laving been derived from the Slocan dis-
trict. In copper, a further advance of about four per cent. is
shown, the total output for 1904 being 35,710,128 lbs., valued
at $4,578,037. The following districts contributed to this gen-

eral totali

Boundary District.. .......... 22,066,407 lbs.
Rossland .. .............. 7,119,876 "
Coast ......... 5,96o,593 "
Yale-Kamiloops" .. ........ · ·. 328,380 "
Nelson . . .............. 220,500

Various Districts.. ............ 14,372

35,710,128
The average assays of the ores of the various camps, based

upon copper recovered, were as follows:-Boundary Camp,
1.38 per cent. copper.; Rossland, 1.12 per cent., and Coast Dis-

trict, 3.68 per cent.
While as yet the production of zinc& lias not assuned im-

portant proportions, the recent more favorable condition in
respect to the marketing of this product, have induced mine
owners in the Slocan district to give the subject serious atten-
tion. Until within the last year or so, the occurrences of zinc

in association with the galena ores in this district, were re-
garded as a detriment, as in the marketing of the lead the
smelters penalized all ores carrying any considerable quantity

of zinc. Now, however, most of the concentrating mills have

been equipped to enable then to separate out a "zinc concen-
trate " frorn the jigs and tables. These concentrates will aver-

age from 38 to 48 per cent. zinc, in the form of blend, but also
carry as impurities front 2 to 5 per cent. lead, froni 5 to 15 per
cent. of iron, and from 20 to 45 oz. of silver to the ton, together
with a quantity of generally silicious gangue matter. Most of
the smelters purclasing zinc ores are now using the Belgian

furnace, in which the ore is mixed with coal or other reducing
agents placed in a clay retort, the zinc being distilled off and
caught in a condenser. Naturally, iron and lead are considere 1
objectionable in this process, as they destroy the retorts, and
in consequence add greatly to the cost thereof. Crude Slocan
concentrates, therefore, have not been readily marketable (n
this account, and recently two " zinc enrichnent " plants vern
established in the Kootenays, with a view to removing the im

purities to a degree, at least, sufficiently to render them non-
detrimental. The silver, however, still remains, being directly
included in the zinc blende, and Mr. Roberts6n states that, s''
far as lie was able to observe, no separation could be made, ex-
cept by smelting, or by some other form of disintegrating the
zinc blende. On this account, the price offered by ore buyers
for the silver contents is very low, and mine operators there-
fore have so far found it advisable to allow as nucli zinc to
pass into the lead concentrate as the smelters will accept with-
out penalty, in, whiclh case, of course, the zinc is lost, but more
than made up for by the better price obtained for the silver.
It is stated, hîowever, that there are two or three newer pr'-
cesses especially adapted to the treatment of ores of this char-
acter, and an electric process is being developed in Vancouver
which may be utilized in snall units, and thus help to solve
the problen by the local treatment of the concentrates.

Coal mining in Britislh Columbia is now developing rapid-
ly, activity in the East Kootenay areas more than compensa-
ting for the loss sustained following the introduction of miner-
al oil in California for fuel purposes, by which the market of
the Coast collieries' product became seriously restricted; thius
in 1902 75 per cent. of Vancouver Island coal vas marketed
in California; in 1903 only about 45 per cent., while in 1904
this increased to about 53 per cent, the total output from the
mines last year being 1,023,013 tons gross, or an increase of
20 per cent. over the 1903 returns. A still more satisfactor'
showing was made by the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., whose
production for the year was 662,685 tons, of which 350,900 tons
were used in the manufacture of coke. Most of this coke is
sold to the Kootenay smelters, but the export trade from the
United States, ascribable to the development of markets in
Montana by the completion of the branch line of the Great
Nortliern Railway into Morrissey, from 27,758 tons in 1903 to
97,690 tons in 1904. It was recently announced tlat the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway had commenced the construction of a
branch line to give access to the Nicola district. The coal
fields in this section came into considerable notice last year.
and much prospecting was donc, the area being found to cx-
tend beyond the limits of its previously determined bound-
aries. As yet, of course, nothing beyond superficial develop.
ment work has been carried on, but the quality of the coal, and
its coking capabilities, fron analyses made by the Provincial
Government Assay Office, proves to be even better than vas
btlieved.

In the Provincial Mineralogist's notes on the general deve-
lopments of the year, many matters of present interest are (lis
cussed. The first of these refers to the increased equipm,. nt
of the smelting works operated by large companies in the
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Boundary district. Several of these conpanies realizing that
the oxidized o'rs, found in the upper portion of the ore bodies,
were apt to be replaced at deptih by sulphides, have con-
sequently, cither by pu~rchase or by consolidation, acquired ail
available deposits carrying an excess of oxidized iron, thuis
securing for themsclves an adequate supply of this material
for fluxing purposes.

The improvement in metallurgical practice is attested by
the fact that the average contents of the ore nined in this dis-
trict during the past year was but 1.38 per cent. copper, $1.44
iii gold and o.3 oz in silver to the ton, upon vhicli profits were
made. It is further stated that th'e general costs of nining and
smelting have been reduced. Another note refers to the fact
that prospecting lias developed nev coal fields in East
Kootenay, up the Elk River, while in the Telkwa Valley, in
the Omineca District, what promises to be important deposits
of semi-anthracite coal are reported to have been found. Much
has been heard during the past year of the value of the product
of the Nickle Plate mine at Hedley City, in the Similkameen,
where was treated in 1904 about 1a,ooo tons of ore. It is

somewhat disappointing, therefore, to find, in view of previous

greater anticipations, that the values recovered did not exceed

fron $12 to $15 a ton, though, of course, this is a very good
grade of ore.

The chief features of the report, however, are the specidl
bulletins on the Atlin, Southeast Kootenay, Nelson and Slocau

districts, 1.repared by the Provincial Mineralogist, after visit-

ing the respective localities.

We publish elsewhere in this issue a lengthy extract con-

tained in the report on the district first mentioned, as it ap-

pears to us to contain especially valuable information in re-

spect to hydraulic mining conditions there. But another refer-

unce to the discovery of a curious and unusual occurrence of

niagnesite, found within the limits of the town of Atlin, is also

worthy of note. The formation in the vicinity of the town is

conposed of magnesian rocks. Skirting the town site on the

east is a low depression, swampy in character, in places sho.w-
ing "hummocks" of white magnesite, vhich seem to be

growing up " fron the swamp level. The deposit is exposed
on the surface, covering an area of several acres, and at a
depth of about ten feet, to which it has been dug, continues
pure and clean from all foreign matter. Mr. Robertson nakes
this comment:-

"This deposit was at first considered to be siniply an accuin-

ulation of magnesite formed from the decomposition of the
surrounding rocks and deposited by surface waters in this
swamp. If such was its origin, it seens incredible that the de-

posit should be so free from clay and other materials, equally

portable by water, and that it should be deposited in nounds
above the water level. It seems probable, therefore, that the
deposit is not from water, but that underlying this draw some

particular stratum in the nagnesium rock occurred, which, be-
ing softer, was more easily worn away, so forning the draw,
and being more susceptible to the action of swanmp waters
carrying carbonic acid, was altered from an oxide of magnesia
into) the carbonate of magnesia or "magnesite," in which

operation it would be greatly increased in buik and so rise in
mounds, seeming to " grow up " fron below."

This deposit of magnesite was, during the year, located as
a mineral claini, and sonie two hundred tons sent to San Fran-
cisco to be used in the manufacture of " magnesia brick," for
furnace linings. It is thouglit, however, that the purity of the
deposit would admit of it being used for other purposes, in
which case it might be marketed to better advantages.

As lias already been nentioned, the Government bounty
on lead exercised a decided stimulating influence on this in-
dustry, but thp beneficial effect was more appreciable in the
case of the Southcast Kootenay industry than elsewhere. The
reason given for this is that the silver-lead mines in this sec-
tion of the country are capable of producing a large tonnage of
ore in which the silver values are relatively low as compared
with the lead contents, while the reverse is the case in the
Slocan mines. The St. Eugene mine is taken as an example.
Here it requires some five tons of ore to make one ton of con-
centrate; a ton of concentrates contains about 3 oz. of silver
and 1,300 lbs. of lead, the approximate gross value, of whicli
would be:-Silver, $16.5o and lead, $19.5o. The bounty on a
ton of these concentrates vould be equivalent to $9.75 or near-
ly $2.oo per ton on the ore itself, the gross value of which, ex-
clusive of the bounty, would be only about $7.20.

In the Slocan, however, the condition of mining is reported
to be better than is implied by the increased output. Some
years ago all visible ore was extracted as quickly as possible,
in fact, the mines were gutted, and, in rnany cases, develop-
ment was allowed to take care of itself. The mines, of course,
lent themselves readily to this practice, as in many cases ship-

ping ore was encountered at the surface, and could be followed

down or into the hill. As Mr. Robertson states, the inevitable

day of reckoning came, and it is only now that development is

receiving the attention necessary to admit of the district main-

taining anything like a uniform production. The report also

includes, in addition to the customary excellent half-tone re-

productions from plotographs, a number of inserts giving the

flow sheets drawn Ly the Provincial Mineralogist, showing in

detail the operation of the principal concentrators and mills in

the Slocan and East Kootenay.

MINERAL DEVELOPMENT IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
'The Geological Survey of Newfoundland bas issued its

seventh annual report, compiled by Mr. Jas. P. Howley,
F.G.S., on the mineral statistics of the Island. This report re-
cords another satisfactory increase in output; though there
lias been a slight falling off, both in the quantity and value of
certain commodities, namely:-barite, slate, granite, building
stone, etc. The total value of the raw materials of Newfound-

land's last year's production is valued at $1,353,953.00, or an

increase of $84,148.oo over the 1903 output. During the past

four years, in fact, mining development in Newfoundland has

made slow but stcady progress, for example: in 19o0 the total

value of the mineral production was valued at $792,099.00; in
1901 it reached $1,202,272.00; in 1902, $I,217,686.oo; in 1903,

'TH1E CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. 12r
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$1,269,805.o0, and, as already stated, in 1904,
an average annual increase of $140,463.50.
centage of increase was in 19O1, when an inc

cent. was shown, while the percentage last y
cent. On the total output the proportiona
of men employed in the industry is given as $
ley, in his report, expresses the opinion that ti
show as gr:at an actual earning power per ca
mining country in the world. It may be he
the high percentage of increase in 1901, abov
to the depression in the mining industry of t
when some of the most important proper
down, and the percentage of increase in 1904
dication of industrial developnent. The fea
were the first shipment of talc, which indus
portant developrnents, while also petroleun
the first time, 700 bbls. having been obtain
of a fev months' test pumping. The first
duced fron Newfoundland ore was obtained
Of 23 tons, mined by the Goldenville Mining
brick, however, was of very small value, still
test shipment was regarded as very satisfacto

During the year, about 2,375 persons
mining and quarrying on the island, the pe
dents. being 1.22 per cent., while the fatalit
cent. The following table shows the minera
the year:-

Name of Quantity
Product. raised.

Barite
Brick
Bldg. Stone
Cobble
and Spawls.

Copper Ore.
Gold.. .. ..
Granite.
Iron Ore
Petroleum
Pyrite.. .
Sand and
Gravel.

Slate.
Talc.....
Not Specified.

2,000 ts.*
1,236,ooo M.

3,100 ts.

4,000"
107,839"

II oZs.

1,945 ts.
589,739 "

700 bis.
60,200 ts.

2,320 "i
2,700 "i

1,562 "

Manufactured Val
or used in Min

the country. expc

1,236,000 M.
3,100 ts.

4,000"

1,945 ts.

300 bls.

2,320 ts.

3'

5

2

$1,353,953.oo, or and expensive than fornerly. It is stated, howeven, that th-
The greatest per- are bodies increase in thickness and quality as the under-
rease of 51.78 per ground work procceds. The demand for the Bell Island irou
ear vas 6.62 per continues good, a large proportion of the output bcing mar-

te earning power keted at Rotterdam, while, too, a market las been opened for

5700.8. Mr. How- it in the United States, and also in Scotland. The report states
lese latter figures further that there are prospects of the deposits on the western
pita as that of any portion of Bell Island, i the early future, where tests are to
re explained that be made this year with diamond drills. The Nova Scotia Steel
e noted, was due Co. Iast sunmer attempted to mine the Workington deposits
he island in igoo, on the north side of Conception Bay, but failed ta find a suf-
ties were closed ficient quantity of ore to warrant the continuation of work.
is a far better in- This is nuch regretted, as the are is of a very superior quality,
tures of last year being an ideal claracter of henatite.
try promises im- The chief production of copper ore was made by the Union
was produced for Mine at Tilt Càve, which produced 73,082 tons of cupriferous
ed as the result pyrites, while 165 tons were taken from Pilley's Island. A
gold brick pro- small Output Of 280 tons was extracted front the new copper

from a sample lot mine at St. Julien's, N.E. coast, go tons of which were a high
Company. This grade chalco-pyrite. This property is held under option by a
the result of the New York company. From the Terra Nova mine, Baie Verte,

>ry. an auti-ut of 19,312 tons of cupriferous pyrites wvas marketed
were engaged in in the United States, and used in the manufacturi af sulphuric
rcentage of acci- acid, the copper contents being carefully extracted and saved.
ies were .16 per A large are body at York Harbor, Bay of Islands, owned by
l productions for the Humber Conolidated Mining & Mfg. Co., was actively de-

:veloped during the year. This are body is said ta be 57 feet
ue of Total value vide, and ta contain an average of about 7 Per cent. copper,
erals of pro- besides appreciable gald and silver values. Some i5,000 tons
rted. duction. af ore were raised, 8,2o0 tons being shipped ta the United
$ $ Stts
4,750 5,000

11,432 In 1904 the output of pyrite far exceeded that of any pre-
4,650 vious year, 6o,200 tons, ý',tued at $21o,7oo having been mined.

This ore is obtained pitipally front Pilley's Island, Baie
2,000 Verte and Roswell's 1-Lirbor, Labradar. At this latter prop-

95,723 466,739 erty a considerable amount of develpment ork as lately
209 been performed, wvhile also the mine bas been well equipped

11,550

85,739 589,739 iiiachinery. deposit large
1,134 high in sulphur, while also cantaining a small percentage of

10,700 210,700 gold.

37,800
7,000

200

5,80
37,80o

7,000
200

Total.. .. .. $1,241,912 $1,353,953

*In every case the long ton of 2,240 lbs. is used.

Fron the above, it will be noted that the most valuable
products of the Island are iron, copper, pyrite and slate. The
increase in the production in iron was largely due to the

larger tonnage produced by the Dominion Company, whose
output was increased to the extent of 94,632 tons. The Nova
Scotia Company's operation nake a less satisiactory showing,
owing to tle fact that work is now confined chiefly to under-
ground nining, and consequently operations are more tedious

The production of the slate quarries shows a considerable
falling off, this being attributed to the destruction by fire of
the plant of the Wilton Grove quarry, while nothing was done
with any of the slate properties at Trinity Bay.

Incorporated in this report is also an account of explora-
tion and boring operations in the central carboniferous basin,
near Grand Lake. The first discovery of coal in this region
vas made by the late J. B. Jukes, M.A., F.G.S., F.C.P.S., an

eminent geologist, who visited the locality so far back as 1$0o.
In 1865 the late Alex. Murray, C.M.G., F.G.S., explored tlat
section between Hall's Bay and Bay St. George, and observed
fragments of coal strewn along the shore near the head of
Grand Lake. In the following year lie ascended the Main
Humber River, and ascertained that the carboniferous series
spread over a vast extent of the Humber Valley, but only the
lower and unproductive portion was met with. The compar-



.tively low angle of inclination at which the strata dipped to-
-vard the southward, indicated fhat higher strata bringing in

possible true coal measures, slhould be looked for in that direc-

tion. A later investigation on the part of Mr. Howley con-
firned this conclusion. Boring operations were then con-

menced by the Governinent, but only negative results were

obtained until 1891-2, when a more systematic plan was.

adopted under the direction of the geological staff. Under the

foot-hills to the south of Grand Lake, sonie rock exposures

were discovered, and upon stripping these, good sections were

exposed, consisting of true coal measures doubled up in the

form of a sharp, narrow synclinal trough, holding seams of

coal of various thickness. Further attempts were made to find

coal near the Lake Shore on Kelvin Brook, boring being car-
ried on tliere without, however, great success, but in 1895, rail-

way rnstruction having reached the vicinity of the Grand

Lake, coal was discovered near Goose Brook. The report says:
"This find was a great step in advance, and afforded a clue to

the truc structure of the region. We now had hold of the coal

basin again in a part of the country far removed from the hill
range........or just eleven miles on the strike fron the fur-
ther western extreme of the trough. It proved bey:ond ques-
tion that the conclusion which had been arrived at as to the
prolongation of the cuaI trough into the flat country was cor-
rect, and that the likelihood of the trough widening out in its

western extension was very probable. Had this clue been fol-

lowed up at the time we -would now be in possession of much
more information of this central coal basis, but the prosecution
of the investigation was again deferred."

In 1898 the coal reserve was handed over to Messrs. Reid,
who commenced mining operations on seams of coal at
Aldery, Coal and Goose Brooks, and extracted some 8,ooo tons
of coal. After the reserve again reverted to the colony no fur-
ther attempt was made to explore the region until last year,
when the Government made an appropriation to continue the
explorations with a Davis Calyx drill. Boring was commenced
about half a mile east of Goose Brook, and two genuine coal
seams, Lesides some smaller ones, were discovered. The re-
sult of the season's operation was to unmistakably indicate the
existence of a larger and more promising trough of the coal
measures, or rather extension of the original trough. Another
important point ascertained was the fact that this portion of the
coal trough is far removed fron the hill range, and occupies
the flat country, having, therefore, room to expand both later-
ally and longitudinally, over a very considerable area, nor is it
so likely to be badly faulted. Mr. Howley states that he will
not be surprised if, on fuller examination, this coal basis will
be found to attain a thickness of measures not far short of the
Sydney coal trough, which comprises between i8o and 1900

feet; and in view of the importance of the possession of avail-
able coal on the island, and the effect it must inevitably pro-
duce on the future of the mining development of the colony,
he strongly urges the Government to not only reserve this coal
area, but, if possible, all the areas or prospective areas in

which coal is likely to occur elsewhere in the country.
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THE PRESENT PHASE OF THE CARIBOO HYDRAULIC.
Shareholders of the Consolidated Cariboo Iydraulic Min-

ing Company, Ltd., of whom the majority are castern men, are
naturally much disappointed and disgusted at the present posi-
tion of affairs; and the failure of this undertaking, which has
always been regarded as one of the most promising in British
Columbia, will, it is feared, further discourage the investment
of Eastern Canadian capital in mining ventures in the western
province. The worst feature of the case is the fact that the
property is, undoubtedly, a valuable one, and under anything
like favourable conditions is capable of yielding very hand-
some returns on a large capital. This, it may be said, is the
opinion of every experienced engineer who lias visited the
ground. To what cause, then, it may be reasonably asked, can
the present failure be ascribed?

While, of course, during the last few years, shortage of
water, due to an abnormally scant precipitation, is very largely
responsible for the relatively small recoveries made, the ques-
tion, we fear, can only be really answered in one way, namely,
that the directors, althou:gh repeatedly advised to do so, failed
to appoint a competent person to control and regulate expen-
diture at the mine. Their reason for neglecting this precau-
tion is tolerably wcll known to many, and there is no need here
to dwell at length on the point. Meanwhile, for the last two
or three years the mine lias been operated at a considerable
loss, and at the end of the 1903 season it became necessary for
a large suin of money to be raised in order that the work
might be continued. This was provided by a few of the prin-
cipal shareholders who agreed to advance the company, on a
short loan, the sun o $170,ooo, without interest. Later
at a meeting of sharcholders , held on January 13th,
of that year, shareholders were invited to participate
pro rata in subscribing to bonds for $4ooooo at 50 per cent. of
their face value, to pay off the liabilities and provide additional
working capital. But this invitation met with practically no
response, barely 6o,ooo bonds yielding but $30,ooo being sub-
scribed for. Consequently, each of the shareholders concern-
ed in the $17o,ood advance, was compelled to accept bonds for
the amount of his respective advance, no interest being charg-
cd. In 1904 these few gentlemen were also called upon to
guarantee bank loans for wages, plant, developnent, etc.,
pending the season's clean-up. The returns were again un-
satisfactory, and guarantors were faced with a deficit of $7o,-
ooo. Under these circunstances they, very naturally, refused
to do more this year unless supported by the shareholders in
general, and a circular was issued to this effect, stating that
unless the holders of the company's stocks were prepared to do
their share towards saving the property, the trustee for the
bondholders would sell the mine under the ternis of the mort-
gage indenture securing the bondholders, none of the coupons
having been met up to the time of the issuance of this circu-
lar, in March last. It was further stated that a niajority, if
not all, of the bondholders, who are also shareholders in the
conpany, would join pro rata with the other shareholders in
providing a fund sufficient to liquidate the bonds on the basis
of the price at which they were sold, without interest, and by
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thest means payoff tie present debts of the company and
securc the additional water supply of 2.500 miiiners' inches at
the mine, which, according to the ianager's estimate, would
cost about $25o,ooo, the total requirements being thus, approx-
imately, $52o,ooo. If this proposail had been carried out, the
sharcholders would have been required to contribute an equi-
valent of 65c per share. The proposal, which was an eminent-
ly. reasonable one, was considered at a meeting of shareholders
leld on the 3rd of April, but, sharelolders, failing to evince
any disposition towards adopting this plan for the conserva-
tion of their interests, the directors issued another circular on
May Sth, stating that, under power of sale, contained in the
mortgage deeds, the trustee for the bondholders would imme-
diately -exercise his right to sell the property cither by public
sale or by private arrangement. There the matter now stands.
In a neasure one feels that sharelolders are deserving of syni-
pathy in consequence of the considerable loss which some of
tlieni must sustain. A good many holders of stock have leld
their shares for several years trusting to the repeated assur-
ances given then by the manager that large profits could not
be long delayed. That the manager, however, was quite
lonest in h.'s optimistic view of matters, goes without saying,
and as lie, too, is a large sharcholder, his loss is not only a
financial one, but le must necessarily experience keen disap-
pointment as a professional man of, by the way, unquestion-
able attainments, in the non-fulfilment of his hopes. On the
other hand, the few shareholders who have practically financed
the undertaking from its inception, and now stand in the posi-
tion of bondholders, are likely, if they decide to purchase the
property among thenselves, to reap a rich reward, for no one
doubts that the mine is capable of being profitably operated
once present disabilities are overcome.

Referring to the consolidation of mining interests at Ross-
land, a correspondent writes:-

"Were that amalgamation to be confined to the War

Eagle, Centre Star and Trail smelter it would simply mean, of
course, that the mines would gain reduction works. But, in
that event, would the Trail smelter obtain from these two

mines, alone, sufficient ore to keep the furnaces running. And

if smelting is not donc upon a large scale there can be no sub-

stantial reduction of costs. It is not that the mines consider-

cd have not sufficient ore blocked out to sppply the smelter,

but it is that the shafts on the War Eagle and Centre Star

could not handle a much larger tonnage than they have done

in the past. The slaft on either property lias three compart-
inents. One is used as a manway and for the pipes. The other

two have to be used for the introduction of timber, of steel
and of labour as well as for the hoisting of ore. Moreover,
the hoisting engine in either case has not a niuch greater cap-
acity than that at which it bas been used. Hence the tonnage
is not likely ta be enough to fill the smelter requiremnents. To
alter this condition of affairs the shaft would have to be en-
larged and, furthermore, the engines replaced. This would
mean a great expense to shareholders. But if the amalgama-
tion is also to include the Le Roi, the Trail smelter is at once
assured of an ample supply of ore; for not only has that mine
a large reserve but it bas a five compartment shaft which is so

arranged that a very large quantity of ore mnay be hoisted con
tinuously, *'Moreover, as the Le Roi and the other mines con
sidered are contiguous, some comparatively mnexpensive alter
ations would permit of the Centre Star ore, at lcast, beinj,
hoisted tlrough the Le Roi shaft. This would save noney tg
the Gooderham 'proprties and at the same time would ensur
the L, Roi a cheaper rate of sielting. Beyond, however, th,
mere question of bulk, important enougli, there is the other
snelting problemu, that of flux, which nust be considered.
Now the o-es of the War Eagle, Centre Star and Le Roi art
almost identical. Moreover, they are all siliccous ores The
Snowslhoe lias been mîentioned as a fluxing ore, but this has
been nowhere authoritatively stated. Au contrairo, the Snow-
shoe is itself so siliceous an ore as to itself require flux to over-
come this. Hence it would be of little avail to the smelter.
The ideal anafgamation would be with properties, such as the
Kootenay, the Le Roi No. 2 and the Velvet, all in Rossland
camp, which contain copper and iron. The amalgamation idea
lias ever been a favourite with the chief owners of the War
Eagle. Centre Star, at a time even wlien the Le Roi meant also
the Le Roi No. 2 and the Kootenay. But with the utter fail-
ure of the Kirby concentrator it lias seemed the only possible
way out of the slough of despond into whiclh these properties
have been plunged. But concentration is not everywhere the
failure in Rossland camp as it proved with the Trail plant. The
Velvet certainly so far lias been most successful and the Le
Roi claims almost as good result vith its experimental
works."

The energetic character of the new Minister of the Interior,
the Hon. Frank Oliver, is welI knovn, and it may be quite
certain tlat lie will lose no time or opportunity in making the
departments over which lie has direction as efficient and useful
as it is possible for theni to te. We nay, therefore, expect
that the vacancy, created by the lamented death of the late Dr.
G. W. Dawson, as Director of the Geological Survey, will be

very shortly filled. Imnmediately after Dr. Dawson's death,
the Canadian' Mining Institute made certain recommendations
to the Hon. the Minister of the Interior, in connection with the

re-organization of the Survey, the departmîent being specially

urged at that time to appoint Dr. Frank D. Adams, Prof. of
Geology at McGill University, Montreal, as successor to Dr.

Dawson. Circumstances, since this recomnendation vas

made, have in no sense changed; in fact, it is of the utmost im-
portance and urgency that a director should now be appointed
ta re-organize the Survey and relieve the Minister (who is
politically responsible) from the necessity of attending to the
details of its administration. We believe we are perfectly cor-
rect in stating that the appointment of Dr. Adams to this im-
portant post would be, not only acceptable to the present staff
of the Survey, but it would be extremely popular with tie
mining communities of Car.ada. It is unnecessary ta refer to
Dr. Adams' capabilities, for these are sufficiently well known.
It may, however, be added that he possesses in an eminent de-
grec, in addition to his executive and technical qualifications,
the rarer accomplishuments of tact and judgment. Consequent.
ly, he should nake no unworthy successor, to even the late Dr.
G. M. Dawson.



iIining men in Britisli Columbia are complaining bitterly -

ithe state of. the mineral law regarding title to claims whicli

,re not Crown granted. Several adverse actions have been

tried lately and the uncertainty with this class of claims is

%ery great. The particular point over which trouble is arising
i the practice of allowing fifteen days between the location of

iniierail claim and the recordinîg tiereof. This vas enacted.

i r the purpose of giving the prospector ample tinie to record

is claim, when situated ii some more or less inaccessible

<istrict. But if the claini were not recorded within the fifteen

days given it apparently niakes no difference to the fact that

ni other claim may be located over the same, or portion of the

.;ame, ground during that period. It is, however, quite pos-
sible in the leavily timbered mountains in the Kootenay for a
locator to fail to discover that a prior location lias been made.
lifence, as in a case recentlv tried in the Kootenay, a miner
inay locate and carry on his assessment work for five years and

tien apply for a Crown grant only to bc adversed on the

ground that within 15 days antecedent to the day on which he
first located thiere was subsisting a mineral claini which iad
iever beci recorded but which iad been located. The adverse

party "jumps " the claim and then produces soine prospector
wlo is willing to swear that lie located a claim which lic never
recorded within i5 days prior to the time of location of the man
who is applying for a certificate of improvements. This dif-
ficulty miglit be readily overcome if the law were interpreted
or altered so as to read that a claim not recorded within i5
days of its location could not invalidate the location of anv
other claini made and recorded within that period. As it is,
mining men say that it is impossible to effect sales withi the
muining law in its present state of uncertainty as regards title

to non-Crown granted properties.

It is not the fault of the present editor that Mr. J. E. Hard-
mnan's valuable paper, "On the Examination and Valuation of
.\Mines," read before the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers
so long ago as November, 1903, was not reprinted in the

REvmiw ere this; and we cannot avoid expressing the view
tlat our predecessoi iii ignoring the contribution of so well-

known a Caiadian mining engineer on a subject of such gen-

eral interest, acted in- a culpable manner. However, to foi-

low out the adage of " Better late tlan never," we commence

in this issue the publication of the paper in serial form-shall
we say witi the commendable intention of rescuing it from

the oblivion with which it is threatened, (from, of course,
only the point of view of mining nien) if it is allowed to re-

main hidden away among the Transactions of the Cana-

dian Society of Civil Engineers? But, seriously, it is a mat-

ter of regret that the paper was not reprinted by the technical

press at an earlier date, for it was written just about the time,

or rather strictly speaking before, a very interesting discussion

on the proper interpretation of such phrases as " ore in sight,"

and other matters incidental to the examination and valuation

of mines, provoked by Mr. T. A.Rickard, appeared in the col-

umins of the Engineering and Mining Journal, and the time was

then exceptionally opportune for Mr. lardman's views to re-
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ceive a wider publicity. Nevertheless, the subject is one
whiclh can stand nuch and frequent discussion, and in this

case the matter is dealt with in a particularly able and coin-

mon-sense manner.

Prior to the last clections in Ontario, the lon. Mr. Whit-

ney undertook to creatc a Departient of Mines in that Pro-

vince, and to appoint a man froni Northern Ontario, faniliar

with the conditions existing there, to fill this important cab-
inet position. It proved, however, diflicult to disassociate
governmentail business appertaining to mining lands and af-
fairs from other matters coming within the province of the
Departnient of Crown Lands. In consequence, therefore, the
new portfolio of Lands and Mines was created, and Mr. .F.
Cochrane, who lias for niany years resided in New Ontario,
and is, therefore, thoroughliy conversant with the tinbering,
mining and other interests, and also lias a special knowledge
of affairs connected witi the settleinent of new districts, was
recentlv offered the administration of this departient. Mr.
Cochrane accepted the office, and was duly elected by his con-
stituency. The· new Minister is known to bc a man of excel-
lent business judgment, possessing too, in an eminent degrec
the qualities of fairnindedness and firmness of purpose. He
may, therefore, be depended upon to do all that is possible for
the advancement of the interests of the northern sections of
the province, in which miining developments will, no doubt
prove an important factor.

Mr. J. Obalski, who is one of Canada's representatives at
L'Exposition Universelle et Internationale," at Liege, sends

us an interesting account of the Canadian exhibits. Mr, Qbal-
ski states that: " The Canadian Pavilion is attracting muci
attention, the mineral exhibit being considered especially
good. The collection is essentially an industrial one, denion-
strating, as was the case at St. Louis, our resources im raw
material. We show asbestos, mica, nickel, corundum, gold,
silver and cobalt ores, while the British Columnbian display iî
one of the principal features of the exhibit. The Canadian
Pavilion was officially opened on the third of June, the open-
ing being well attended by Ministers and other high officials."

It is, perhaps, none the less gratifying that the Dominion
should be well represented at this important exposition in re-
spect to lier mineral weaith, when it is learned that no other
country lias, seemingly, devoted the sanie attention towards

getting together representative mineral collections. In an-
other direction, however, we do not make so good a showing,

as no arrangements have been inade for the representation of

Canada officially at the International Congress of Mining and

Metallurgy, which is to meet at the end of the present month.

One notes with satisfaction the steady growth and progress
of mining developments in Ontario. That province, like Brit-

ish Columbia, lias suffered at the hands of the unscrupulous

promoter, but fortunately to a lesser degree. There has never

been as ex.tensive a mining " boom " in Ontario as was the
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case in ". C.", and there is iich to be thankful for in that.
On the other hand, while British Columbia clainis, vith rea-
son, n point of tonnage Vield and vailles to be the mineral pro-
vince >i the Dorninion, Ontario nay webl argue, that judged
fron the standard which ib, after all, to the capitalist, the more
convincm,.' one, that of dividend-earning capabilities, she still

lias relacively the advantage of lier western coipetitor. In

addition to these established and profit-earning mines, prop-

rties, in soie cases. of exceptional promise arc now opeied

ville, Que., whiclh lias lately made some import"nt addition:
to its plant. The Company's quarries and fibre'zing plant
are situated about three miles southcast of Danville, witli
which point communication is established by the Asbesto t.
Danville Railway. The quarries were first opened in 18 79
and are situated on a ridge of serpentine rock covering ai,
area of nearly 1oo acres. The asbestos is found in veins from,
one-eighth inch to two or three inches, which occur througlh-
out the whole mass of serpentine. The fibre in each vein ik
abs-lutely pure, and its quality very fine and tniform. The

Tu MILL BUILDINGS AT THE ASBESTOS AND ASBESTIC COMPANY's PRO'ERTY, DANILLE, QUE.

up in new districts, and it is no longer so difficult to find either

Canadian or Anierican capital for the developilent of them. It

is probable that soie important developmîents will take place

this year in the Temîîiskaming region of Ontario, as well as the

adjacent territory extending into the Province of Quebec.

ASBESTOS MINING AT QUEBEC.

Among our illustrations this month are reproductions froi
three recent plotographs of the works and plant of
the Asbestos and Asbestic Company, Ltd., operating at Dan-

rock is quarried and hoisted froi the pits by means of cable
derricks. The longest veins, however, are "cobbed" or land-
picked, the balance of the rock containing the shorter veins
being conveyed to the crushers, from which it passes to the
separating and fibreizing nachinery, the finely ground reàise
being shipped for wall-plastering purposes. The fibrei'ing
plant consists of two separate mills, the new and larger n.ills
laving been cormpleted in 1902, and this contains all the at est
and improved machinery for fibreizing asbestos. The quirry
is fully equipped with a Rand air compressor, cableway hoists,
rock drills, etc. Last year the company employed a force of
about 300 men, and produced a considerable quantity of as-
bestos and asbestic, which was shipped. The equipment of
the mine was increased by the addition of three derricks.



"RARE MINERALS" IN CANADA.
.Specially contributed.)

It is reported o'. good authority that the Maisonneuve
lica Mine in the Township of Maisonneuve, county of Ber-
iier, lias been sold to Paris capitalists, and that operations

1 ive commenced on that property with a view to search for,
'id mine the rarer ninerals containing amongst others, as

ctablished by previous thorough investigations, the nev
mineral radium. This property is situated about 40 miles fron
St. Emily Station, on the C. P. R., and has been worked in
f. .rmer years for wbv.te mica, vhich is said to be of excellent
<quality. This mir 2ral occurs in a renarkable powerful vein

frequently appearing to penetrate cach other with straiglit ra-
diating clavage faces for a considerable length. The white
muscovite mica occurs in this vein partly in isolated crystais
distributed irregularly over the whole width, and partly in
accumulations near the contact with the adjacent formation.
Most of the crystals obtained froi the mine deliver fine sheets
cutting fron 2 x 3 up to 3 x 7 inches and sone crystals in situ
mcasured iS inches square. This pegmatite vein is distin-
guished by the occurrence of foreign minerals Tourmaline,
beryl and garnets and the rare mineral Samarskite or urano-
tantalite occur somewhat abundantly in the excavation made
in the vein. An analysis of Samarskite found on this property,

VrEw sHoWING A SMcTIoN OF THu AsBESToS AND AsnESTIC COMPANY'S QUARRIES. (See page 126.)

of pegmatite near a creek, varies from 30 to 50 feet in thick-
ne:, ard is abundantly charged with muscovite mica crystals,
mnany of which yicld sheets of merchantable size and quality.
The vein, wlhich runs cast and west, cuts Uie gneiss formation
under an angle of 40 degrees, the dip being perpendicular, and
is cxposed by stripping for a distance of 300 feet. While the
rock on cither side, and in contact with it and throughout the
country generally, is a comparatively fine grained aggregate
of quartz, feldspar and hornblende with scaly portions of mica
arrainged in parallel layers, and no constituent predominating
in any layer to the exclusion of the others, the vein matrix, on
the other hand, consists of large and coarse crystalline masses
of pure quartz, and flesh-coloured, or orthoclase feldspar, con-
fus. dly aggregated together, but perfectly distinct from, and

according to Dr. Hoiman (Report Geological Survey, 188x-
82), gave

Oxide of uranium.. ..........
Oxide of yttrium..............
Oxide of ceriun and thorium. .

10.75 per cent.
14.34 per cent.
4.78 per cent.

Samples of these rarer minerals obtained from this property
were also recently forvarded to Paris and an analysis reveal-
cd the existence of radium. Operations have now brgun on
the property with a view to prinoipally search for and mine
the rarer minerals and according to advices received, it is
likely that the property may prove a valuable source for ra-
dium.
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In this connection it may be mentioned that nearly all peg-
matite dikes in the Laurentian formation of Canada contain
rare minerals in a more or less degree, and it appears as if here
offers itself an extensive field for study and research work.
Mr. Obalski in a paper read before the Canadian Mining Insti-
tute at the Toronto meeting in March, 1904, pointed out that
lie had found a mineral which lie identified as cleveite and
which, on further investigation, showed to contain 70.71 per
cent. uranium oxide, while its radio activity was pronounced
to be very strong. Prof. Rutherford, of McGill University,
made an analysis of this sample and discovered that it con-
tained one-tenth of a milligran of radium. This makes it

been analyzed by the United States Geological Survey and
contained the following:

Oxide of uranium............
Oxide of yttrium............
Oxide of cerium and thorium..

37.7
2.57
6.81

per cent.
per cent.
per cent.

Whether this mineral contains radium lias not been determin-
ed yet, but as the composition is similar to that found iii
Charlevoix and since the uranium earths are recognized as
bearing generally radium, there is a strong possibility that
such might be the case.

* ¶ -

ANOTIER VIEW OF THE QUAR1UES. (Sc- page 126.)

comparable with the best pitchblende so far tested for the pro-
duction of radium. The pegmatite dike fron which this
minerai was takenî is about i8 miles back from Murray Bay in
the County of Charlevoix on the north shore of the St. Law-
rence River.

The Villeneuve mine, at one time famous for its production
of an excellent quality of white transparent mica, and situated
in the north of Buckingham, in the County of Ottawa is an-
other example for the occurrence of rare minerals. The mica
occurs here in a dike of pegmatite composed largely of clean
white feldspar and quartz, in a width of about 15o feet, cutting
nearly along the strike of a reddish and grey quartzose gneiss
formation. A sample of uranite taken from this mine has

The distribution of pegmatite dikes in Canada is very large
and if investigations in the direction as above indicated were
made, there is no question that many a deposit now lying dor-
mant, may be found to contain these rarer minerals in quanti-
tics to warrant tleir exploitation. The largest pegrmatite dikes
so far discovered are those in the Saguenay district, which is
situated at the lower St. Lawrence River below Quebec. Be.
sides tiese there are a number of pegmatite veins in the north
of Ottawa, in the vicinity of Mattawa, at several places in On-
tario and also in British Columbia.

On the left side of the Saguenay River a number of corse
pegmatite dikes occur, cutting a dioritic gneiss. This reion
is not surveyed or explored, but since 1891 constant discover-

r -



ies have been made, some of themx proving to bc of very large
extent, especially those found in the township of Bergesonnes,
Tadoruac and Escoumains.

In the Bergeronne district ve have the McGie mine,
situated at a distance of 12 miles from Lake des Escoumains.
This vein according to Mr. Obalski's examination runs N.E.
for a lengtli of a 34 of a mile, cutting the dioritic gneiss strata.
The width is from 15 to 25 feet in the southern part, where the
same lias been worked for a length of over 140 feet for mica.

In the northern extension the pegmatite dike measures 75
feet in width.

Tourmaline, and garnet, beryl, and also muscovite mica bas
been found in small quantities.

Another property of importance is the Beaver Lake prop-

far no investigations have been made as to their contents in
the rarer minerals.

In the country north of Ottawa in the townships of Wake-
field, Templeton and Lov, a large number of pegmatite dikes
have been found and soine of them worked for muscovite
mica, but no information is available-excepting the Ville-
neuve mine as regards their carrying rare minerals.

In the township of Aylwin, Y, mile north of Venosta sta-
tion, a vein of pegniatite cuts through a greyish garnetiferous
gneiss.

In the Parry Sound district, in the township of Proudfoot,
a coarse and fine grained gneiss occurs, containing ciotite and
muscovite mica. Various masses of fine grained diorite pene-
trate the gneiss and a great number of pegmatite dikes.

erty, known as the Hall Mica Mines. It is situated at the
hcad of the little Bergeronnes River, in close proximity to
Sable Lake, about xi miles from the St. Lawrence River. The
vidlth of the pegmatite dike is reported to be between 200 and

30 feet, with a vertical dip and a course north-east.
Besides the above described occurrences there are a great

nuimber of smxaller discoverics. Several pegmatite dikes have
been reported in the country north fron the McGie mine, at
the leads of the river Beaulieu and Bas de Soie.

Along the banks of the Canard River, near the St. Law-
reice, we can notice a large number of pegmatite veins, but so

In British Colunbia, some large pegmatite dikes have been
ope!ied up for mica in the vicinity of Tete Jaum.e Cache, about
150 miles northwest of Donald on the C. P. R. According to
Mr. McEvoy, the pegmatite veins cut the country rock, which
consists in that locality of garnetiferous mica schists with
some blackish mica schists and liglit colored gneisses that re-
semble foliated granitaid rock, the garnet mica schists being
the predominating rock. The pegmatite vein bas a width of
1R feet, is copiously charged with mica crystals but no investi-
gations have yet been made as regards the occurrence of rare
minerals.

TuE Naw QUARTERS OF THE CANADIAN MINING INSTITUT-THE REAmNG ROO-4.
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THE NEW QUARTERS OF THE CANADIAN MINING
INSTITUTE.

Reference was made in our issue of last month to the re-
moval of the Canadian Mining Institute's Library to the build-
ing of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, No. 877 Dor-
chester Street, Montreal. In order to give those members of
the Institute who are also readers of the REviEw the oppor-
tunity of forrring an idea of the new quarters, a set of photo-
graphs has been specially taken for reproduction in this issue,
showing views of the reading and smoking rooms, the lecture
hall and the secretary's office.

All of these conditions are necessary to success, thougl
the importance of any one condition diminishes in proportioi.
to the excellence of the other conditions. The point might b
similarly illustrated regarding both individual placer minini
and dredging. Locations are supposedly made only when
there is at least a present prospect of their being commerciall-
workable, not only as to the sufficient presence of gold, bil'
as to the surrounding conditions. Since "conditions" chang-
as the country opens up, as labor and supplies can be had
cheaper, and as cost-saving devices are introduced and in-
proved, we may look in the future to possible further exten-
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HYDRAULIC MINING CONDITIONS IN THE ATLIN
DISTRICT OF 8.0.

(Extract fron a report by the Provincial Mineralogist.)

Before a deposit can be said to be gold-bearing comnierci-
ally, the conditions surrounding such deposit nus'- be taken
into account. In hydraulic nining, for exanple, the condi-
tions are:--

ist. The quantity of gold per cubic yard in the dirt re-
quired to be movcd, and the forni in which it occurs.

2n1d. The quantity and availability of water, etc.
3rd. The character of the deposit and its amenability to

the hydraulic stream, the grade of the bedrock, the quantity
of boulders, etc.

4 th. The possibility of a dump for tailings.

sion of the goldfield than the locations at present Tecordcd
would secem to indicate.

The lapse of four years which had taken place since the
writer's previous visit to the camp rendered to him noticeable
the changes which had taken place in that time, possibly niore
so than they would bc to residents, to whom such things have
been a gradual transition. Probably the most encouraging
fact noted of the camp is the maintenance during these y•ars
of the output, which still continues to be made froni the s. me
creeks and from within the same arca as in 1900. Then, the
gold vas taken almost entirely from the bcds of the mo-.ern
creeks, and as their extent was limitcd, their exhaustion
scemed to be within a measurable limit of time. Now, thcese
creek beds have ceased to be an importar.t factor in the pro.



duction, except where worked by a company. Such concerted
effort seems to have rendered workable further and deeper
reaches of the creck bottoms than was formerly anticipated,
and this promises to continue, through the introduction of me-
chanical power for handling the dirt or overburden.

Then, the benches and the "old yellow deposit," though
they were known to be gold-bearing and their importance was
recognized, were still undetermined quantities. The benches
have been worked back by hand for a certain distance from
the creek, and as this distance, vith the increasing overbur-
den, became too great, hydraulic methods were introduced,

Ten, a placer claim was workable only when, during the
short summer season, it would supply the miner with his ne-
cessities for the whole year. Now, these " drifting proposi-
tions" provide winter work for men, enabling them to work
in sunmer placer claims yielding a smaller return than \yas
formerly necessary.

And the end is not yet, as far as this "old channel" is con-
cerned, for its limits have not as yet been defined. That it is
much greater than was formerly even suspected is certain,-
and it is almost certain that for years to corne it will continue
to be mined and to produce gold.
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which, having emerged froni the experiniental stage, now give
definite pronlise of success.

The "old yellow deposit" had been definitely determined in
only a few plaçes, and only near the "outcrops," so to speak,
although the writer considered it safe at that time to say that
"indications arc that it extends for some distance into the
"bench claims," and these indications have been proved correct
by numerous drifts from the creck valleys and, in its deeper
portions, by sha(ts with drifts therefrom.

From the nature of drift mining, it does not here promise
large enterprise or great individual profit, the gold therein
being very uniformly distributed, and in amount only such as
to pay good wages for the labor expended. This nicans for
the camp a long, steady existence, since the greater part of the
"old channel" is under so great an overburden as to be work-
able only by drifting.

Where the deposit occurs along the valley of the prescnt
stream, as on lower Pine and Spruce creeks, and where it has
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been cut by these streams, it is being attacked from the vallex
by hydraulic methods.

Since the previous visit of the writer, the development of
the camp lias rendered clear many points which were pre-
viously littie more than indications, and as such were given
in the Report of 1oo. The conclusions then arrived at have
been almost exactly borne out by the subsequent work; the
area of the field remains the samne; the evidence is strength-
ened that Pine and Spruce creeks at one time joined about
Etephendyke and then debouched to the north, towards Trond
gulch, emptying into a lake vhich then covered all the flats
at the Half-way house, and that the present course of these
below this point is of more recent cutting. The "old yellow
channel" has developed along the lines then indicated, but to
an extent not then hoped for.

In 1900 the Provincial Mineralogist attempted to ascertain
the direction of flow of this yellow dirt, by taking levels at

rounded or flat wàter-worn forin and faces of the gravel, anO,
above all, by the "chingling" of the flatter stones in the d.
posit, while the gold is usually on bedrock or in some define-1
stratumu.

Ali of such evidence of flow is lacking in the old "yellow
deposit of Atlin, and while some of the boulders are large
and rounded, niany are angular, the.flat ones often standing
on edge, as thougli so dropped into mud in still water. The
greater part of the deposit'consists of granite fragments, now
almost decomposed, with resultant clay (kaolin) and grains <f
silica. While the gold here is found for the most part near
bedrock, thougli not necessarily on it, is occurs some height
above-more or less throughout the deposit. The character-
istics of the deposit did not seem to admit of its having been
caused directly from glaciers. The evidence is such as to
force the conviction that this déposit was not formed in
rapidly running w*ater, but that it was dropped in compara-
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various points, and while these levels were not conclusive,
they infdicated a flow, which subsequent work has confirmed,
giving a grade to the deposit confroming in direction to the
flow of Pine and Spruce creeks, but it is so slight (being be-
tween i and 2 per cent.) that it is difficult .o believe that the
heavy material in the deposit would be ca;rried by a current
produced by such a grade; and further, the workings of the
hydraulic pits, etc., notably that of the North Columbia Co.,
on Pine creek, expose a face in which the heavy boulders and
angular fragments are so deposited together as to render it
extremely improbable that this deposit is an "old channel," in
the usual meaning of that term: viz., the bed of an ancient
stream.

In Cariboo, and elsewhere in British Columbia, where the
placer deposits occur, the "old channels" contain in themselves
the evidence of the direction of their flow; and this is shown
by the more or less uniforn size of their constiuents, by the

tively still water on a bottom (bedrock) such as that of a lake
or sea, with a slope, but not a channel. As to exactly how
the dirt was deposited, there is roon for various theories, but
the most probable seems to be that glaciers, carying in their
bases the dirt, slid ·into a sea or lake and, driven by wind or
turrent into this bay, there melted, the dirt dropping to the
bottom, fradually forming the deposit in question.

This is further borne out by the fact, reported by the eu-
perintendents, that in the Deeks pit, on Pine creck, during the
hydraulic working, a layer of seashells was found in and near
the top of the yellow dirt This layer was very local, and did
not extend to the adjoining pits, and was, unfortunately, aill
washed away before the Provincial Mineralogist visited the
camp.

It is not very clear where these glaciers were formed as
certainly no quartz has been found in the vicinity wHch
would justify the belief that it is the madre de aro.
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ON THE EXAMINATION AND VALUATION OF MINES.*

By JOHN E. HARDMAN. S.B., MA.E., etc.

The writer bas been asked to contribute to the pro-
ceedings of this new section of the Society a paper which
cnbodies the approved practice for the examination and
valuation of mining properties, and which shall have, if pos-
sible, special reference to the dificulties, or advantages, which
Canadian deposits present.

In attemptinîg to comply witl this request, lie desires to
disclaim, at the outset, any originality for what follows; the
methods in use are common to all engineers of good standing,
and afford little chance for original treatment excepting in
minor details, which always present themselves with each new
deposit examined. Nor, in his experience, can he state that
the deposits of this country prescnt such variations from de-
posits in other countries as to entitle them tc' separate treat-
ment. No two ore deposits are exactly alike, and no one
hard and& fast scheme of treatment is applicable to all. Min-
eral deposits may be likened to patients in a hospital ward;
all of these patients may be troubled with the sane disease,
but the individual temperament and peculiarities of each one
require variations of the standard treatment of such discase.
So, also, in the case of mineral deposits, each deposit requires
variations in the particular treatment employed for its exam-
ination. By reason of this variation, perhaps because of it,
examining engineers may differ in their opinions and esti-
mates; but the practical experience, varied knowledge,
natural caution, power of discrimination, and of divination-
in short, the personal equation-of the engineer are what
give value to his report, and differentiate it from the majority
of similar reports. Any man may learn to correctly sample
an ore deposit or to assay such samples, but few men are
given the combined natural capacity, varied experience and
sound judgment which render their opinions on mineral de-
posits of exceptional commercial value.

Ten or fifteen years ago there was little, if anys literature
on the matter of mine examinations, and the principle of valua-
tion was applied (with few exceptions) to deposits of coal
or iron, and then, chiefly, to properties in England. The work
of Hgskoldt for a long timle stood alone in literature as an
attempt to treat the subject of valuation in a scientific rman-
ner. But within the last five or six years the proceedings of
scientific societies, and the columns of the technical press,
have contained a multitude of both carefully and carelessly
written articles, which have. exhibited the views and methods
of mining engineers upon the subjects of sampling and mca-
surement, and of examination generally, and which, by the
very interesting and educating discussions that have been
aroused, have fairly covered the ground and given a solid
basis on which a permanent grovth may be expected. The
writer wishes to acknowledge here his indebtedness to all
this literature.t

No attempt will be made in the following paper to give
any rigid scheme for the guidance of engineers engaged in
mining practice, since the writer knows too well the futility of
such rigidity. No set of rules can be made to cover the
proper examination and valuation of aU mines, for nature has

* A paper read before the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers, Novem-
ber, 1903.

t " The Engineer's Valuing Assistant." H. L. Hoskold, London, 1877.

t See " Discussions on Sampling," " Mine Examinations," and kindred
papers in the Eigineering and Mining Jounal, 19o0-19o3; Transactions
Institution of Mining and Metallurgy, Vols. III-X ; etc., etc. See Bibli-
ography at end of this paper.

never made two deposits precisely in the same mould,or under
the sane geological or geognostical conditions. The follow-
ing outlines of what are considered necessary and essential
points, are only presented as approxinating the best practice
of the present day.

Definitions.
As this paper is intended to deal with mines only, it is

proper and necessary to furnish a clear definition of what is
meant by the word "minc." The origin of a mineral, the
uses to which it may be put, or the manner of working it, are
not of definite value; for many valuable deposits of iron, mica,
asbestos, coai, copper and other minerals are worked by open
cuts, or by quarrying. It is especially important, here in
Canada, that distinction also be made between "mines" and
"prospects," for "so long as unexplored bodies of mineral are
termed mines, just so long will discredit attach to the mining
business." The difference betveen a mine and a prospect
is the difference between what is known and vhat is surmised,
or unknown.

As used in this paper, the word "mine" means that portion
of a commercially valuable mineral deposit wnich has been
opened, explored and blocked out by underground workings,
such as .nafts or inclines, tunnels, drifts, raises, winzes and
the like; if a deposit of valuable mineral has not been thus
opened and blocked out, it is a "prospect" and no scientific
valuation of it is possible.

Most of the mineral deposits now working have certain
portions which have been blocked out, and other portions
which have not, and therefore under the definition given, are
q combination of a mine and a prospect. Out of this com-
bination has arisen the need of further definitions applicable
to those portions which have been partially, but not vholly,
blocked out. For many years the phrase, "ore in sight," was
used indiscriminately, both by good and poor engineers, to
designate those portions of a deposit which were either fully
or partially blocked out, or both. But, about 19O0,j Mr. J. D.
Kendall* called attention to the very lax character of the
phrase, and its abuse. After a full discussion by the Institu-
tion of Mining and Metallurgy, and portions of the technical
press, the phrase has been substituted by the following ternis:

"Positive Ore," by which is meant only such ore as is con-
tained in those portions of the deposit which have been
opened in such a manner as to permit measurement and samp-
ling to take place around the entire perimeter of the block.

By "Probable Ore" is meant such portions of the deposit
as have been partially blocked out so as to permit of measure-
ment and sampling on not less than two adjacent sides.

There is still a disagreement, or hesitancy, as to the adop-
tion of the third term proposed, "Possible Ore," which bas
been.suggested by some engineers as applicable and permiss-
able to ore exposed on one side only-when, from the history
of the deposit, and from such credible evidence as is obtain-
able, there is a very strong presumption that the ore will
extend and exist beyond the proved portions of the deposit.

Prospects.

In all countries the engineer may find, on his arrival at his
destination, that what bas been represented as a mine cannot
be so classified, and that he bas to deal with a prospect only.
Manifestly, in such a case, no attempt at valuation would be
of any worth, the engineer at best c;an only endeavor to ascer-
tain vhat measure of probability the prospect bas of eventu-

•Institution of Miuing and Metallurgy, Vol. X, p. 143, et sef.
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ally becoming a mine. His report should clearly state this
limitation, and should present all the facts which lie is able to
ascertain, but may contain the opinion which he personally
deduces from these facts. Herein again comes in the value
of the "personal equation" of the examining engineer; and an
experienced man frequently "divines" the possibilities of a
"prospect," where the tyro or prospector would not.

No more puzzling or indeterminate work can be given to
the ordinary engineer than a commission to examine a pros-
pect in an entirely new field. Tlat engineers themselves
differ in sucli cases is well known, one need only remember
the disfavor with which the South African fields were regard-
ed in the Eiglties by many of the profession, and contrast
it with the sentiment of to-day. Perhaps, likewise, the pyrr-
hotite deposits of Southern Kootenay, through concentration
methods, will eventually redeem themselves, since their pros-
pects to-day are certainly brighter than ever before. On the
other hand (and much more frequently) a short, even cursory,
examination vill convince the engineer that the prospect has
no possible hope of ever being more than a prospect. To take
one illustration from the writer's own practice: Some Boston
clients in search of pyrite suitable for acid-burning heard of
supposedly large deposits of the mineral in Ortario, and were
advised that some 35,000 tons were ready for shipment; the
deposit was stated to be 30 feet in thickness and to average
48 per cent: of sulphur.

The writer was sent up to verify these statements and
value the. property. The first glance on my arrival showed
that there were not even i,ooo tons of excavated material;
half an hour told me that there were not ioo tons of saleable
material in the vhole amount excavated, and one short day's
work in examining the excavations and looking into the char-
acter and geology of the deposit, shoved the unreliability
of the information, and the improbability of ever finding a
sufficiently large body of mineral to render the property of
commercial value.

This example has been mentioned purely as an illustration
of the many vexing commissions coming to the engineer
through good clients who have no means of kvowing that the
information on which they are acting is absolutely unreliable.

Canada is comparatively young in the mining world, but
she lias learned rapidly, and one of the facts she has obtained
at high cost is, that it is cheaper to have a reliable professional
opinion than to buy from boomsters.

Examination.

An examination of a mine is usually undertaken for one of
two specific purposes, cither to inform the owners on some
point or points upon which information (othez than that sup-
plied by tl.e manager) is desired; o- more commonly, to en-
able an engineer to value it, cither for the seller or a possible
purchaser; this valuation may include both the actual present
value, and the probable future value.

The examination for information of the owners is usually
directed to some specific point or points, such ts the continua-
tion of ore bodies, recovery of faulted or dislocated ore shoots,
efficiency of present processes, economy of operation, etc.,
and, as a rule, is offered to engineers who are specialists in the
particular line, or points, upon which the information is
sought. The vaster number of examinations are required by
possible purchasers who wish to obtain a reliable and unpre-
judiced opinion as to the present value of the mine, and its
appurtenances, and as to the continuance of such value.

An examination of a mine comprises a careful and sys-
tematic inquiry into the nature and character of the ore de-

posit, including both the geology of the deposit itself ánd tha,
of the surrounding district; it involves a study of the method
which may already have been adopted for the extractioný
and marketing of the ore, and the critical consideration o:
whether such methods are the best and nost economical; i.
requires the determination, by the most accurate methods ar-
plicable, of the extent and value of the ore which is expose I
and measurable in the workings, and a close, conservative al -
proximation of the amount and value of such ore as is nct
measurable, but is reasonably probable; it necessitates an al.-
praisemen't, on a business basis of the existing facilities and
appliances for extracting the payable ore, as well as a reliable
estimate of the amount of money needed to secure an increase
of output, an improvement of the product, and a diminution
of the cost of extraction. In short, such an examination coni-
prises an inquiry into all subjects that have a bearing upon
the correct solution of, or, answer to, the following questions:

(i) What 'will be the cost of extracting and marketing
this ore?

(2) What is the average value of the ore in this mine?
(3) What is the tonnage, or amount, of puyable ore actu-

ally measurable in this mine? And what additional amount,
not measurable, is reasonably probable?

When the above questions have been answered, one can
proceed to the determination of the second portion of the en-
quiry, which relates to the valuation, and which. involves cor-
rect answers to these additional questions:

(4) What amount of money is needed as working capital
for this property?

(5) What is a fair purchase price for this, property?
(6) Can the sum of money needed for working capital and

to purchase be returned to my client unimpaired, together
with an adequate interest per annum for its use?

(7) How long, approximately, will it take to return the
whole of the original investnent?

These are the questions to be answered, as accurately as
possible, before the engineer can adequately give the opinion
asked for. Data have to be accumulated, and hence the neces-
sity for a careful, comprehensive and unbiassed examination
preceding any attempt at valuation. That such data be ac-
curate, and verified by the examining engineer, is an uniques-
tioned necessity.

A close and careful examination is needed in order to
answer satisfactorily the first three questions propounded.
The writer is inclined, in his own practice, to consider, at the
very beginning of the examination, the character and geology
of the immediate surrounding country, since a good grasp of
that subject may rapidly elucidate may of the probIems met
with in the underground examination. An exaxhple by Mr.
T. A. Rickard* may be quoted here to emphasize the value of
a knowledge of the geological features in guiding an engineer
on the points of permanency and distribution.

A mine in the mountains of San Juan County, Col., was
opened by adit levels, from which stopes were raised and the
ore obtained therefrom vas found to vary considerably in
value, and not to lie in the lines of well-defined pay shoots. A
geological examination showed that the country rock con-
sisted of superimposed layers of volcanic breccia and tuffs
dipping at a low angle from the horizontal. The veins cut
through these layers in an approximately vertical directi>n,
and varied in richness according to the particulat- rock layer
enclosing them. They were found to be enriched where t'iey
passed through the fine-grained tuffs, and to be of lower grade

* Mineral Industry, 1902. I



iii passing througli the coarserbreccias, and the coincidence of
high values with. tuiff intersections was clearly proved. -

The engineer will also do well, in districts wlere other
mines are opened and working, to familiarize himself (when
permitted) with the geology of tleir deposits, and with any
peculiarities which they may exhibit; drawing therefron his
conclusions as to the influences which may affect the deposit
which lie lias under examination. Thre experiences of deeper.
inities in the same district, as to a change of mineral or vein-
filling, are of value and frequently significant; likewise the
continuity, or interruption of pay shoots nay be duplicated
ir. the deposit under examination. Herein, at the very outset,
comes in the greatest factor in the work of examination,
namely, the value of a large and varied experience for the
examining .ngineer, for the lack of which no formulae, nor
set rules, nor reading, can compensate.

In this first work the engineer will be greatly aided by
having good topographical or geological maps of the region.
The avidity witlh which the quadrangle maps of the United
States Geological Survey are now sought for points a moral,
and gives an excellent example to our Geological Survey at
Ottawa. Failing the possession of good maps, tie engineer
may sometimes be forced into the making of one himself of
sufficient accuracy to enable him to lay down his data and
draw his conclusions.

To study the methods adopted for the extraction of the ore,
the engineer requires to examine into thie openings made in
the deposit, whether fron shaft or incline, sunk off, or on, the
vein; and into the matter of levels, their distance apair; the
making of raises and winzes; and the vital point of ore re-
serves, wholly or partially blocked out. He must examine the
equipment for extracting tie ore from the mine afcer it has
been won, involving the points of tramming, hoisting, picking
or sorting, concentrating, etc., etc. These various points open
out into the economy or extravagance of the means used,
wliichî will require him to note the power, efficiency and econ-
omy of the plant; the efficiency and capacity of the hoisting
engine, the air compressor and pumping niachiriery; the cost
and quality of fuel, and the possibility of utilizing water
power, or installing (or purchasing) electric power. Con-
sideration of these points will perhaps open to criticism the
present arrangement of the surface plant as necessitating un-
necessary handling, or a, larger force of labor than otherwise.
Perhaps the quality of the labor may attract especial attention
as being below or above the average to which the examiner
is accustomed.

These points, if answered adversely, may necessitate esti-
mates by the engineer, of the cost of impro-ing the plant, of
obtaining a better supply of labor, or perhaps of building an
entirely new plant capable of greatly reducing present costs.
To these points will also apply the opinions the en-
gineer will form of the cost of sorting, of the effective
or non-effective methods of concentration, to which lie is
guided by the quality of thre products obtained. Study of thie
rejected portions of the rock broken will perhaps enable hini
to detect losses and suggest remedies.

For the marketing of the product, lie must sec the shipping
books, sanpling works' ce.tificates, assayers' records; must
kn'ow transportation, smelting or milling charges, and figure
whctler best results are obtained by present practice.

Ie notes the accumulation of secondary products, or "mid-
dlings," and the capacity and ability of the plant to re-absorb
and re-treat these "middlings"; lie samples the products con-
ing from the machines front a concentrating point of view, and

forms his opinions of the efficiency or non-effliciency of the
methods and apparatus used.

Undetground lie lias determined the probable percentage
of the pay ore lost on the scaffold, and the approximate per-
centage of waste rock sent up as "ore"; on the surface lie
determines the additional loss of ore over the dunips as waste,
and in the waste fron the sorting floor or shed, unless perlhaps
the latter may be sent to tie concentrator.

By the time the examiner lias all the facts relating to the
above points and their ramifications, lie should be in a good
position to answer the questions as to the cost of extracting
and marketing ore from the mine, and to offer an opinion as to
the probable reduction of such cost under circumstances
which are feasible.

The occasions upon whiclh the engineer will be called to
examine a 'going concern," with a long and reliable set of
account books behind it to refer to, are few, very few, in coin-
parison with the numerous times lie will be requested to form
an opinion upon properties which have either no record at ail,
or such a one as is certainly not to be trusted nor quoted. In
the few' instances in which there is a record of cost of extrac-
tion and marketing the ore, it is always advisable to obtain the
average of this record, and to compare it with the figures
which the engineer has arrived at independently of any such
record.

He is now called upon to assume the determination of the
average value cf the ore, and afterwards (if the value is in
excess of the costs) to obtain the total tonnage of positive,
and of probable, ore; or, in the lingo of the mine, he is "up
against sampling and measuring." He now needs an accurate
copy, or original drawing, of the mine workings, both as a
plan and as a longitudinal section on the plane of the vein.

Sampling.

To sample a mine's ore reserves is always both tedious and
expensive to one's client, yet thre determination of the average
value of the ore can be obtained in no other way. Occasion-
ally the records of a mine have been so fully and honestly kept
that the past average value may be gotten from such records,
but there is no possible assurance that the future average
value will be similar or equal, unless a correct sampling is
undertaken.

The expense of such sampling is dependent upon many
factors-the hardness of the veinstone, the regularity or ir-
regularity of the distribution of values, the doubt or certainty
as to the honesty or trickiness of the vendor, the willingness,
or otherwise, of one's clients to bear tie expense, and similar
factors-necessitating a larger or smaller force of reliable and
trained assistants, and a longer or shorter time. In one case*
the extent of the workings and difficulty of access made the
cost of examination aggregate $22,500.oo;. sums varying from
$5,ooo to $i5,ooo are frequent items for the sampling of exten-
sive and valuable deposits; the writer lias been iniormed on
reliable authority that the cost of sampling some of the large
nickeliferous pyrrhotite deposits of Ontario has reached the
figure of $6oooo. By reason of the leavy cost a thorough
sampling is not to be undertaken lightly; the circumstances
must justify it.

The difficulties attending the impartial and correct samp-
ling of ore bodies become well known to engineers in active
practice, and should receive more attention in tie technical
schools which are fitting young men to be mining engineers.
The ampunt of incorrect sampling and calculation which the

• Silver Peak Mine, Nevada.
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writer bas personally witnessed, is his reason for suggesting
that the subject may profitably be treated in the curriculum of
our mining schools. During the past few years a number of
valuable papers on the subject have appeared, to which he
cannot refer in detail, but which are to be found in the trans-
actions of the various mining and. metallurgical societies, and
the volumes of the technical weekly and monthly papers.

It is advisable for the examiner to make his first trip
through the mine workings in company with the superin-
tendent or foreman, when special points will attract his at-
tvntion, and explanations be suggested. He may have his
attention dravn to the size and dip, or character and extent,
of the pay shoots, and may note dislocations or interruptions,
and will be able to observe that certain, facts seem to control
the value of the ore. A few samples taken here and there and
assayed on his return to the surface will throw light upon
much that he bas observed, and may determine whether a
thorough sampling is necessary or unnecessary.

At any rate, this preliminary examination will enable the
engineer to formulate his scheme for sampling, if one is neces-
sary. Since sampling is a laborious task, it is well not to
pursue it for a longer time than eight hours in any one day
with any one crew. It is usually donc by men working in
pairs, who are employed solely by the engineer, and whom he
has proved and found trustworthy. If the character of the
ore and the circumstances of the case render one sure that the
miners are not, and will not be, in collusion with the vendor,
each pair may consist of a miner and an assistant, which al-
lows the miner to do the nuscular work to which he is habitu-
ated, and leaves the assistant free to collect the chippings and
to keep his eyes open to watch for fairness.

The sanpling of veins nay be carried out by any one of
three systems, which are subject to infinite variations, due to
each exaniner's experience or idiosyncrasies, and due also to
the varied character of mineral deposits.

The first systeni aims at securing a correct average through
the taking of a great number of small samples. Since the
underlying principle of sanipling is to obtain a correct general
average of the value of the piece of ground under test, it is evi-
dent that the larger the number of samples cut the closer will
be the approximation to the real value, provided the samples
are taken at equi-distant points, and provided also that each
sample cut represents a true cross section of the vein or de-
posit.

As to the intervals between consecutive samples, these de-
pend upon the regular or irregular distribution of values, and
upon the regularity in width of the ore body. If the distribu-
tion is irregular, inclined to segregate in spots or bunches, and
the width suddenly pinches or expands, closer intervals are
required than when the width is practically constant and the
distribution of values regular. In soie of the gold quartz
veins of Ontario and Nova Scotia the interval should not
exceed three feet, while at the Dufferin Mine ten feet inter-
vals would not be too great. In soie of the silver-copper
veins of British Columbia twenty feec intervals would be per-
missible,* whereas many of the pyrrhotite deposits of that
province would not allow greater intervals than five to ten
feet.t

Among the veins in Clear Creek County, Colorado, ten
feet intervals are quite short enough, and with many of the
amygdaloid belts of 'Michigan twenty to twenty-five feet
would be permissible.

* e.g. The Silver King Mine, Nelson, B.C.
t e.g. Le Roi and Deer iark Mincs.

The sample (by this system) is sometimes cut by a small
hand pick or geologist's hammer, but is beter taken with a
moil and single-hand hammer. The objection to the pick i-
that the point, unconsciously perhaps to the operator, will get
out an undue proportion of the softer portions of the vein,
while the poll of the hammer equally tends to find the harder
portions. It is hetter, in almost every case, to use the moil
and hammer, and to cut a continuous groove across the sec-
tion ofé the vein at right angles to its strike. The width and
depth of this groove will vary according to the size of the
sample desired, which in its turn depends upon the character
and nature of the ore, the hardness of the veii-stone, its rich-
ness, and upon the conveniences at hand for treating large'
samples. In ordinary cases, and for veins not exceeding ten
feet in width, a groove frorm three to four inches wide, and
from a half to one inch in depth is quite sufficient.

It will be found in most cases that samples taken at ten
to twenty feet intervals, with channels of the size above men-
tionedi are sufficient. If the results of the assays show wide
discrepancies between two successive samples;, new samples
may be cut half-way between the divergent samples. The
mention of this re-sampling brings up a not infrequent case
in the sampling of mines carrying precious metals, and one on
which I have found quite a divergency of views; the hypo-
thesis may be stated as follows:-

Ten samples have been taken at ten feet inteivals along an
ore shoot showing in the roof of a level. Beginning at the
first cut, the value of the samples have been:--

No. i
No. 2
No. 3
NO. 4
No. 5
No. 6
NO. 7
No. 8
No. 9
No. 10

.' ......................... $ 7.60

........................... 8.20

........................... 08.1
........................... 7.80
· ................... •.... 120.20
........................... 16.oo
........................... 0.40
........................... 7.10
........................... 6.oo
...... ..................... 8.20

The arithmetical mean of these figures is $19.56, but No. 5
sample is so divergent from the approximate regularity of the
values of the other samples that it must be verified or dis-
carded. If a new sample be taken from the No. 5 groove, and
again a value of about $120 a ton is obtained, the fact docs not
tell the engineer whether there is a gradation froin
$7.80, ten feet to the left up to $120, nor whether there is a
similar gradation to the right, towards No. 6, and if the new
sample affirms the high assay, there are few engineers who
would care to take the average of the ten samples at $19.56.
the arithmetical mean of all the assays, or who would use the
value Of $120.20 in the so-called "foot-ounce" calculation.
Some engineers vould throw out the higli sample altogether
and take the mean of the remaining nine samples, or $8.38.

Re-sampling may prove the value given to be accidental or
erroneous, in which case there remains the possibility that
this one sample has been salted. Good practice now wouIld
require that samples should be cut half-way between No. 5
and No 6, and half-way between No. 4 and No. 5; if the new
samples (No. 4a and No. 5a) confirm the original high value of
No. 5, their mean may be substituted for the original value in
calculating foot-ounce values, or, if they do not confirm the
original high value, their mean also may be substituted. The
practice to be followed in each case will be governed by the
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conditions presenting, themselIves, and by the personal knowl-
edge of the engineer, but it is well to emphasize the special
precaution advisable in repeating any one sample, and the
preference for cutting samples on both sides rather than for
repeating the original cut.*

(To be continued.)

A MARKET FOR CANADIAN LEAD IN JAPAN.
The Canadian Government's commercial representative in

Japan wvrites as follows:-
Having received an inquiry recently as to the probable

prospect in Japan for the exportation of lead ores from British
Columbia, I have made investigations on this subject. My
information is to the effect that it wili be difficult to do this
unless the ore is sufficiently low in price to leave a margin of
profit after paying freight and other charges. The fact is that
the three or four principal Japanese firms who are doing the
sinelting and refining of lcad are mine owners themselves, and
have their plants at the mines, which, as a rule, are inconveni-
ently situated as regards transportation by water.

The only refinery that is situated at a convenient seaport
is one at Osaka, owned by the Mitsu Bishi Zaisha. The re-
finery has, however, been established for the refining of cop-
per produced at the company's mines. That of lead is done
only as subsidiary work. As will be gathered fron the fig-

ures following, there lias been a gradual falling off in the pro-
duction of lead in Japan in recent years. This is not owing
to the scarcity of lead to be mined, but because of the less re-
munerative nature of mining on account of the depreciation
in value of silver and lead, and also the comparatively low
price of imported lead, which chiefly comes froma Australia. In
consequence of this, some of the lead mines have suspended
'working while others are being worked only irregularly.

The mining people here seem inclined to the belief that the
importation of lead ores to be smelted and refined in Japan
will not pay. The following Japanese firms, who are engaged
in coal, copper and lead mining, have their own smelting and
refining works:

Takata Shokai, Yaesucho, Tokyo; Mitsu Bishi Goshi
Kaisha, Yaesucho, Tokyo; Mitsui Bussan Kaisha, Kayabucho,
Tokyo; Sumitomo & Co., Tokyo.

PRICES OF VAIZIOUS METALS.

The following were the standard prices of the various
metals in the Yokohama market during December, 1904:

Zinc sheet .................... per
"t for roofing ...........

Brass plate ....................
Lead (Australian) .............
Tin ............. ,.............
Copper plate ..................
Spelter (best) ................

" (medium) ..............
Tea lead ......................
Sheet lead .....................
Paints, white zinc 4 tins, each con-

taining 25 lbs.................
Paints, white lead 4 tins, each con-

taining 25 1bs.................
Paints, red lead 4 tins, each con-

taining 25 1bs.................

133 lbs.

et

et

et

cc

tg

di

"

$ 70

5 00

2400

4 50
42 00
29 o

8 25

6 50
6 4o

4 75

9 40

6 25

60oo

* For a comprehensive discussion of sampling, with mathenatical demon-
stration, reference is made to Mr. Rickard's article, op. Cit. pp. 723-728.

IMPORT DUTIES ON METALS.

The import duty on ietals is as follows:-
Zinc, block, ingot and slab.. . .per 133 lbs. $ O 28

" sheet .................... " O 70
Brass plate.................... " 3 40
Lead, pig, ingot and slab........ " o 21
" sheet ................... " O 49
" pipes and tubes .......... " 0 55

Tin, block, ingot and siab ....... " 1 68
" plate and sheet ........... " Iop.C.

Y llow inetal, sheet............. "t 2 Oo

Copper, plate and sheet ......... " 3 60
W hite zinc ................... "e oo
Lead paints ......... ......... "f 1 0

The duties mentioned above include the increases to be
made on ,d after July 1, 1905, as war taxes. Zinc sheet No. 2
and tin ï.ad are free from duty.

LEAD AND ZINC.

The import of lead and zinc during four years ended 1903
was as follovs:-

Lead, block, ingot and slab.
1900

1901

1902

1903

1900

1901

1902

1903

1900

'901'
1902

1903

..................................... $463,576

..................................... 438,114
..................................... 255,356
.......... ........ -- ...-........ 313,047

Zinc, block, ingot and slab.
..................................... $343,o4o
..................................... 115,279

......... ..... ................... 127,500

.................................... 200,984

Zinc plate No. 2.
..................................... $298,404

........................... 254,752

..................i................... 390,934
. .......................... ...... 354,859

Lead is chiefly imported from Australia and the United
States, and zinc and zinc plate from Germany, Belgium and
Great Britain.

OUTBURSTS OF GAS AND COAL AT THE MORRISSEY
COLLIERIES, BRITISH COLUMBIA.*

By JAMzs AsHwoRT.

Introduction.-Whilst the writer was in British Columbia
a few months ago, Mr. R. G. Drinnan, the general superintend-
ent of the collieries of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company,
Limited, favoured him witlh the particulars of unusually large
outbursts of gas and small coal, in the No. i mine at Morris-
sey. The mine is situated about 72 mile east of the terminus
of the Morrissey branch line of railway, and about 4,000 feet
above sea level (about north latitude 49 deg. iS ft., and west
longitude 14 deg. 56 ft.)

All the seams of coal vorked at these collieries crop out at
the surface; and at the No. i mine, the seam is a very soft,
non-bituminous coal of irregular thickness, varying from 14 to
4o feet. The seam, dipping north-eastward at an angle of
about 25 degrees, has a strong roof and floor. It probably cor-

• Trans. Inst. M. and M.
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responds with No. 61 seam, mîarked on No. I section of the
Crow's Nest Pass coal field made by Mr. J. McEvoy.*

Three levels have been driven straglht into the mountain-
side, two of these serving as intake-airways, and the middle
one as the return-airway to the fan. The lower level, the main
haulage-road, entered about 20 feet above Morrissey creek and
extended westwards for a distance of about 2,200 feet. It was
cut in the top part of the seani, and lad a rock-roof and a coal-
floor. The ventilation of the mine was maintained by a fan,
producing at the tine of the outbursts about 6o,oo cubic feet
of air per minute, at a water-gauge of 0'75 inch. Three shifts
of colliers were employed, and, although little or no gas was
found in the mine, all the underground enployees used Wolf
safety lanps.

Outbursts.-(î).-On August 6th, 1903, about 2.30 p.m.,
and whilst work was proceeding as usual, the coal at the face
of the main level commenced to emit sounds as if the mine
-would close up. It was deened advisable to witIdraw the
men; but, before they were all out of the mine, an outburst of
gas and coal occurred, which very quickly filled the whole
mine with gas. So great was the force exerted by the pent-up
and escaping gas, that snall coal and dust were blown out of
the mine, across the creek, and the ventilation was reversed.
It was noticed that the water-gauge in the fan engine-house
renained unaltered. No entrance could be effected into the
mine, until four days after the outburst, although the fan was
kept running at its higlest speed. About 1,456 tons of small
coal were loaded out of the main level, and 174 tons out of the
pL:allel level before the faces were reaclhed. For a distance of
15o feet outbye from the face, the main level was completely
filled with dust and small coal and not a setting of timber re-
mained standing in that length. About half of the coal-pillar,
on the higlier side of the level, was removed for a distance of
1oo feet outbye fron the face (Fig. 2, Plate III.): D being the
portion of the pillar that was blown off, and E a cavity, 8 to io
ft. wide and 1i0 ft. long, that was blown ont at the same time.

(2).-After this outburst, the greatest precautions were
taken to guard against a possible recurrence, but, despite
these, another outburst took place on October 14 th, 1903; and
although it displaced only about eight hundred tons of coal,
and the gas was smaller in volume, yet it was more disastrous,
because four men were snothered by the fine dust and gas. It
vas evident from the position in whiclh the bodies were found,

two hours after the outburst, that they had some premunition
of danger, and had mîoved away from their working places.
The quick recovery of the bodies was due to the reversal of
the fan, which, as is usual in this district, could be quickly con-
eerted fron an exhausting to a blowing fan by mechanical
arrangements placed within the engine-house of the fan. This
provision for changing the direction of the ventilating current
may seem a little strange, but it is sometimes resorted to in
the winter months, to assist in clearing away accumulations of
ice from the main intake-airways.

Several outbursts of gas of small volume had, previous to
that of August, 1903, occurred in the winning headings, but
none had occurred in any other part of the mine.

The inspector of mines, in his annual report for 1903, wrote
in reference to this mine, which lie inspected every month:--
"Notwithstanding the repeated outburt. of gas I arn bound
to say that this mine could scarcely be put in better order...

.... They are working, in the first place, about ten feet of

* "'Sumniary Report oh the Operations of the Geological Survey for the
Vear goo." by Dr. G. M. Dawson. Annual Report of the Geological Survev
of Canada, igoo, vol. xiii., section A, pages 84 and 95; "Summary Report
on the Operations of the Geological Survey for the Year ioi,'' by Dr. G. M.
Dawson. Ibid., Igor, vol. xiv, section A, Nos. 759 and 767, maps.-Trans.
Institution of Mining Engincers.

the top. Ventilation is very good here; there are thrce connee-
tions with the outside, and they are making another near th,
face, wlere nost of the men work, so that in case of an acci
<lent or outburst of gas the men in the upper workings will b'
almost outside........ After one of these blowers lias con,
away, it is quite a time before gas can be fouid in the mine."

(3).-An important precaution, whiclh the nanagmeniv
adopted, was to reduce the number of shifts worked to one v.
every 24 hours, so as to allow for gas-drainage, and for the fol-
lowing 13 montlis this appeared to have operated successfully
but, imnimediately after these notes were drafted, even this pro-
vision was found to be ineffective, and on November 18th,
1904, about 11.5o a.m., another litige outburst occurred, cau
ing the deatls Of 4 Englishmen, io foreigners and 2 mules.

The overman of the mine had just returned to the surface,
after inspecting every working-place in the mine, and lia.1
found everything in its usual condition and not a trace of gas
showing anywhere.

Only one man escaped froni the mine: lie was working at
A, about four hundred feet inbye on the main level, when sud.
denly his lamîp flared up and was extinguislhed, but this did not
seen to have alarned him, as lie lcard no unusual noise; lie,
however, felt as if something was catching his breath, and
walked out of the mine to get his lamp religlited. Not until lie
saw a cloud of dust issue fron the tunnel-nouth did lie seemi
to have realized that anything was wrong. The dust found in
the nine. was as fine as flour, and that blovn out of the mine
with the gas was so fine that the men who saw it reported it
as smoke.

For tiirty-fiMe minutes after the outburst occurred, it was
impossible to approach any of the three entrances to the mine,
although the fan was speeded to its utmost capacity; but after
this interval the fan commenced to gain the ascendency, and
the rescue-party were able to niove slowly along the main tui-
nel. The first body recovered, that of a brattice-man, was
found about five hundred feet from the entrance. This nan
was on his way into the mine, and had put down his lamp up-
riglt on the floor, a little farther inbye. It is supposed, there-
fore, that after his lamp was extinguished by the gas, hle Iad
put it down and attempted to escape. No. 2 was a miner, who
was on his way ont of the mine before the outburst occurred,
lie lad, in fact, just finislied a cut-through at the level-face
near Brindach's place. N'os. 3 and 4 were drivers with a mule,
and they did not appear to have made any effort to escape, as
the body of the mule was between then and heading into the
mine. No. 5 was another driver, who appeared to have sus-
pected that something was wrong, and had Ieft his mule near
vhere No. 12 body was found. Nos. 6, 7, 8, 9, 1o, ii and 12

appeared to have left their working places all together, and
made an ineffectual attempt to escape. Inbye from No. 12
body, the level was practically filled up witlh dust, there being
only an open space of 6 to 8 inches near the roof. All these
men were carrying their lamps, but from the position of soie
of them it was assumed that they were walking in the dark,
and had all corne from working places near the face of the up-
per level. No. 14 was the only man who was fully dressed, and
had his lunch bucket with him. No. 13 was the body of Green-
man, who was working in the main level, and it was his duty,
if anything vent wrong, to sec that all men were out, and tlhen
to close the safety-doors, B and C, situated near No. 7 body.
These safety-doors were hung on strong frames, and were leld
open by strings, so that, in case of danger, the last man couild
close tliqm behind him, and thus prevent gas and dust from
overtaking him before he reached the outside of the mine.

It is quite clear that the first warnings of an outburst vere
not so definite in character as on previous occasions, msid that
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they were not sufficient, at first, to alarin the mcn seriously,
several of whiom lad been present when previous outbursts
lad occurred, and who were always on the outlook for signs of
unusual pressure on the coal. This outburst also differed from
previous ones in the total absence of violence along the roads.
A safety lamp would fill with flame, twenty-four hours after
the outburst, when held on the top of the fan-chimney, and a
week afterwards there was a distinct cap on the lanp-flane in
the return-airway.

The volume of air passing along the main level, as measur-
ed a fev days before the outburst, was 57,000 cubic feet per
minute, and the self-recording water-gauge, on the fan, showed
absolutely no change during, before or after the outburst.

The mine had been shut-down for several months, and only
a few places in the level-faces were being worked; and, for a
month p-ior to the outburst, not a single report of gas lad
been made by the fireman.

The management estimuate that this outburst displaced
3,500 tons of toal, 8oo tons being removed to recover No. 14
body, which was found w'ith fully three feet of dust under it,
and it is supposed, therefore, that the man was wading
through this depth of dust when lie fell. One man, who was
overtaken, was found 'a the attitude of running, upright on his
feet, head leaning forward and hat on, and this fact, of itself,
shows that there was no violence.

It is pretty clear fron the foregoing particulars, that the
men working at and near the face of the top level, received
some warning before any check to the air-current could de-
monstrate to those on the road that an outburst was in pro-
gress, because they had run from 6oo to 700 feet; whereas No.
5 had only run 5oo feet, and No. 13, the sane distance. Neither
No. I nor the man who escaped appeared to have taken warn-
ing fron the check to the air-current, as had No. i done so,
he ouglt to have escaped alive.

The check to the ventilation must, however, have been
very severe, and its extent may be realized by noting that both
of the intake air-currents vere pushed towards the entrances
of the mine, without the self-registering water-gauge in the
engine-house of the fan showing any signs of increased pres-
sure; and, therefore, it is fair to assume that the volume of gas
given off must have exceeded 57,000 cubic feet per minute.
Again, it may be noted that the volume of gas given off did
not exhibit any signs of great violence, such as might have
been expected if it had been suddenly released from a huge
cavity. Nevertheless, it was enormous in volume, and con-
tinued at high pressure for thirty-five minutes, and at a dimin-
ishing pressure for a considerable time afterwards. It may,
therefore, be reasonably supposed that fron 2,ooo,ooo to 3,000,-
ooo cubic feet of gas, at atmospheric pressure, were set free by
the outburst in thirty-five minutes. Mr. James McEvoy, who
does not accept the cavity-theory, estimated the volume of gas
at 5,ooo,ooo cubic feet.

Remarks.-It does not seem reasonable to the- writer to
imagine that this tremendous volume of gas could be pent-up
in a cavity in the coal-sean, and, taking into account the great
quantities of dust, which have been a feature of ail the out-
bursts in this mine, he lias considered several probable solu-
tions of the problem. In doing so, lie has noticed that petro-
leum and natural gas are found in these Cretaceous measures;
and also that on the south-eastern side of this coal field sec-
pages of petroleum have been found, and petroleum has al-
ready been and is still being.sought in the Tlathead district of
south-eastern Kootenay.

The presence of petroleum in this district opens up the in-
teresting geological problem of its source. Geologists state

that there are no rocks in the district likely to contain stores
of petroleuni, but prospectors allege that there is visible evi-
dence of its presence in several places. The late directors of
the Geological Survey of Canada, Dr. G. M. Dawson and Dr.
A. R. C. Selwyn, personally examined the district and identi-
fled the rocks as belonging to the Canibrian age, in which oil
has never been found, as they are too close-grained and coni-
pact to be capable of absorbing oil. Dr. Dawson calls it "a
somewhat anomalous occurrence of petroleum;" and if, as lie
suggests, these older rocks have been, by a gigantic over-
thrust, slipped castwards over the Cretaceous formation, then
the overthrust fault must extend fromn ten to twelve miles
eastwards. Mr. W. F. Robertson, the Provincial Mineralogist
for British Columbia, states that scepages of oil occur in three
or more places; that there nmighit be a body of oil undcrgrouînd,
but that this is problenatical; and that, although some oil was
found in a bore-hole at a depth of 1,120 feet there was no flow,
and lie is not sanguine that even at a depth of 3,000 feet a pro-
fitable flov of oil will be obtained.

The ivriter lias referred to the oil controversy, because lie
thinks that the outbursts of gas referred to as laving occurred
at Morrissey may, and probably have, sonie connection with
petroleum. The samples of oil obtained by Mr. W. F. Robert-
son, and reported on by the Provincial Assayer, proved that
the oils were of exceptionally low specific gravity: one sample
consisted alnost entirely of the ligliter constituents of petro-
leium. It appears possible, and also probable, to the writer,
that these frequent outbursts of gas may be attributable to the
volatization of liglt oil o- spirit, which lias been absorbed in
patches of the soft coal, and, on being released by the rea..val
or thinning of the surrouînding coal, becomes volatized with
accompanying violenc. As layer after layer of saturated coal
is blown off, the dust is carried away by the gas, and the out-
burst continues until the oil-saturated mass is blown off and
the oil or spirit volatized. Under these conditions, the out-
burst would exert its greatest effect at the outset, and then
gradually die away, as in the instances at Morrissey. If gas
only were confined in a pocket, the writer does not sec how so
large a body of coal could be displaced; wliercas, if a volume
of oil were disseninated througliout a very soft portion of a
coal-seam, which would, therefore, have the sane absorbent
qualities as a sponge, whcn the first burst occurred, the spongy
coal would be carricd away by the volatization of the oil, and,
as this proceeded, dust and gas would be continuously blown
off, until the oil-saturated mass was exhausted. This supposi-
tion would allow of a very large volume of gas at high pres-
sure being given off througli a long period of time, and thus
account for, what is at present, the mystery of the Morrissey
outbursts. So problematical does the possibility of working
the mine with any reasonable sense of security appear to the
owners, that the writer understands that they have closed the
mine.

In conclusion, the writer liopes that the subject may pro-
voke discussion and suggestions from members, who may
think that the mode of working, and the prerautions taken to
guard against such outbursts, can be so effectively improved,
that the further vorking of the mine may be rendered reason-
ably safe.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA LEAD SITUATION.
To the Editor:

Sir:-In your April number, under the caption of " The
Lead Situation in British Columbia," you say:-
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i. " British Columbia mining lias had enough to stagger
under during the last threc years, owing to the apathy of the
investing public, and the bad odor into which the whole pro-
vince got through the selfish nisrepresentations and actions of
the boomers who flourisled from 1896 to 1901."

2. "The REVIEw is also insistent on taking the ground that
any industry dependent for its existence upon the supply of
Government aid, either in the shape of bounties or duties, had
better be left to die a natural death inasmuch as its prolonged
existence is at the expense of the rest of the community, and
inasmtuch also as no amount of artificial feeding can make the
infant strong and lusty."

3. " British Columbia must work out its own salvation in
the matter of its mines," etc.

If I may be permitted, I will make reply to this unjust ar-
raignment of the mining industry, and this province, my war-
rant being nine years' residence in Rossland, and twenty-two
years in the province.

Loyalty like charity begins at home. Were it not that so
large a proportion of our population, have as yet only brought
their physical beings here, having left their hearts and their
loyalty in the provinces or countries from wlence th.ey came,
you would have been deluged with refutations of this vicions,
and misleading attack, which savors of knocking a nan down
from behind, and kicking hini for falling.

Re paragraph "i." If after the word " boomers " you had
added "who flocked there in large numbers from all over the
Dominion and the United States " and flourished, etc., you
would have made a fair statement of fact.

Re paragraph "2." Take away your bounties and duties
from all the other industries and put them on a parity with us,
and let them live a natural life, or as you put it, die a natural
death with us, and we are satisfied, but don't exact tribute
froni us for the protection of all the other industries, and leave
us without, and then flout us with being dependent on them.
Give us an opportunity for a natural life, and we will willingly
take our chances of a natural death.

Now, as to "artificial feeding." You should have said arti-
ficial choking, followed by artificial death, for no jury of fair-
minded men, holding an inquest on the :.ining industry, could
ever bring in a verdict of death from natural causes. For evi-
dence of choking I beg to refer you to a Canadian Tariff Book,
" Duties of Customs," chap. 16, page 9, section 14, and follow.
ing sections.

Section z4-Meats fresh, not elsewhere spe-
cified.. .. o.............03

" i5-Canned meats, poultry, game,
extracts of meats, fluid beef
and soups.. .. ........ 25 p

"e 16-Mutton and lamb, fresh. . 35
"e 17-Poultry and game.. .. .. -.. 20
" i8-Lard, lard compound, cotto-

lene, etc. .. o...........02
" 23-Soap, common laundry.. .. o...o
"i 24-Soap, Castile, mottled or white .02
"i 25-Soap, not elsewhere specified. 35 p
" 26-Pearline a n d other soap

powders.. .... ........ 30
" 3o-Eggs.. .. o...............03
" 31-Butter.. .. o.............4
" . 32-Cheese.. ............... 03
" 33-Condensed miik, including

weight of package.. .. .. .034

per lb.

.c. ad. val.
et et

per lb.
" "L

.c. ad. val.

l t

per doz.

Section 34-Condensed coffee, milk foods
and all similar preparations. 30 P.C. ad. val.

35-Apples, including duty on the
barrel ................. 4o per bbl.

" 39-Potatoes.. ............... 5 " bush.
" 42-Hay.. ................ $2.oo " ton.
"e 43-Vegetables, not otherwise pro-

vided for............
49-Oats..................
50-Oatmeal.. ..............
53-Rice and sago flour, and sago

and tapioca............
55-Vhîeat................
64-Sweet potatoes and yams. .
65-Tomatoes, fresh..........

394-Clothing, general.. ......
219-Boots and shoes, h. e. s.
407-Caps, hats, etc..........

25 p.c. ad. val.
.1o perbush.
25 p.c. ad. val.

25 « " "

.12 per bush.
.10 de d

.20 4 "t

35 p.c. ad. val.
25 " " "

30 te i d

And so on, ad infinitum, for things we consume.

And now for sone few things we use, starting with sôme-
thing we use in large quantities.

Section 21-Candles, n. e. s.......... 25 p.c. ad. val.
" 291-Shovels.. .............. 35
" 289-Picks, mattocks and tools of

all kinds.. .. ... .... .. 30
" 229-Bar iron or steel, costing less

than 2y 2 c per lb.. .. .. .. $7.ooperton.
" 236-Sleel, costing more than 22C

per lb.. .. ............. o p.c. ad. val.
238-Iron and steel railway bars.. 30 " " "
243-Forgings of iron or steel of

whatever shape or size.. .. 30 " " "

248-Cast iron pipe of every de-
scription.. ............ 8.oo per ton.

252-Wrought iron or steel tubing,
plain or galvanized threaded
or coupled, or not 2Y2 inches
or less in diameter.. .. .. 35 p.c. ad. val.

253-Other iron or steel pipe or
tubing, n. e. s. ...... ··.. 30." " "

254-Iron or steel fittings for iron
or steel pipe of every de-

scription.. .. ......... 30
" 269-Wire rope and wire cable,

n.e.s....... .......... 25 " " "

315-Steam engines, boilers, ore
crushers, r o c k crushers,
stamp mills, cornish and
belted rolls, rock drills, air
compressors, pumps, and all
machinery composed wholly
or in part of iron or steel,
n. o. p. .............. 25 "-

412.-Blasting and nining powder. .o2perlb.
" 414-Nitro glycerine, giant powder

and other explosives.. .. .. .03 d "

and so on ad infinitum, for things we use.

lb ILThe above are a few of the imposts which comprise the ar-
tificial choking to death of the mining industry. In strong
contrast to these duties on what we consume and use in win-
ning our product permit me to refer syou to sections 492 aId
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556, covering all our mine products, and you will find they are
absolutely frec from protection of any kind.

Re paragraph " 3." You say " British Columbia must
work out its own salvation ir. the matter of its mines," etc.
Cavalier advise I mnust say. The B. C. mining industry
is in the position of a mai who has iad his arms and legs tied
and been thrown into the sea, and then you corne along and
call out to him, to save himself the best lie can.

It is just as well to start out from a good foundation, and'
ascertain our truc relationship to the Dominion, and the lat-
ter's relation to the mining industry, and understand Our posi-
tion. British Columbia joined the Dominion, July 20th, 1871.

The policy of a protective tariff was not adopted until
1879, such being the case, it was impossible for us when we
joined to have foreseen, or discussed the effect of such a policy
on the destiny of this province, or to have made provision for
a contingency of this kind.

Lode mining was not an industry either in this province or
in the Dominion when the protective tariff policy was adopted,
hence the effect of a tariff in relation to it could not be pro-
vided against, and our mining industry lias never been put on
a parity with the other industries because it was born too late
to get its share of the spoils.

Evidence of choking and tariff drain. Now, as to the tribute
exacted from us by the working of the tariff, due, in some
ncasure, to the isolation of the industry and its environment,
and its great distance from the manufacturing and supply
centres of our country, 2,200 miles from Toronto and 2,400
from Montreal, so that when we are not paying a tariff Of 25
per cent. and upwards, we are paying a protection price, and a
long haul freiglit bill.

In the year ending June 30th, 1903, the Province of British
Columbia paid to the Dominion Government, $2,417,117.84 in
customs duties alone, and in other revenue $528,213.59, making
the payment for the year (excluding internal revenue) $2,945,-
331.46. Vide Tables of Trade and Navigation Returns for
1903, page 75.

The province's own revenue for the same year anounted to
only $2,044,630, so that the Dominion Government exacted
from the province $9oo,7or more than the province exacted for
her own uses.

The Dorninion exaction amounted to $14.40 per head per
annum, based on an estimated population Of 204,463.

The Provincial exaction amounted to $1o per head per
annum on the same population. (Vide Dominion Year Book,
1903, page 560.

Based on accurate Census returns for 190a, which gives a
population of 178,657 persons to the Province of British
Columbia, the amount per hcad contributed to the Dominion
Government in that year was $14.16 on the total revenue of
$2,530,366. (Vide Census Report No.r, and Tables of Trade
and Navigation for 1901, page 36.)

Rossland, with a population in 1901 of 6,159, plus the sub
ports of Trail and Paterson, with an estinated population of
1,200, naking a total of 7,359, contributed a revenue to the
Dominion Government of $134,444.87, or $18.96 per head.
(Vide Census Report No. r, and Tables of Trade and Naviga-
tion for ryor, page 36.)

The above comparisons serve to show that Rossland, a
purcly Gold Copper Mining Camp, contributed over 33 per
head more to the Dominion Government than the average of
the whole province.

The following comparisons will serve to show that the Pro-
vince of British Columbia contributed 240 per cent. more than
the average of all the other six provinces.

Census Year,

Province. Population.
British Columbia. .. 178,657
Quebec..........1,648,898
Ontario.. ...... 2,182,947
Nova Scotia.. .... 459,574
Manitoba.. .. ..... 255,211
New Brunswick.. 331,120
Prince Edw'd. Isl'd. 103,259

1901.
Revenue paid to Amount

Domi. Gov't. per Head.
$ 2,530,366.20 $14.16

10,692,014.99 6.48
10,929,053-17 5.00

2,096,739.25 4.56
r,o8,880.67 3.99
1,152,327-31 3.48

148,438.16 1.43

Vide Census Returns, vol. 1, year 1901, pages 2, 3, 4, 5, as
to population; Tables of Trade and Navigation as to revenue,
year 1901, pages 23 to 39 inclusive.

The above comparison shows the Province of British Co-
lumbia paid the Dominion Government $10 2-6ths of a cent per
head per annum more than the average paid by the other six
provinces, or

$ 7.68 per head per
9.16 "e
9.60 "é

10.17 "

10.68
12.73

annum more than Quebec.
"" Ontario.
i "t Nova Scotia.

"i " Manitoba.
" New Brunswick.
" " Prince Edward Island.

According to Census returns in 1901, we represented slight-
ly less than 3 1-3 per cent. of the entire population of the Dom-
inion, and yet we contributed over 82 per cent. of the reve-
nue, excluding internal revenue, and independent of the in-
direct revenue paid at other ports, but repaid by the consum-
ers at the mines. In other words, while we form only one-
thirtieth part of the population we contributed slightly less
than one-eleventh of the revenue.

The foregoing clcarly shows how burdensome a protective
tariff is on a country trading in raw products, and how ex-
tremely exacting it is on the mining industry.

The prime difficulty with British Columbia is that its des-
tiny is controlled by two forces, the Dominion and Provincial
Governments. The former have adopted a tariff policy which
lias the effect of sapping the life blood out of the chief indus-
tries of this section of the Dominion, imposing a burden in-
tolerable, a barrier to progress insuperable, operating as a wet
blanket on all the efforts of the Provincial Government to de-
velop the resources of the country.

Admitting that it may be adapted to the agricultural and
manufacturing Eastern Provinces, it is most detrimnental to a
country winning raw products, and especially minerals.

It is admitted that the aforesaid policy is justifiable as a
measure of self-protection and self-preservation.

It is aiso acknowledged that it is impossible to devise a uni-
form tariff equitable to all, but it is not impossible to equalize
by compensatory refunds or subsidies.

While our subsidy of eighty cents per capita from the
Dominion Goverunient is on a parity with that of the other
provinces, our contribution in customs revenue alone is in the
disparity of $14.16 for this prteince as against an average of
$4.15 for the other six provinces. Many may suppose that we
get a refund of this excess from the Dominion Government in
disbursements made by theim on public works. A statement
prepared by the Provincial Government in an appeal for better
terms from the Dominion Government, shows that since our
union in thirty-two years we have contributed $49,397,238, and
have had expended by them $32,454,382, a balance to our cre-
·dit of $16,942,856, out of which $13,274,511 was contributed in
the last ten years.
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Rossland ça purely gold-copper mining section) in ten
years, ending June 30th, 1904, has paid the Dominion Govern-
nent in

Custonis duties.................$893,055-58
lnland revenue.................167,989.57

$1,o61,o45.15

\Vho can say that this is not too much tribute to exact from
one struggling mining district. In conclusion, defending the
granting of a bounty on lead and justifying a demand for a
bounty on copper.

It is plain that no uniforni adjustnent of the tariff can ever
meet the inequalities (created by the tariff) between the
mining and other industries, it can only be done by a refund or

drawback, for suppose a tariff were imposed on copper coming
into Canada, it would only increase the cost to the consumers
without benefiting the producers in the slightest degree.

We have no copper refinery in Canada, and if we had, it
would simply absorb the tariff, for unless it did it couldn't live
in competition with refineries in the United States having a
product of 307,610 long tons to handle in 1903, against our 19,-

322 tons. The beneficent effect of a bounty is finely illustrated
in the pamphlet just issued by the Dominion Government, en-
titled " Mineral Production of Canada, 1904." (Copy enclosed.)

In the Schedule, page 9, showing increase or decrease as the
case may be, you find as follows:-

Lead increased in quantity 109.49, and in value 113.05
Iron " " 62.41 " " " 27.41

Copper .67 decreased in value 2.47

In the year ending June, 1904, lead received a bounty of
$195,284.22. Iron received a bounty of $1,408,232.6o.

Copper received nothing, has no protection, but the tariff
extorted a contribution, greatly in excess of the other indus-
tries for protecting them, and helping to pay the aforesaid
bounties; it is clearly an anomalous position, is it any wonder

the mining industry is not prospering?
Crushed by the juggernaut of a tariff, hopeless for want of

a champion, and a realization of our political importance, the
mining industry is, indeed, dying an unnatural death, an ex-
ample of statesmanship indifference, and neglect.

Rocked to sleep in the cradle of tariff ignorance, to the lul-
laby of indirect taxation, the people of this province, will one
day wake up shivering, from being robbed of the clothes of
protection, for their mines and timber, to which they are en-
titled, then there will be some attention paid to us by the
Dominion Government, or secession will follow.

Yours truly,
JOHN DEAN,

Rossland, B.C.
June 3rd, 1905.

LABOUR CONDITIONS AT THE CROW'S NEST COLLIERIES.

An agreement bas been signed between the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Company and its employees, these latter being members of the United
Mine Workers of America, by which it is expected that all danger of
labour disturbances at these collieries will be averted for some time
to come. The agreement provides thtt in any case where it may ap-
pear that an employee bas not been treated fairly that the company
wil meet a pit committee, appointed by the U. M. W. of A., but before
any of the men shall submit a grievance to the pit committee he shall
endeavor, by application to the pit boss. to settle the mitter. The pit
committee is first to meet the pit boss, or mine manager. but in case
of their disagreement, the matter shal be referred to the superintendent
or the company, and from him to the mauager of the company, but,
pe-nding these investigations, work at the mines shall be continued.
The pit committee is permitted to have access to the mines, from time
tc, time, to make examinitions for the purpose of investigating any
dispute between officials of the companv and men employed in the
mine. It is optional for the miners to work partners, but no individual
miner Is allowed more than one labourer to work for him. The com-
pany undertakes that an equal turn of cars is offered to each miner.

The company officially recognizes the United Mine Workers of America,
and concedes the check-off system. All fixed expenses of the mine,
in respect to rent, water, light, sanitation and domestic coal, remain as
heretofore. Any miner failing to earn the minimum rate of $3.00 per
shift, owing to an abnormal condition of hT working plans, is to be
paid a sufficient amount to secure him the said minimum.

In every month, the Monday after pay day shall be a holiday. In
case an employee is thrown out of employment, unless discharged, he
is to be given preference over new men in other mines in the same
camp operated by the company. Any employee absenting himself from
work for two days, except through sickness, may be discharged. The
company is to deliver all timliers as near the working face as possible,
or at the mouth of the room. The company is to pay the wages of one
man on the day "McGinty" is being moved. One man shall have only
one place, and only one shift in such place, the single shift system
being adhered to. This article, however, refers only to gangways,
rooms and crosscuts. After levels are turned from slopes or inclines,
to conductor car, the said gangway, or level, shall be turned over to
other men. In the event of a contractor on incline or slope desiring a
gangway, or level, he is to have the preference.

In an attached schedule, the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co. agree to
pay specified rates for mining and yardage to underground workers at
the respective collieries.

The following schedule of wages for shift-men, agreed upon, nay
be useful for reference purposes:-

Blacksmith helpers (10 hours) ...................... $2.50
Mine carpenter (10 hours)............................ 3.50
Mine carpenters' helpers (10 hours)................... 2.50
Power house engineers (8 hours)..................... 3.00
Power house engineers (12 hours)..................3.50
Fan men (12 hours)..................................2.50
Host men (8 hours) ................................ 2.75
Box car loader engineer (10 hours).................... 3.00
Tipple engineer (10 hours) .......................... 3.00
Electric locomotive engineer (8 hours) ............... 2.75
Electric locomotive engineer helper (8 hours).......... 2.50
Firemen (8 hours) ................................... 2.50
1 R.R. car handler (10 hours).......................2.25
All other outside labourers (10 hours)...............2.00
Fire boss ............................................ 3.50
Shot lighters ........................................ 3.00
Brattice men.....................................3.00
Brattice men, helpers ............................... 2.50
Timber men......................................3.00
Timber men, helpers..............................2.50
Driver boss .......................................... 3.00
D rivers ............................................. 2.50
Tracklayers.......................................3.00
Tracklayers' helpers. .............................. 2.50
Miners, in wet places ................................ 3.50
M otormen. ............................................ 2.75
Motormen helpers .................................. 2.50
H olst m en ........................................... 2.75
Rope riders .......... ................................ 2.50
Couplers ............................................. 2.50
Pushers ...................................... ...... 2.50
Labourers ............................................ 2.50
Timber handlersa .................................... 2.75
Switch .boys ................................. $1.25 to 1.50
Door boys ........................................... 1.00
Pum pm en ............................................ 2.50

Shift-men above ground:-
Head dumper (10 hours) ........................... 2.50
Slate pickers (10 hours) .............................. 2.00
Slate pickers, boys (10 hours) ........................ 1.25
Car olier (10 hours) .................................. 2.00
Car ellers, boys (10 hours)..........................1.50
Tally boy (10 hours) ................................. 1.25
Teamsters (10 hours) ................................ 2.50
Blacksmith (10 hours) ............................... 3.50

Coke oven employecs are to be paid as follows:-
Levelling and drawing (6½ ton charge per oven)......$1.00
Levelling and drawing (5 ton charge per oven) .......... 80
Loading (when 200 tons or less a month loaded) per

ton ............................................ .16
Loading (when over 200 tons a month loaded) per ton. . .17

All charges to be large or small at discretion
of coke superintendent.

Locomotive engineer (10 hours) ...................... 3.00
Larry men (10 hours) .............................. 2.00
Plasterers (10 hours) ................................ 2.00
Carters and cleaners (10 hours) ...................... 2.00

GOVERNMENT EXPLORATIONS IN ONTARIO.

The Ontario Bureau of Mines proposes to carry on active and sys-
tematic explorations during the preserit season in sections of New
Ontario, and parties have been sent out as folIoWs:-

(1) Into the Michipicoten mining division, to complete the investiga-
tion of the iron ranges, the party to be in charge of Dr. A. P. Coleman,
who has already worked over part of the field.

(2) Into the region west and northwest of Lake Abitibi, under the
direction of Mr. H. L. Kerr, Geologist of the University of Toronto.

(3) Into the district near Cnapleau Station, on the Canadian Pacific
Railway.

(4) Into the Loon Lake iron region, in and near the township of
McGregor, east of Port Arthur, where Mr. L. P. Silver will examine and
report upon t'he iron ore deposits, zino ores and other minerals of the
locality.

(5) Prof. W. G. Miller will meanwhile continue the examination of
the rich silver-cobalt area on the T. & N. 0. Railway, which has at-
tracted so much attention, and will also institute a thorough inquiry
into the clay and shale resources of the province, being assisted in
the latter work by Mr. M. B. Baker, of Queen's University, Kingston,
and also by Mr. E. T. Corkill, Inspector of Mines. In addition, the
Bureau has made special provision for procuring particulars regarding
the important development now going on ki the petroleum and natural
gas areas in southwestern Ontario.
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THE EDUCATION OF MINING ENGINEERS IN THE UNITED
STATES AND NEW ZEALAND.

Prof. Howard Eckseldt, of Lehigh University, South Bethlehem, Pl.,
recently contributed an interesting paper on the subject or "Mining
Education In the United States." In the course of his remarks he
stated that forty, and even a less number of years ago, the general
public opinion was against engineering education, and even to-day
one occasionally nieets a manager or superintendent who boasts that
no college men are to be found in his employ: but, happily, this state
of affaira la nrow rpassing away. The length of 'the course of stu'dy lin
rnost of the miining schouls as about tour years, though. in sone cases.
a five ycars' course as still marintainied. There Is. however, a strong
tendency towards shortening the length of the college year, at many
sciools at present the termis being limrited to thirty-two weeks. The
present average age at whicht mining students enter colleges as about
1S½ years.

In respect to Instruction in mathematics. the present tendency is
ta do away lin a large mensure with the old method of teaching tram
text books, with their series of rules and abstract probiens. and to
.ubstitute practical problens li everyday engineering. The im-
îortnnce of physics ias not been realized by saie engineers, but the
receit advances in electrical researçh fi have brought tis subject into
greater proinirience. The study of ph' 1< lrinolves a considerable
anount of laboratory work. but there exists a tendency ta carry such
work too far when the student begins to do it mechanically, or does it
senply with a viev of coipleting the work required. A course an
speciiicationis, estinartes and contracts is included in the cour:es of
construction. althoughi somte engineering schools omit the study of the
Enîglish langurage from their curriculum. Prof. Eckseldt very sensIbly
r'rmarks r sat one of the first requirements of an engineer is lis abilty
to express hirnself well and grnnamtically, and lie therefore deplores
the fact that this subject is ignared in the way it is. The courses. of
course, include a thorougli instruetion li chiemistry, surveying ln ait its
Lranches, geology. crystallography. rmiieralogy nId netallurgy.

Prof. Jas. Park. director of the Otago University Scliol of Mines.
New Zealand. remarks that the course of study prescribel in a mining

rchool. while i every case based on flrst principles. commonly reflects
the dominant mining industry li the place or district. In New Zealand.
tetîhnicai education Irt connection -withi mning is provided as follows:-
(1) 13- schools of mines situated il the chief mining centres; and (2)
by a Unive.sity %ining Sciool. carried on as a faculty of Otago Univer-
sity, one of the affiliated colleges of tIe University of New Zealand.
The goldfleid iining schools provide for tle instruction of underground

inine managers, battery managers. and assayers. tIre university nining
school for tie training of nitiing engineers. nining geologists. minle
and battery managers. mine surveyors. and metallurgical cheiists.

There are six prirnary mininz schools. Four are situatedi in the
Auckland goldflelds. at Thames. Waihi. Karanjaliake. atid Coromandel;
and two on the west coast of South Island, at leefton andi Westport.
councils elected by the local subscribers. The classes for the con-
venience of the students (chiefly miiners and battery workmen) are

rmostly> conducted during the evening.
The Otatro University Siining Sohîool occupies a position ln relation

to inilninlg aliost identical wiih that of the mining academlies of Ger-
nyirv. It grants assocliate diplonas I rnining. metallurgy. and geol-

ogy. anid] prepres students for the B.Sc. degrees lin mining anid
metallurgy. Ail the subjects of instruction for the associate diploma
are taught up to the B Sc. standard. The associate course nominially
covers thrce years, but in fact never takes less than four. The session
consists of two terms of three niontils each. w!tii a recess of three weeks
betneen the ternis. The long summer vacation of flve months Is occu-
pied by students In practical mining. inetallurgical. geological. or
engineering work.

The dominant industry in Newr Zealand and the Commonwealth of
Australia is gold-mining. and as nine-tenths of our graduates engage
ln that pursuit. the course of study is drawn up sa as to encourage
specialization In that direction. In aill the associate courses. the fIrst
two years are devoted ta pure matthemnatics. npplled miathematics.
physles. merhinies. gereral geology. nineralogy. petroclraphy. and
geometrical drawing. The third and fourth years are spent ln :ai-
vanced laboratory work and lectures. field practice in lant. mine and
enginer inig surveying. nechanica drawinîg. w'ith specii reference to
mining plant and appliances. etc. The metallurgical course deals
prminnently with the merhanicail recovery of gal Train gravels by
hyranulicing. elevating and dredging: the crushrinlg. pulveri.ng. and
concentration of ores: the treartment of gold ores and silver ores by· arnaation.clrorinntion, 'cyanliing. etc.. and with the construction.
erection and workingz of t'te machines. plant anti applilnnces used in
thes' proresses. Colonial experience has shown that an exact knowl-
edge of land. mine and enrginreerirng surveying is oie of th(- Inost
r.ecessary and mnost valuable qualilfcations of a milning gradunte: and
for this reason candidates for the associate diploma ln eaci division of
the mining school are required ta take n two years' course ln sur.
veying.

Students who have passedi the insa exaninaitins In n1l the branches
of study prescribeti for any division are entitled. without fui ter cx-arniriation. ta the filploma of that division.

THE USE OF COAL FOR METALLURGICAL PURPOSES.
Mr. J. Stevens Jeans. who for twenty-s.'even years was Secretary of

the British Iron Trade Associntion, and for servecnteeni years Secretary of
tih. Iran and Steel Institute. recently gave evidenre before ilie oval
C"nmission on Coal Supplies in Great Britain. on the ise of coal for
n' t.allurgical purposes. The evidence. ln many respects makes inter-
esting realing. lie said:

The economy ln the consumrption of fuel as one of the grent-
est importance to the iron industry. which iwas vitally affected by
th supply nt cost of suitaible fuel. The iron trade ln its calice-
tivé capacity had for many years panst been the largest individual source
of coal consunption In Great Britain. At the time when the report of
th- Argyll Coal Commission was made, ln 1S71, the total annual output
Of llrltish coanl was computedr ait 117.000.000 tons. Of that output. not less
than 32.000.000 tons were consumed in the Iron and steel Industries, belng
30 per cent. of the total output. CSince then the relative consumption of

coal li the Iron trade htd failen off. partly in consequence of the vast
increase of the relative importance of coal exports, and partly because
steel had very largely taken the place of wrouglt fron. writh a much re-
duced consumption of coal per unit of output. The average consumption
of coal per tonr of finirlhed Iron li the panlmy days of tire finished Iron
industry was about 2 torts (it was taken by the Argyll Commission at 3
tons '7 cwt.), whereas the a :erage consunp'ionî of coal in the steel in-
dustry per toi of ingots was not more than, say. 12 cwt.. with some ad-
dition ta the consuiption for finisit-d rnaterials. Probably an average
of 15 ewt. would represent the coal conrsuirption lier toni of plates or rails
throughout.

The best record for any single year iad been two tons of coal per ton
of plg Iron produked for the country as a whole'. Since 1873, which was
niermorable as the year of tie great coal familne (wien the cost of fuel
reacied a level not attained before or since). the average con'umtrptton
of coai ln the pig Iron industry per ton of pig iad been reduced by just
about liait a ton. uhicthr meanit about 4,00000 tons a year on our total
iron output. Theoretically, this conrsurmrptioi should be still naterially
reduced, not only by brinrging ta a lower level the absolute quantity of
coal used to smîelt a toi of pig Iron, but also by gettIng a greater useful
effect out of the coal utsed through the blast-furnace rases. in raising
lieat for other purposes, and thus displacing fuel that would otherwise
be needed for power requirenents. 'tluch has been dune ln the Iron trade
of late years ta bring about economy of fuel. and there were very fev
iron or steel worrks that had not made experiments of ther own, design-
cd to reduce the futi bill. There wert- tiose who did not think that ln
dilly practice miuch increawe orf economy was possible ln eier pig iron
or steeimaking, but this wasi a problei ta which no one coula provide a
rellable solution li tire light of past experience. except upoin the ground
that the poss'ble mirargini of eornomy iad been greatly reduced.

THE ONTARIO SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE.
A new buikting lias recently been erected for these schools. where, ln

future Instruction in hemistry an iniaing will be given. On the lower
floor are situated tl.e electro-chenical laboratories. which are thorough-
ly wel equipped with clectrie furnaces and other appliances. In adclition
to general labiratories. Space is also set aside here for a museum,
while there is also an excellent lecture room. In the upper floors are
the 31iieralogical and Geologha'. Departnents. The %lining Department
is now beinrg equiIrpcd with m' hinery for experinental work. Including
a 15 i.p. iotor. a 5 stamp) b.a. ?ry Challenge ore feeder. analgamating
plates, and a W'elfiey concertrator. There is also a Hadfielid gyrating
crusher and a set of H1aîiiltoni rUlls 16 x 12 inîches.

THE MARKET FOR PORTLAND CEMENT.
Ain Increase of twenty-elgit per cent. is shown ln the sale of Port-

land Caneent In Canada. as compared witi. last yenr's returns. On the
other hand. a decidetd decrease li the use of natural cement is reported.
In 1904, Canada imported three- ;uarters of a million barrels of Port-
]and cement. and these imnports are certain ta steadily grow' less with
the development of the local idustry. The Dominion has large .re-
sourees of raw niatrinal fqr the manufacture of ceaient well acef ,sible
to the markets, and withiri the fast year two important works at least
have been establishe.

THE HUNTINGTON-HEBERLEIN PROCESS.
Experiments are now' being made with the Heberlela process in cona-

nection with the smneiting ot galerra ores, at the Sulivan snelter.
Marysvalle. U.C. The following note. therefore. on the process. which
as published ln the IEngineering and Mining Journal, of June 15th,

will be or local lnterest:-
In the Huantingtoni-ielierlein process. galena la n..ced with quick-

lime, the whole raised to a temperature of 700 deg. C. (1.300 deg. P.)
and air la blown in. whereby the lead sulphide as changed ta the axide

nd is fused by tIre lient of the reaction. In the similar Carmichael-
Bradford process, the lead sulphide la mixed with calcined gypsun,
and the blowing-in of air i performed at a sonewhat lower temperature
(9100 aeg. C.). the resuit oeing practically identical writh that of the
lunritgton-Heberlein proesa. xhouch the intermediate reactions. of

course, riay be slightly different.

ELECTRIC FURNACE CONSTRUCTION.
An interesting example of the Introduction of electro-ciemic.

meithode lito old Industries is offered ln the manufacture of pure artifI-
cial corundum. The Norton Emery Wheel Co., an old-established firrm,
«with :ts main works at Worcester. Mass.. purchased, several years ago,
the patent of C. B. Jacobs for fusing bauxite ln an electric furnaoe,
thereby producing a pure artificial corundun. The fused chargo ls
allowed te cool slowly, when It acquires the hardiness of corundum and
the toughness of emery. and is suitable for wheels. stones., and ail the
varilous uses of an abrasive. The process Is worloed ln a. plant of the
Norton Emery 'hli Co.. at Niagara Falls. A rather extended and ln-
teresting exhibit at the St. Louis Exposition showed that the process Is
ln a state of very healthy development-

A patent granted on November 22nd. to A. C. Iiggins. g-neral man-
ager of the Norton Emcry Wheel Co.. Is evidently Intended for the spe-
cial purpose of making artificlal corundum. or. -alundum "; but Is of
more gencral interest slnce It shows low. by judiclous furnace desig,
any epecnlt refractory lining with its troubles may be avolded. lis
furnace consiste essentially of an iron shell forming the outside cf the
crucible with suitable means for applying water on the outsido of the
shell to ail its parts an a c.ntinuously' flowing stream or blanket. and
ûonducting It away at the base. The portion of the charge ln imme-
diate contact rith the cool shell solidifies and thus forms a linin for
the rest of the molten mass. The linaing consiste. therefore. or solid
alundum. Similar linîngs have been used with success ln other electria
furnace Industries.-Elec. World.
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THE BOUNTY ON LEAD ORES.
The following figures are supplied by Mr. G. O. Buchanan, dispenser

of the Government Bounty on lead, at a meeting last month to the Nel-
son Board of Trade:-

Beginning with the present fiscal year, dating from July 1, 1904, the
Canadian smelting works received in July, 2,103,255 pounds of lead; in
August, 1,446,139; September, 2,287,164; October, 1,391,382; November,947,-
168; December, 1,488,330; January, 1,295,399; February, 938,301; March,
514,104; April, 173,948; total for the ten months of the present fiscal year
being 12,206,490 pounds of lead. It will be observed that the receipt of
lead for the past three months has dwindled considerably, which fact
has been due to the Hall Mines smelter getting, under a mutual agree-
ment with Trail, the bulk of the ore offering.

In the same period the figures for the Hall Minee smelter were as fol-
lows:-July, 1,065,494; August, 2,117,313; September, 977,605; October,
1,221,501; November, 1,048,262; December, 1,407,927; January, 1,726,154;
February, 2,255,077; March, 777,409; April, 1,784,985; the total for 'the ten
months being 14,381,727 pounds, or slightly more than the Trail works.

In addition there has been the lead smelted by the new stacks at
Marysville and to the Sullivan is credited for February of this year,
852,871 pounds, for March, 1,717,829 pounds, and for April an additional
455,631 pounds. The total for the Sullivan is therefore, 2,526,331 pounde
and for the three smelters for the ten months of this fiscal year, 29,113,-
248 pounds or 14,556 tons.

But this is not the total of the lead so far produced, for to these fig-
ures must be added the ore exported, 'coming altogether from the St.
Eugene. In July last were exported 2,386,591 pounds, in August, 1,342,435,
in 'September, none; October, 220,113; November, 1,032,968; 'December, 1,-
U55,063; January, 1,405,362; February, 1,097,069; March, 3,959,231; April, 3,-
073,337, totalling 15,982,169 pounds for the ten months, or 7,991 tons. This
makes the total tonnage of lead raised for the period under consideration
22,547. It will be noticed 'that the St. Eugene is sending out very large
shipments of lead for the paist two months. For the whole fiscal year
only 11,000 tons may be exported and claim the bounty of 50 cents per
hundred and the ýSt. Eugene therefore has to ship over six million

pounds in two months If that mine would reap the full advantage of the

export bounty.
The bounty paid on this ore is approximately, for the home smelted

product, $208,000, of which the St. Eugene has earned $103,000 and all the

other mines combined $105,000. The approximate return le only given
as for some of this ore claims have not as yet been presented by the
shippers and the bounty will then have to be calculated according to the
varying London price, for as lead reaches over £12 10s on the London
market so a diminished rate is given here.

In addition there is the bounty pald on exported lead by the ;St. Eu-

gene which amounts to another $75,000 approximately.
During the first fiscal year of the bounty the St. Eugene earned $45,-

634 on both classes of ore and all the other mines combined $149,579, the
latter figure including the earnings of the Highland mine at Ainsworth

which received from the government $37,088.
The total bounty earned to date by all mines is, therefore $195,214 for

the first fiscal year and $284.244 (approximate) for ten months of the

second, or a total of $419,467 to date, of which the St. Eugene has taken

$244.922 (approximate).
For the first fiscal year there were shipped 13,397 tons, and during ten

months of the second 22,547 tons, showing that a material impetus bas

been given to the industry. Out of this total output during the first

year were exported 1,133 tons, and during the ten months of the present

fiscal year 7,991 tons, or about 25 per cent. of the total amount produced.

THE MONTREAL & BOSTON CONSOLIDATED.

The properties of this concern were recently reported on by Mr. M. M.

Johnston, as follows:-
The property consists of one smelting plant, situated at Boundary

Falls, and fourteen mineral claims and fractions of other claims in vari-

oue parts of the Boundary district. This plant has two furnaces, 40 by
176, with a daily capaclty of 300 tons. Three directly connected Con-

nersvllle blowers, one 7 by 12 steam locomotive, slag cars, isampling mill
with crushers and rolls, assay office and laboratory complete the outflt.

Steam is the motive power. The mineral claims are as follows: The

Phoenix camp, containing the Dominion group, is composed of the fol-

lowing claims: The Brooklyn, 18 acres; the Idaho, 37 acres; the 'Stem-

winder, 12 acres; the Standard, 8 acres; Montezuma, 42 acres; Rawhide,
31 acres. The Wellington camp contains the Athelstan, containing 17
acres, and the Jack Pot fraction of 17 acres. The Summit camp contains

a three-fourths Interest in the Mountain Rose, containing 17 acres. and a
half of the Lancashire Lass, containing 44 acres. The Deadwood camp
contains the Sunset of 19 acres, the C. C. D. of 43 acres, the Crown Sil-
ver of 18 acres, and the Morrison of 30 acres. This totale 363 acres. The

cost of freighting the ore from the Phoenix and Summit camps via the

Canadian Pacific Railroad Is 30 cents a ton, and from the Deadwood
camp 17 cents a ton. The Athelstan is not connected with the railway.

An analysis of the properties follow: The Brooklyn Iode has been de-
veloped to a depth of 350 feet and has 3,500 feet of underground work-
ings; the average sample taken from this mine represents the group.
Copper, 1.43%; gold, $1.32; silver, 25 cents per 'ton. There Is 260.000 tons
of ore available for the smelter, which at current prices has a gross value
of $5.86 per ton. The diamond drill indicates that there is an equal
amount of ore below the developed ground. The iStemwinder is developed
to a depth of 125 feet, but sufficient work has not been done to indicate
the tonnage. Samples show copper, 1.40%, gold $1.00, silver 25 cents. The

Idaho shows surface indications of the same body that Is being success-
fully worked in the Granby. The Rawhide has 600 feet of underground
workings at a depth of 180 feet. Average assays show copper 1.4%, gold
90 cents, silver 25 cents. Available tonnage 230,000 tons, prospective ton-
nage, 1,000,000 tons. Mountain Rose, the vein has been explored for 125
feet; ore contains 40 to 50% iron, 20% isulphur, and about $1 in copper,
gold and silver. It is valuable only as a flux. The Lancashire Lass has
a shaft of 50 feet deep and is stripped for a distance of 500 feet and is of
the same quality as above and has from 2,000 to 3,000 tons on dump. The
Athelstan is merely a prospect. The outcrop shows a large bodv of
oxidized ore, containing gold, silver and a little copper; 4,060 tons of
this ore has been shipped to the smelter and the returns show an aver-
age of $7.67 in gold. Indications are that there is sulphide ore below the
oxide, containing copper values. The Sunset has a shaft 200 feet deep,
no drifting below 100 feet. The ores assay copper .6%, gold .80%, silver
20 cents, iron 34%, Silica 23%, and lime 11%.

In conclusion, Mr. Johnston says: "The equipment at the mine Is not
of the proper type or of sufficient power for economical work. The
prospects of obtaining a large tonnage, particularly on the Rawhide and
Dominion groups, seems most certain. In order to put the mine on a
production of 1,500 tons a day and keep the cost of production down to a
point that would make the operation profitable, there should be an ex-
penditure of $250,000 for additional furnace, converting plant, electric
power equipment, compressor and mine development. I am satisfied
that it can be done at a profit of $1.25 per ton, based on the selling price
of copper at 121/2 cents a pound."

BRITISH COLUMBIA SMELTING PROMOTIONS.
In connection with the establishment of a zinc smelter at Frank,

the following report, contained in a recent-issue of the British Columbia
Review, of London, may be of interest:-

"In the Chancery Division this week, Mr. Justice Swinfen Eady had
before him the case of the Metallurgical Company, when counsel asked,
on behalf of the plaintiffs, for an injunction restraining the defendent
from disposing of a number of shares in the Royal Smelting Company
and the Canadian Metals Company. The defendant was the agent and
trustee of the plaintiffs. He went to Canada in order to establish for
the plaintiffs a zinc-smelting process. He came back from Canada and
introduced the plaintiffs to a number of gentlemen there, and a joint
venture was entered Into to carry out a joint smelting process. The
defendant brought back with him an agreement, under which it was
proposed the plaintiffs were to act, and they consented to it, and, In
order to raise further capital, entered into negotiations with a gentle-
man in Paris, who ultimately found the necessary capital. It appeared
from the affidavits that the defendant, Mr. Fernau, was the agent and
trustee for the plaintiffs in respect of any shares that he had or would
obtain in elther of the companies mentioned. He had made an offer to
the plaintaiffs of £6,000 worth of shares in a certain company, but as he
had previously made an offer of £12,000, the plaintiffs could not
accent it, and had brought this action, in consequence, for an Injunc-
tion.

"Counsel for the defendant said he was willing to agree not to part
with any shares he might recelve from the Royal Smelting and RefIning
Company, of Canada. With regard to the Canadian Metals Company,
the defendant's case was that, in fact, he was not the agent of the
plaintiffs, but was prepared not to do anything with any profit he
might make. Really, with regard to both companies, the defendant
submitted that this action was premature, as no shares had yet come to
Mr. Fernau in respect of either matteri while, If an injunctTon were
granted, it would probably spoil the "deal," which formed the subject
of the agreement.

"His Lordship said he would grant the plaintiffs an injunction until
the first motion day next. sittIngs, which would give the defendant an
opportunity of stating the facts fully."

PROSPECTIVE SALE OF THE CONSOLIDATED CARIBOO
HYDRAULIC.

Since sending the article, appearing on page 123 of this issue, to press,
we learn, on the best authority, that the directors of the Consolidated
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company have given an option on their prop-
erty to Mr. John Hays Hammond, who is believed to represent the
Mesers. Googenheim, and other New York investors and Mr. Hoffman,
Mr. Hammond's particular expert, has been at Cariboo, in company with
the manager, Mr. Hobson, during the past month, making an examina-
tion on behalf of his principal. During this examination, a run of
twenty days with the monitor was made, resulting in a clean-up of $20,-
000. An extension of thirty days has been given to the optionees, in
order to enable Mr. Hoffman to make in addition an examination of the
Horsefly property. The Review is further Informed by one of the offi-
cials of the company that a proposal is being entertained by the bond-
holdere, by which, in the event of a sale of the property being made, the
holders of the common shares will be enabled to rank proportionately
with the bondholders in any division of the proceeds which may be real-
Ized from the transfer of the property, and it is understood that a satis-
factory provision will be made, by which existing shareholders, upon
contributing a pro rata amount towards the retirement of the bonds,
will be placed upon this profit-sharing basis.

THE MANUFACTURE 0F STEEL RAILS AT SYDNEY.
The Dominion Iron & Steel Co., of Sydney, has notified the Trade and

Commerce Department of its intention to commence immediately the
manufacture of steel rails. The company recently received an order for
250 tons of steel rails for the Intercolonial Railway. The Nova Scotia
Steel & Coal Co., New Glasgow, N.S., has also Informed the Department
that the manufacture of steel Ingots will be commenced early in July.
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IRON MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.
The Halifax Chronicle recently published a leading article on the

above subject, to which attention Is called to the fact that while the
Province's iron and steel industries are thriving, the iron lands of the
Province are less productive than they were ten years ago. Our con-
temporary goes on to state that the production of pig iron, however, has
greatly Increased of late years in Nova Scotia, but the output of the
iron mines has declined from 83,792 tons in 1895, to 50,000 tons in 1904.
This decline in iron ore production is attributed to the Government aid
afforded to the iron and steel industries, which has resulted In the im-
portations of foreign ores. We quote from the Chronicle as follows:-

These conditions ought not to continue; no stable, national industry
can 'be built up on this insecure basis. Every effort should tlierefore
be made to make our iron lands productive.

The State protected development of our coal fields, has proved a
complete success, having made us independent of foreign coal and inci-
dentally shown how rich we are in that preclous mineral.

We urge a policy towards the iron lands of Nova Scotia calculated to
make us also independent of foreign ores. As long as our Iron masters
Import foreign ores to so great an extent as at present, the Nova Sco-
tian iron mine must languish. The importation of foreign ore should,
therefore, be discouraged In every possible legitimate manner.

The Government should, we think, revise the fiscal system so as to
make our iron industries stimulate native iron mines, as the factories of
Eastern Canada 6timulate the coal mines. Either great consumers of
Iron ore should be subsidized in such a manner that their operations
must stimulate the development of iron mines in the country which fur-
nishes the subsidies to 'them, or the Federal Government should direct-
ly subsidize the ore-miner in proportion to his output.

In a subeequent article the Chronicle remarks that the demand for
iron ore is now larger than ever before In our history and is sufficient
to support iron mining here. But foreign ore is allowed to pour into the
Province; Indeed, during the past four years more has been imported
than our own mines have put out during the past thirty years! These
imports of iron ere come in free and interfere with the development of
our iron mines to a serious extent; hence the stagnation of the import-
ant primary Industry of iron mining in this Province.

The local iron and steel maker, when In similar straits, urged that he
could not get established. Fiscal protection and bounties were, there-
fore, granted to help the Iron and steel industries, but the iron mine, al-
ýthough quite as essential to the Province, is not directly assisted. The
iron and steel companies monopolize the protection and bounties, and,
being large Impo»ters of foreign iron ore, are powerful competitors with
our iron mines. This seems unfair to the iron mines of the Province,
particularly as the coal mines, their co-producers of raw material, have
long been directly helped by a tax on foreign coal. The result Is that
the local iron and steel industries, subsidized by the Nation, thrive on
foreign ores and our iron mines stagnate.

As the bounties are running off and will presently expire, the funds
hitherto devoted to the local iron industries could doubtless be used to
stimulate the production of cheap native ores for them; In other words,
bounties might be pald directly to the ore miner to encourage the ore
mining industry. Should the local iron and steel manufacturers ask for
the renewal or extension of the bounties, their neglect of the local .iron
fielde should be inquired into and the consumption of greater quantities
of Nova Scotian ore might be made a condition of their renewal, or ex-
tension. The encouragement of iron mi»ing In this Province does not
present any difficulties that we can discover and in any re-adjustment
of the fiscal system, we hope that the welfare of our iron mining indus-
try will be promoted.

YUKON MINING RETURNS.
The United States Consul at Victoria, B.C., reports as follows:-
The gold output for last year decreased $1,329,825 in value from that

of the preceding year, the output for the year ended June 30, 1903, upon
which royalty was paid, being $12,110,723, against $10,780,892 In 1904. The
dryness of the season Is given as one reason for the falling off. Gener-
ally, it may be said that for mining In a small way Dawson and its vici-
nity is no longer a profitable location, but large operations are success-
ful and increasing. Nearly all the large companies In the Yukon are
controlled ýy American capital. The financial statement of the Cana-
dian offices at Dawson show decreased receipts of $3,860 for quartz re-
cqrds; $1,868 for recording registered documeifs, certificates of partner-
ship and of work; $5,600 In p4yments In lieu of assessment work, and of
$924 In crown grants, while there was an increase of $311 In receipts from
acreage of land covered by mineral claims. The receipts by the govern-
ment from the district for the past three years illustrate the boom of
1901-2, the great decrease in 1902-3, and the funther falling off In 193-4.
It Is believed these figures will be still further reduced In 1905.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(From a Special Correspondent.)

Mining In the Kootenay Is, from one cause or another, In a some-
what disturbed condition at the present moment. The gold-copper
situation In Rossland Is tied up to a streat extent with the amalgamation
scheme which Is being mooted with regard to the Trail smelter and the
Gooderham properties, together with the Le Roi mine. For if these
mines are amalgamated with the smelter, there will be an effort to
do without concentration for the time being, and see whether the hand-
Ilng of a large tonnage will not bring down the cost of reduction to
that point where concentration Is no longer necessary from an economi-

cal standpoint. Hence there is no serlous effort being made by the
mines concerned to proceed with concentration problems. It is true
that the Le Roi has about completed its concentrator, but when it is
considered that the Le Roi is capable of producing at least from 1,000
to 2,000 tons daily of concentrating ore, and the concentrator is an ex-
perimental plant of only seventy-five tons capacity, it is apparent that
the absolute necessity of concentration is at present by no means fully
admitted. As to the concentrator at Traill, nothing more has been heard
of that of late.

The Jumbo mine is again being well spoken of, but until facilities
for transportation are introduced, shipping in large quantities can
hardly be started.

The -oundary is doing far more steady work, and much interest
is being taken in that section, especially by American mining men. The
Granby is still improving its plant, and although the temporary shut-
down of the Montreal & Boston has militated somewhat against this
district, yet the starting up of other properties has more than offset
this.

The silver-lead situation is to a large extent controlled first by the
trouble as to the bounty on export lead, and also as to the saving of
the zinc contents of the ore. At Kaslo, however, a large zinc separa-
tor has been erec.ted, and is now in working order, and at Rosebery
another is fast nearing completion. At Frank, a zinc smelter is not
only projected but is in course of construction, and within this season
ought to be completed. At present, lead miners, penalized for their
zinc contents, when the said zinc contents are possibly a source ofprofit, are unwilling to mine until this problem is satIsfactorily worked
out. Hence the large difference between promise and fulfillment in the
production of the lead mining section for the last fiscal year.

The starting up of the Sullivan smelter with a capacity which isto be increased up to 8,000 tons of lead annually, will make a largedifference in the mining situation in this province; but as this in-stitution, which is owned largely by Spokane neople, is still in its infant
stages, operation having been started very late in May, upon this it isas yet far too early to dilate.

In the Nelson district, mIning Is very quiet, although it is to benoted that the Reliance Mining Company have installd a mill on theHendry plan, which should be in operation some time during the monthof June. The Juno has started work, using the Athabasca mill, andthere is some hope entertained that the Silver King, whose lead wasaL one time thought to have hopelessly faulted, may yet recover itsIode, and work something upon the lines whcli gave~the capital of theKootenay its start years ago.
In the Ymir district, it is announced that the chief mine, the Ymir,is about to start development upon a larger scale than has yet beenattempted. The Hunter V., an anomalous property, from a mineralogi-

cal point of view, has been doing very well of late, although its ore isextremely low-grade.
In the Windermere division, the Paradise mine, the mainstay of thatdistrict, is shut down temporarily, and its opening and the methodof work which will be inaugurated thereon will depend largely uponthe building of the Kootenay Central Railroad this year. In EastKootenay, the St. Eugene is making big profIts, owing In no smallneasure to the exceptional rates offered by the German lead stacks.The coal company of the Crow's Nest has just entered upon a furthertwo years' agreement with its employees, after long continued and

difficult negotiations. This will ensure ample opportunity to proceedwith the development of the mines, and with the new smelters cominginto existence and the increased output of the others consequent upon thecessation of the bounty on export ore, a larger market ls opening forthem in the provincial field. In this district also, developments maybe shortly looked forward to in the beginnings of development of thecoal and oil lands in the Flathead Valley.
In the Similkameen, the Nickel Plate Is doing well, but almostevery other property is tied up for the want of railway facilities. Asit seems probable that both the C. P. R. and the Great Northern willpresently be running trains through this fertile eountry, there is littledoubt that the mines of the Similkameen will assume a larger im-portance in the near future than ever they have occupied in the past.On the Fraser River the lowness of the water has revived the hopesof dredging, and one or two companies have been spending consider-able sums of money in perfecting their plants in readiness.
The Cariboo country is just beginriing its season with apparently agood water supply for hydraulicking.
On the coast, interest is again revived in the Britannia, mine, whichseems to have at last some prospect of being worked. Otherwise,there is little to report there on the mining doings of the past month.

MINING NOTES.

ONTARIO.

Application has been made at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, during the
month, by Mrs. Selby, the holder of 154 shares, for the winding up of the
Twentieth Century Mlning Co. This company was organized in 1902,
with Canadian offices in Toronto, the capital being $2,000,000. The peti-
tion states that the company was incorporated in 1901, ewning mining
lands in Manitou, and copper mines in Arizona. After working for two
seasons, gold to the value of $40,000 was won. It then became neceseary
to install a plant, but this was not done, and operations were suspended.
Since that time money has been expended in maintaining expensive of-
fices and purchasing additional mining property which has not been
worked. Statutes have also been entered by American shareholdere,.
who wish their shares cancelled and demand the return of their invest-
ments. The fear of the Canadian is that unless the concern is wound
up in this country, shareholders in the United States will have an ad-
vantage over Canadian shareholders.

Dr. A. P. Coleman, writing to the Ontario Bureau of Mines from the
Michipicoten district, reports that a promising iron property is being de-
veloped by Mr. Edgar Brown, of Sault Ste. Marie on Lake Anjigomi,
where there Is a fine showing of magnetite. In this district also the
high falls of the Michipicoten River, where there is a fall of 128 feet, are
being developed, with a view of supplying power to the Helen, and other
properties In the neighborhood. At the Helen mine, meanwhile, over 100
tcns of ore are being taken out daily. It has been ascertained that 180
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feet below the old Boyer Lake level, the ore is as good as ever, and a
shaft is being sank to a depth of 120 feet, giving access to a fine body of
ore, 400 feet below the original depoeit.

Several new discoveries of rich ore are reported from the Temiska-
ming District, a promising vein of silver having been found at the Earle
mine, while ore assaying $2,600 to the ton le reported to have been found
on a claim owned by Mr. T. Chester. On this property five leads have
been exposed. Near Haileybury a new lead has been discovered on Tim-
mins & Dunlop's claim, at a distance of about three hundred yards from
the original discovery. A local paper states that specimens of native
silver on thie lead have been sacked, the estimate value of which is
about $6,000.

The erection of a steel plant at Morrisburg, Ontario, is shortly to be
commenced, and it is thought that by October operations will be started
at eight mills, the raw material being drawn fron Sydney. Another
steel works is also to be established at Hamilton, by the Union Drawn
Steel Co., of Beaver Falls, Pa. This company has secured a considerable
site, upon which buildings are now being erected, which should be ready
for use by the first of July.

In the Coppercliff section much activity is anticipated during the pre-
sent summer. At the No. 2 mine of the Canadian Copper Company a
large quantity of ore le being extracted, with two shifts working. The
company are about to enlarge the smelter and establish a new labor-
atory, and a sub-station for electric power. Mr. G. F. Beardsley, an
expert metallurgist, is meanwhile in charge of construction operations.

Contracts have been let for the continuation of development work of
the 'Gold Rock Mining & Milling Company's property at Goldrock. After
the property has been sufficiently developed, it is proposed to erect a
mill to treat the ore. The Gold Standard Mining Company's mine is also
being actively developed.

New York capital has recently become interested in the iron and other
deposits of the Mimitaki district, where some exploration work is to be

undertaken. The Wabigoon Star states that Mr. H. Dalston, the local
representative of the Minnehaha Mining & Smelting Co., has received

advices from the Buffalo office to the effect that arrangements have

been completed for the commencement of development operations.

Application has been made to the Courts for the winding up of the
following companies:-Twentieth Century Co., Volcanic Reef Company
and the Laurentian Mining Company, the petitions in each case being
granted.

During May six new wells were drilled in the Leamington 011 dis-
trict, and shipments were made during the month of 118 tanks, averaging
150 bbls. each. Oil production trom this district is steadily increasing.

It is reported that a large denosit of iron ore has been found be-
tween Keewatin and Ontario, north of Kenora.

MANITOBA.

What is supposed to be a rich discovery of iron ore has been inade
at Riding Mountain, Manitoba, and is causing much local excitement.
A sample forwarded to Montreal has proved most valuable, if in iffi.
cient quantity. The surface veins indicatA a large bed of ore.

ALBERTA.

The Egg Lake Oil .Co., which is prosecuting development work near
Edmonton, after boring to a depth of 213 feet passed through four
layers of oil sand of eight and twelve feet in thickness, respectively.
The company has erected two derricks, and also installed pumping
machinery. The oil is lifted by a suction pump from the bottom of the
well, the product being a fine fuel oil. The Canadian-American and
Edmonton Oil Companies are also about to commence development
cperations.

The zinc smelter at Frank is now nearing uompletion. It is pro-
posed to complete half the plant by the autumi., which will be operated
before winter, the.total cost being $350,000.

BRITISH COLUMIA.

The Coast.-The staternent is made that some rich ore has been en-
countered in the shaft at the Lenora mine, Mount Sicker. In this
district the Vancouver Island Mining and Development Co. has taken
up an option on twenty-six claims known as the Westholme group,
which have been under a course of development during the past
eighteen months, shafts having been sunk to depths of 500 and 600
feet, with series of crosscuts. This group of claims is adjacent to
the Tyee Mine.

Atlin.-The season in Atlin commenced earlier this year than last,
piping on Pine Creek having been started some forty days sooner than
was the case in 1904. Meanwhile all is in readiness for the commence-
ment of dredging operations, and the hydraulic companies are now all
working.

At Spruce and Pine Creeks the minera have been busy cleaning up
winter dumps, and returns are said to be better than was anticipated,
especially in the case of the Spruce Creek clean-ups. New areas are
being prospected in the Dixie Valley, wheïe ground has recently been
bonded to California investors, who have already commenced develop-
ment work. Mr. Henry Maluing, manager of the Societe Minerie de la
Colombe Britannique, has, with associates, recently acquired the Gold
Group of minerai claims known as the Beavis properties.

Similkameen.-The Sunset mine on Copper Mountain, which is now
controlled by the British Columbia Copper Co., is to be thoroughly ex-
plored before the bond matures. Some fine ore bas already been taken
from the siaft, wbch is now lown some 200 feet.

A bond for $125,000.00 has been acquired on the Fairy Queen group
of claims in the Hedley Camp.

Lilloett,-During the process of cleaning-up on the Iowa Company's
dredge, a quantity of heavy sand, of a grey color, having also a
metallie lustre, was found. A sample of this was sent to Ottawa for
examination, and proved to be iron-nickel, oil 47 %, platinum 43 %, and
other substances 10 %, including gold and oxide of iron.

As the water in the Fraser River is lower this year than it has
been for many years past, it ls thought that possibly by August or
September bars and gravel beds, which heretofore have not been ex-
posed, may be mined for placer gold, and 'local prospectors have high
hopes of reaping a rich harvest in consequence.

Kamloop.-Commenting on the reporti of the Kamloops Mines,
Limited, the British Columbia Review, of London, makes the following
statement:-

"Despite some encouraging remarks regarding recent developments
at the mine, there was a feeling of disappointment that the chairman
was not in a position to give the shareholders some definite prospects
as to when the dividend-paying stage was likely to be reached. Now
that the whole of the machinery has Been thoroughly overhauled, and
various additions and improvements made, it is expected that it will
be possible to treat 160 tons a day. Developments at the mine are re-
ported to be highly satisfactory, there being-it is said-in February
last, $900,000 worth of high-grade ore, and sufficient low-grade de-
veloped to keep the mill going for three years at the rate of 160 tons
per day. Whac vith Hlabilities, cost of developments, and the amount
to be paid for the putting up of a smelting plant, we fancy there will
be but little of the money provided by the reconstruction left, so that
unless the management pursue a more energetic and up-to-date policy,
there seems every probability that the shareholders will again ha-e to
find further capital. We have always held the opinion that the com-
pany possesses mining claims of great potential value, which, with good
and economical management, should quickly reach the dividend-paying
stage. In the hands of the original proprietors-The B. C. Exloring
Syndicate -the Iron Mask was apparently developed with ability and
economy, and great things were expected when it was re-organized
under the new title. The new interests appear, however, to have been
no more successful in the management of this property than ln their
Ashanti ventures, and the anticipations formed by their consulting
engineer do not seem to us to hive been better served when they were
interests would seem to us to have been better served when they were
entirely in the hands of their local manager."

Lardeau.-Work is about to be again resumed at the Oyster-Criterion
mine at Camborre, under the direction of Mr. A. H. Gracey, mPnacer
of the Eva gold mines. The Eva mines are meanwhile being steadily
worked, and it is contemplated to increase the number of stamps at
the mill, and also to install a compressor.

The mill at the Silver Cup mine has now been ln steady operation
for over a year past, about 100 tons of ore being daily treated. This is
regarded as an excellent showing, in view of the fact that when the
machinery was first erected some engineers questioned whether it
was suitable for the treatment of the ores from this mine.

During the winter, development work was continued at the Triune,
and stoking operations are now in progress. Active operations have
also commenced at the Mammoth, which is regarded as a property of
considerable progress.

Slocan.-Work is shortly to be resumed on the Surprise mine at Mc-
Guigan. It is proposed to drift a long tunnel from the south side of
the hill to tap the lead at a depth of 70i feet below the pre.sent work-
ings. Some 500 feet will be necessary to be driven before the ývein is
encountered, but a depth of 1,000 feet will thus be obtained on the ore
body.

Rossiand.-The Rossland Miner states that Mr. P. T. Craven has
set up a slime table, recently patented, for saving fine values, in the
gulch below the Josle Mill. Since the appliance has been in operation
it has treated about fifty tons of tailings a day successfully. Theq
present work, however, is purely experimental in character.

During the past month operations have been resumed at some of
the smaller properties of the camp. Leases have been taken on the
R. E. Lee and the Lily May, which are being actively worked. The
Golden Rule and Cascade Bonanza group are also being operated.

A find of high-grade ore is reported to have been made in the
tunnel being driven on Le Roi No. 2. The manager regards the dis-
covery as an important one.

Connection at the 600 feet level has been made between War Eagle
and Centre Star mines, thus affording important ventilation. The
connecting crosscut runs for a distance of 1,000 feet between the two
main shafts.

The Holmestake mine ln this district was recently îea.sed to Mr.
Claude Palmer, by the Holmestake Mining Co.

A despatch from Rossland states that the winze from the ninth
level of the Centre Star has reached a depth of 150 feet, or about
1,400 feet from the collar of the shaft. Sinking is being carried on
on the middle ledge of the Centre Star, and ore of payable grade has
been encountered from the ninth and below the ninth level. As yet,
however, the ore body, which has every appearance of being of con-
siderable magnitude, has not been drifted upon or crosscut. Good ore
is also reported to have been found from the 1,550 foot level of the
War Eagle.

Boundary District.-The Granby Company has recently bonded the
Gold Rock group of three claims ln the neighborhood of Phoenix. The
property is largely owned by Montreal investors, who some five years
ago expended a considerable sum in its development.

Nelson.-The Eureka, Goldleaf, Champion and Alhambra claims, Io-
cated some seven miles south of Nelson, on Eagle Creek, were recently
sold for $40,000 to the local syndicate. As yet, however, little de-
velopment work has been done, though the purchasers propose to com-
mence operations immediately.

As bearing on the leading article published in the Mining Review
last month, commenting on the requisition sent by the Associated Lead
Mines of British Columbia to the Hon. Mr. Fielding, it is interesting
to note that at a recent meeting a number of manaeers of important
mines addressed the Nelson Board of Trade, strongly opposing any
further payment of bounty on exported lead, on the grounds that such
a course would be injurlous to the general prosperity of mining, smelt-
ing and business interests in the Kootenays.

Another sale of mining property is reported from Nelson, the Queen
Victoria, near Beasley Siding, being one of the first locations in the
Nelson district, having been recently acquired at a substantial figure.
There is said to be on this property a large showing of copper.
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The. lead returns from the Hall Mines smelter for May show a
marked decrease, due largely to fight shlpments from the St. Eugene,
the ore from which (for May antd June) la nearly ail being sent to
Antwerp.

The returns are as follows:-
Mine. Ib. oîe- lus. leau.

Alice ................................ îzu.i>8 6
Arlington ............................ 43.374 1.92
Charleston .......................... 40,802 8.446
Dundee .............................. 41,280 2,518
Emily Edith ........................ 42,568 22,646
HewItt .............................. 27.348 1996
Home Run .......................... 16,033 1,195
Horseshoe ........................... 13,186 2227
Ivitilue . ........ .. ................ 128,117 81,059
L'ist Chance ......................... 114,986 42,907
Lorna Doone ......................... 10,962 1,129
Lucky Boy ........................... 1691 2.780
Majestic ............................. 41.070 28010
Neepawa ............................ 185.612 11.478
Noonday ............................. 35.513 19,378
No. 1 ........................ 36.726 1285
Ore Hil1 .............................. 3.141 609
Payne .............................. 154,815 34.64
Reco ................................ 36.739 10.936
Ruth ................................ 37,63 8.633
St. Eugene ......................... 26,341 170.558
Silver Cup .......................... 200.282 13,95
Skylark .............................. 37,315 1.231
Standard ............................ 42 257
Whitewater ......................... 118.434 50809
W ilcox ............................... 93,558 984

.mi............................... 234,650 29.756

Total ............................ 2,149,952
Supplementary for April, Reco, 367 lbs. of lead.

664.706

The Hunter V. Mine. owned by the B. C. Standard Miining Company,
bas bten cloied down for an indefinite period.

Mr. M. Davys, who had leased a number of properties, Including the
Silver King, Poornan and Granite, in the Nelson district, and the
Hewitt and Emily Edith at Silverton, has decided to discontinue his
mining operations. in consequence of the acquittal of a union miner.
named Roberts, who was charged with shooting at him with murderous
Intent. Mr. Davys states that li will not resume work at these prop-
erties unless he can secure non-union labour ln future.

Much activity ls reported in the vicinity of Erie The Arliigtoi
mine continues to make steady production developnient. work being
also in progress. The Canadian King and Keystone being operated
under lease are also shippfing higi-grade ore. while development work
ls being conducted by the Copper Farm M. & D. Co.. and two claims
have recently beeri opened up at Green City, upon which promising ore
depoits have been exposed.

The assay office and plan of the Reliance Gold Mining Co. was
damaged by fire during the montih to the extent of $2.000. The loss
was covered by insurance. but the incident is none the lcss a re-
grettable one. as It will cause a delay In the operation of the plant.
which had been put in good working order.

East Kootenay.-Prelininary operations, by means of the Heberlein
roasting process, have already commenced at the new smelter erected
at Marysv!lle. and a large quantity of ore has now been treated. It ls
expected that within a few wvecks some 300 tons will be treated daily.
Th, tno Hviniling-Hebeilin ovens are meanwhile giving goo( sitis-
faction, producing from thirty to forty-five tons a day. The ore from
the Sullivan mine is flrst put througlh crushers and rols, and thence
conveyed to the automatic sampler. and ilnally to the ovens. The com-
pany las not yet, however, decidcd to adopt the Heberlein process until
Its success shall have been thoroughly demonstrated.

Hydraullc operations commenced last month at Perry Creek, whero
large expenditures have been made during the past two years ln equip-
ment.

3Mr. N. M. Curran, manager of the North Star mine, who was Il.
Montreal last month, states that arrangements have been made for
the commencement of operations upon the Stem Winder. Ontario and
Midnight claims, while work ls also to be resumed at the North Star.

The St. Eugene will, iL ls said, declare another dividend of $70.000
payable on the first o! July. Since the beginninîg of the year the St-
Eugene has made profits as follows.-

January ...................................... $43,000
February ..................................... 42,000
M arch ........................................ 70,000
April ......................................... 60.000
M ay .......................................... .70.000

Slocan District.-The Kootenay Ore Company's zinc plant, situated
at Kaslo Bay, is now said ta be in steady operation, with a capacity
oi .buUt 60 tons daily.

In the Ainsworth division, the Highlander Company has purchased
th-, property owned by the Black Diamond Tunnel Company, numbering
12. and adjolning the Highland mine to the west. The Highland
tunnel has already been extended soine SOO feet into the Black Diamond
ground. Work at the mine le ta be recommenced shortly.

3ililling operations at the Jackson property are now ln progress, with
to shafts vorking. The Slocan Star mine is now shipping about 40
tons of silver-zinc ore daily te the United States Zinc Company.
Put-lio. Cal. The grade of the ore gives about 40 % zinc, with good
siver values.

'Ir Norman Carmichnl. manager of the Hlghland mine. at Ains-
worth. recently returned from Europe, having obtained the approval of
the directors to his plan o! developing the property, and the work is
to be proceeded with at once.

Good progress la being made in the drlvlng o! the 4.300 foot tunnel
at the Rambler-Cariboo. more than hai the distance having now been
driven. The tunnel. it ls estimated, will cost $60.000, and $16.000 ad-
dtwnal for equipmeXt. It wili, however, enable the mine ta be
uoiked much more advantageously.

The machinery for the new zinc enriching plant at Rosebery has
nov arrived, and it is expected that the mill be in operation by the
end of August next.

The Ottawa mine continues to make an excellent showing. The
property is owned by Pittsburg Investors, by whom it was bouglit for
$13,500. Net profits last year reaiized $35,000. about 1.200 tons of ore
belng shlpped. At present the mine Is being opened ip at the ilfth
level. by a tunnel, and iL is proiposed to now install an 8 or 10 drill
compressor.

Arrangements were made last month for the shipment of the ore
on the Arlington (Slocan) dump. to the Hall Mine Smelter. It ha
been further decided to resume work at the mine.

A considerable tonnage of zinc ore produced last year is being
Ahipped by the Ruth Co. to the Kaslo sampler. On the success of
operations li starting this parcel of ore vili depend the future workiug
of the zinc deposit li the mine.

Boundary Dirtrict.-The Granby Company lias secured bonds on a
nunber of claims on Kruger Mountain, near Lake Osoyoos. upon which
prospecting operations are to be commenced. It is said that these
properties contain large deposits of iron ore, which will be utilized for
Iluxing purposes.

Ore shipments from Boundary mines during the month of May
aggregated 80.044 tons, being practically the same as the output for
April. At the present rate of production the district should be cap-
able of producing this year a million tons of ore.

A new ore body is reported to have been discovered at the 'Mother
Lode mine, owned by the B. C. Copper Co., by diamond drilllng, forty-
eight feet of good ore having been passed through.

Some excellent ore has been taken from the Crescent claim, in Sky-
larlr Camp. the value of the-dumnp being estimated at $10.000, and the
value of the ore at front $'100 to 3200 per ton.

At the rich Providence mine, near Greenwood, active development
work is being prosecuted with a force of forty men. drifting being
carried on at the 200. 300 and 400 ft. levels.

At the Highland Queen mine, one of the oldest locations in the
district, a fine ore body bas been reached by tunnelling. the ore being
exceedingly rich. The property was bonded ln April last.

The Preston, a claim adjoining the Crescent mine, lias been ae-
quired by Chicago investors, who, IL is said. propose organiztng a comn-
pany to develop the property.

Mir. J P. Graves. general manager of the Granby -%ines, ls reported
to have said that the company wlli shortly commence the sinking of a
new three-conpartmnent shaft. with a view to increasing the produc-
tive capacity of the mines, to from 100,000 to 150,000 tons monthly.

Another hbigh-gr:ie property, the Duncan. is being developed on the
west fork of IKettie River. a streak of rich carbonates having been en-
countered, assaying in gold and silver values over $400 to the ton.
On the Rfambler claim, in this locality, a rich body of ore has re-
cently been encountered. and It is proposed ere long to commence raw-
hiding the Dry Creek and thence freighting to Midway. The cost of
shipping ore to Midway Is at present $17 a ton.

The Skylark mine. In Skylark Camp. which was bonded to a local
syndicate last autumn for $30.000, lias aiready been sufficiently profit-
ably operated to enable the bondholders to meet all the payments
from the proceeds reaiized It is said tiat some speeîmens of silver
telluride are being taken fron this mine.

The unwatering of tlie Jewel. mine at Long Lake Camp has been
completed, and the engineers of the Le Rol No. 2 have sampled the
property vith a view to its purchase.

Recently the bondholders of the Twin claim, situated in the im-
mediate vicinity of Greenwood. encountered three fect of rich galena
ore in the tunnel that Is now being driven.

It Is reported that the British Columbia Copper Company purposes
to increase its capital stock from two to four million dollars.

The new blast furnaces being lnstalled at the Granby 'fines are of
a capacity of 35 per cent. greater than those at present in use. The
capacity of the blower-room is alse increased by the addition of a 309
h.p. blover. and a new blower of larger capacity is being placed in
the convertor department.

YUKON.
Sir. K. B. 3cLennan. mai.ger of the Bullion Hudraulic Company,

reports *hat already 175.000 feet of lumber bas been cut and hauled
tL Bullion. to be used in flune construition. The company has also
all the pipes and pumping maciîinery on the ground. and certainly by
the beginning of July active operations will be well utider way. Ex-
relient reports are also received from Burvash. Fourth of July and
Arch Creeks. good pay havinig been ilsoovered on Fourth of July. IL
is expecttn that a large output of gold wih be made from the Kluane
district this season.

The first shipment of gold fromt Dawson. consigned ta the Unitet
States Assay Ofilce at Seattle, is now beginning to arrive, over a
million dollars' worth hiaving alrealy beet. brought down.

Rich discoveries of placer gold are reportsd to have oeen maoe on
Highet Creek, a tributary of Mayor River, about 250 miles distant from
Dawson.

COAL MINING NOTES.

NOVA SCOTLI.
The imports of bituminous coal from the United States during the

month of AprIl aggregated 292,92S tons, a gain of 25,742 tons over the samo
month of last year. Vor the tin months ending April 30, 1905, the bitu-
minous exports amounted to 3,705.050 tons, a gain of 162,399 tons over the
same period of 1904. The imports of coke for April, 1905, amounted to
61,90G tons, a gain of 23,144 tons over April, 1905.

The Nova Seotia Steel and Coal Company aro putting ln a double-
decked cage at No. 1 Colliery, and are making additions te the plants at
other collierles with the object of raising 650,000 tons of coal during 1905.
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The Dominion Coal Company sends us the following figures givIng
the output of the collieries for May:-

Tons.
Dominion No. 1.. ........................ 52,131

No. 2.. ....................... 45,338
No. 3.. ....................... 13,401
No. 4.. ....................... 62,113
Nn. 5.. ....................... 6,637
No. 7.. ....................... 12,695

" No. 8.. ...................... 18.643
No. 9.. ...................... 31,689

Total.. ........... ,..............294.647
Shipments.. ...................... 274.486

The April shipments of coal from Noya Scotia are as follows:-
Tons.

Dominion Coal Co. ........................... 139,266
Intercolonini Coal Co. ........................ 14,191
Cumberland Raiàhvny & Coal Co............ 37.890
Gowrie & Block House ....................... 6,013
Inverness Railway & Coal Ca................... 5,313
Acadia Coal Co. .............................. 13,578
N. S. Steel & Coal Ca........................ 2£,330

The daily shipments of coal by the Dominion Coal Co. now average
12,000 tons. It is stated that the coal this year is of a higher quality
than formerly, this being due. in a great measure, to the introduction
of shearing machines. The new No. 6 mine is now looking very well, the
shafting having been lowered down two slopes, the company now em-
ploying about 7,500 men.

Fire bricks recen.tly manufactured from Drummond Colliery fire
clay have been tested at the Steel Works, Sydney, with, it is said.
most satisfactory results. It is proposed now to erect two kilns
capable each of producing 80.000 Tfriéks per month, in order ta supply
the local demand. These collierJes are now maintaining a coal output
of about 900 tons daily.

The Acadia Coal Co.., who are sinking tvo new shafts near Stellarton,
NJS.. have struck the Ford seam at a depth or 900 feet. This seam is
said to be one of the largest and most valuable depoeits in Nova Scotia.
When the two new shafts are completed and ready to begin producing
at full capacity. the company will be in a position to quadruple their
present output.

A der ,atch from Sydney, C.B.. states that the Dominion Coal Co.
is not If sely ta send coal to Sweden this year, as it bas done for several
years , ast. This is due to a breach in the contract between the steam-
ship ompany and the Domnion Iron and 6teel Co., by whlch the
steanship company was ta carry Swedish ore to Sydney as return
cargoes.

The St. Lawrence Coal Co., who own considerable coal properties nt
North Sydney, N.S., wJli shortly commence operatione, and install a
plant with a capacity of raising 500 tons of coal a day, Charles Brandels,
consultIng engineer, Montreal, has been retained as chief engineer of the
company.

Coal was recently struck at a depth of 890 feet in a No. 2 Allan
shaft. This la :ecorded by the Marit e Mining Record as a matter for
great congratulation.

The only company ta show a large increase for the four months, as
compared with the corresponding period of last year, la the Nova Scotia
Steel & Coal Co.

The production of the Dominion Coal Company ln May was 294,489
tcns; the tonnage for the Year ta June 1st, is 1.034,191 tons.

The manager informs us that shipments from the Cumberland Ry. &
Coal Co.'s collierles, for the month of May, aggregated 38,256 tons.

ONTARIO.
The contract for furnishing and erecting the coal handling machinery

for the Canadian Northern docks at Port Arthur. Ont.. has been let to
the Mead-Morrison Mfg. Co. The docks are ta be operated by the Pitts-
burg Coal Co., PIttsburg, Pa. The plant wil consist of one patent trans-
fer and pick-up bridge, a large storage eystem, two movable steel
towers equipped wlIth 16 x 24 direct acting engines and two-ton Rawson
buckets.

The Canadian Coal & Ore Dock Co. will build a combined coal and
ore dock at Port Arthur, Ont. The first section, ta be 3.000 by 600 feet.
will be completed this year. It la proposed to dredge a channel. about
two hundred feet wide and 3.000 feet ln length, from the barbor, which
«will 'cross the end of the dock. and to divert into it the waters of the
creek and river.

It la stated that coal consumption in Ontario ls increasing rapidly.
ln keeping with the industrial development of the province. The news-
papers contain daily reports of the crection, or proposed erection of a
large plant and factoriee. while a number of new companies are being In-
corporated for manufacturing purposes. Most of this activity ls cen-
tred ln the nanufacturing localitics of Toronto, Hamiltori London,
Brantford and Berlin.

ALBERTA.

The Canadian Pacific Railway la completing extensive arrangemente
for supplylr.g Winnipeg and other Manitoba points with semi-anthracito
coal from Banff, Alberta. W. H. Aldridge, who is in charge ef their de-
partment of mining and metallurgy bas gone west ta superintend opera-
tions. Development is being pushed on four large seams and the coal Is
being carefully screened and cleaned by emery pickers and spirale slmi-
lar ta those in use ln Pennsylvania. The Canadian sizes will be similar
to the American. It la intended ta start shipments about June 1, ar-
rangements having been made for the handling of the coal by Winnipeg

dealers. It is calculated that it can be delivered ta consumera at about
fifty cents per ton lees than the American hard coal. The Canadan
coal la a little higher in volatile matter, eomewhat lower in fixed cpr-
bon, and from two to three per cent. lower ln moisture. It la freer burn-
Ing, but more brittle than the American and requires careful handlin.,;
but the tact that cars can coma through without transfer la counted 'n
to offset this disadvantage. An approximate comparative analysis la as
follows:-

Fixed Volatile
carbon. matter. Ash. Moisture.

Canadian Anthracite.. ........ 80.85 7.10 6.18 ½4-1
Amerlcan Anthracite.. ........ 82.87 3.6 6.10 2/2-3½k
The Breckenridge & Lund Coal Co., at Lubreck, have ordered com-

plete machinery equipment for the mine which is now being actively de-
veloped. This shipments from the Lille collierles have during the
mnonth been largely Increased.

The Western Canadian Colliers Co.. operating '.he Lille and Bellevue
mines, bas arranged with the United Mine Workers of America upon a
wage scale. which is to be in force for the next two years.

It la reported that tire has again broken out at the Frank mine. tie
attempts ta smother the previousfire having been unsuccessful.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The tiret step toward testing the law that bas caused the closing

down of No. 1 mine at Nanaimo was opened at Ladysmith when, act]'ig
under authority of the coal mines regulation act amendment. Mr.
Archibald Dick, inspector of coal mines, laid two Informations at Lady-
smith charging Harry Carroll, miner, and A. Bryden, superintendent of
the Welington Colliery Company's Extension Mines, with breaking the
law which provides that men must not be underground more than eight
hours. It la understood "that action taken by the government ta en-
force the law will be made the basis of an appeai ta test ite constitu-
tionality. as it bas been reported thort If the law was enforced Mr. Duns-
muir would appeal at once ta the bigher courts and carry the question
to the Privy Council if necessary.

As a result largely of the recent legislation passed by the Provincial
Governmnent, making eight bours a lpgal day's work from bank to batik
in coal mines, the Western Fuel Company's properties at Nanairo
have been closed down, the company claiming that it 1s impossible to
workc the mines at a profit under the new colditior ., unless men are
willing ta accept a lewer rate et wages. The men are represented by
t.wo labour organizations, namely: The Western Federation of Miners
and the United Mine Workers of America.

Some fine specimens of semi-anthracite coal have recently been
broughlt down from the Pence River country. These were analyzed by
Mr. H. Carmichael, Provincial Assay of British Columbia, who found
them to contain a very high percentage of fixed carbon, with a mini.
mum percentage of ash. The discoverers have located some 25 square
miles of coal bearing country in the Pence River.

A contract bas at length been let for the construction of a branch
line of the Canadian Pacific from Spencer's Bridge ta the Nicola Coail
fields, a distance of 45 miles. The construction of this road will result
ln the opening up of the valuable coal areas ln the Nicola section,
where, already, preliminary exploration work bas been successfully car-
ried on.

A special diapatch to the Nelson Dally News states that it Is report-
cd on excellent authority from Coleman that the coke ovens and the
mines which supplies them are both closed down. The reason given it.
that a contract has been signed between the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Company and the Granby Mines by which the former wiH supply all the
coke that la needed In the smolter for the next two yeam.

The Seattle and Washington Coal Co. have.been formed in Seattle to
acquire and develop about four square miles of coal lands near Coutle
ln the Nicola Valley.

MINING MEN AND AFFAIRS.

The itinerary of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, which
Is holding its annual meeting in Victoria. B. C.. fis year, ls as
follows:-

Leave New York, June 23, 7.55 a.m., on special train. Penn. Ry.
Arrive Spokane, June 26, 8.30 p.m.. by Gt. Northern.
Leave Spokane, June 26, 9.30 p.m.. by Gt Northern.
Arrive Nelson, June 27. 8 a.m.
Leave.Nelson. June 27, 11.30 p.m.
Arrive Rossland. June 28, 4 a.m.
Leave Rossland. June 28. 11.30 p.m.
Arrive Marcus, June 29, 2 a.m.
Leave Marcus. June 29. 2.15 a.m.
Arrive Grand Forks, June 29. 4.30 a.m.
Leave Grand Forks, June 29, 11.30 p.m.
Arrive Spokane, June 30, 7.10 a.m.
Leave Spokane, June 30, 7.30 a.m., by Gret$ Northern.
Arrive Seattle. June 30, 8.30 pa.
Leave Seattle, June 30. midnight, by steamer Princess Victoria
Arr!ve Victoria, July 1. 6 a.m.
Leave Victoria. July 5, noon, by Princess May. for Dawson.
On returning from Dawson by special steamer the party will '-ave

Vancouver on July 23. at noon, over the C.P.R.. making stops cit v- 1ous
points ln the mountains on the way back ta New York.

Just as we go to press, information reaches us of the transf.r ef
the Gooderhai and Blackstock minlng interests In British Columl 1 te
a Montreal and Toronto syndicate, which bas thius acquired a cor 'il.
Ing interest In the St. Eugene. War Eagle and Centre Star mines it Is
likely. we are informed, that the Trail smelter will also be purr''ied
by the syndicate. The mines will continue ta be operated und- the
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direction of Mr. Jas. Cronin, as goneral manager. This arrangement
will. in no sense. Interfere vith the proposed amalgamation of the
Le Roi, War Eagle and Centre Star mines, provided, of course, the Le
noi Company endorse the arrangement as agreed to by Mr. G. S. Water-

low, who recently visited Canada officially in connection with these
ntsgotiations.

Mr. S. C. De Witt bas been appolnted sales agent for Allis-Chalmers-
Biullock, Limited, Montreal, for the Maritime Provinces, with head-
quarters at Halifax. Mr. De Witt Is a graduate ln electrical engineer-
ing of Lehigh University. Pennsylvania, and bas had considerable
erperience In different lines of electrical work. For the past three years
h. has acted as manager of the De Witt Electric Co.. Ltd.. with places
of business ut Sydney. Glace Bay, Pictou, Truro, and Fredericton. He
is a son of Dr. De Witt, the present mayor of Wolfville. N.S., and belng
a native of the province. and well acquainted with eastern business,
wiii¯no doubt prove a valuable acquisition te the company's staff.

We quote the following from the Maritime Mining Record:-"Sydney
mines has a little man of very moderate weight, 72 years old, who for
flifty-nine years bas wvorked ln the coal mines down there. He en-
tered the pit when thirteen years old, and has worked at ail branches of
mi.cing. For over twenty-seven years he mined coal. For the
past thirty years he bas been actlng li. the capacity of deputy. During
1904 he worked 366 days, thereby setting a good example te bigger
men He Is still hale and hearty and can travel five hours at a stretch
without resting. His long mining life has never quenched his love of
talking ln the gond old garden tongue-the Gaellc."

It is anxiounced that the Dominion Government have appropriated
the sum of $15.000 for the purpose of making experimeihts with the
elertric process for smelting ores and manufacturing steel at Sault Ste.
Marie. The Consolidated Lake Superlor Power Company have gener-
ousiy placed a plant and a dynamo, capable of supplying 400 h.p.. at
the disposai of the experimenters for four months. The tests will be
made under the direction of Mr. Horault, the inventer of the process
bearing that nanme, and ores of varlous character will be experi-
mented on.

At a meeting of the Nelson University Club. last month. Mr. S S.
Fowler read an interesting paper on "The Building of the Ore Veln." in
wvhich ho discussed the urgent distribution and nethods of working
minerai deposits. In concludlng bis address. Mr. Fowler stated that
ln spite of the fact that many nhenomena li connection with rock
formations stIll represented unsolved problems. there vas no doubt
that rapid progress was being made in the attainment of metallurgical
knowledge.

Dr. Poole, who was for some years Inspector of Mines ln Nova
Ecctia, but vho is now a member of the staff of the Geological Sur-
vey will be occupied during the prescnt season in surveying and
mapping the coal measures of Vancouver Island. Dr. Ellis. who was
engaged last year ln surveying the Nicola Flelds, for the Department.
.as meanwhile proceeded to tie Oueen Charlotte Islands. te certify

and report on the coal masures there.
Sir. A. B. W. Hodges. general manager of the Granby Company. Is

to be congratulated on the success of bis electrical self-charging de-
vice. recently installed at the company's smelter at Grand Forks. It
is said that a saving in coct has been effected et from thirteen te fitteen
cents p«r ton by the use of this appliance, which Mr. Hodges bas
patented in the United States, Mexico and Canada.

MicGill University, at its recent convocation, conferred the degree
ot Doctor of Science on Prof. Douglas McIntosh. Dr. Mclntosh gradu-
ited as Bachelor of Science from Dalhousie College In 1896. afterwards
obtaining the degrec of Master of Science at Cornell University. He
thez continued bis studies ln Germany, and upon returning te Canada
jcIned the staff of McGill University.

.Mr. G. A. King superintendent of the St. Eugene concentrator at
linvi B C, and Mr. G <'lothier, mine superintendent. have been ex-
pe-imenting with a view of extracting the silver from the zinc-bctaring
ores It is said that these experiments have beer3 auite successful.
resultIng ln a saving of 75 % of the silver values, while it is hoped that
this he raised ta 90 %.

The flfteenth annual convention of the Canadian Electrical .Associa-
tion was held on the 21st. 22nd and 23rd June, ln the rooms of the
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers. 877 Dorchester St:eet, Montreal.
Some 200 members attended the meeting, whioh was a most successtul
one, a very Interesting programme having been prepared.

The Mining Congress at Liege. wvhich Is belng attended by one or
twio Canadian engineers, including Mr. J. Obalski. Inspector of Mines for
the Province of Quebec. will extend from June 25th to July 2nd. A
very interesting programme of papers are being prepared, and the Con-
gress should prove of high technical interest.

Th.- appreciation ln which Mr. .,. W. Gebo. late general manager of
the Frank Mines, is held by the Association of Frank was well signi-
fled the other dny when he was presented with a cabinet containing
125 pie'es of silver plate. 'Ir. Gobe is at present residing at Red
L<lg'. Montana.

Dr J. Bonsall Porter left Montreal during the month on an exten-
sive tour to Great Britain. whence. later on. he will journey to South
Afrira as the Canadfian representative at the meeting of the Royal
Association, which is te attend the opening of the railway te the
Victoria Falls.

Nir. John Morris, formerly a Kootenay mine manager, was re-
cently serlously injured by an explosion at the Lenora mine, ln the

iit Sicker district, Vancouver Island, his skull being badly frac-
tured!. while other terrible Injuries were inflicted.

31r. J. F. Povah. for nany years chie Accountant ln the office of the
Hall MIning & Smelting Co., Nelson. resigned that position te accept
an appointment with the International Coal & Coke Co.. at Coleman.
Alberta.

The new and important portfolio et Lands and Mines ln the Ontario
Government bas been assumed by the Hon. Frank Cochrane. of Sud-
burv who was recently elected by acclamation in East Nipissing.

Mr. S. C. H. Miner. who Is largely interested ln the Granby mines,
left Montreal on the 22nd of June on lis annual visit of inspection of
the company's properties in the Boundary district.

lir A. H. Kelly, president and managing director of the Reliance
liining Co., of Nelson, B.C., bas returned te bis duties atter a month's
holiday spent at Fredericton Junction, N.B.

Mr. C. J. Coll, of the Acadia Coal Company. Stellarton N.S., bas re-
turned to Canada, after an absence of two months ln England.

Mr. W. Yolen Williams, formerly superintendent of the Granby
Mines. has returned te the west after spending ten months ln Europe.

The ninth annual session of the School of Science for the Atlantic
provinces, will be held at Yarmouth from July 11 to 28. 1905.

Mr. George Alexander. et Kaslo, has, we learn, taken over
general management of the Ferguson Mines, Limited.

THE AMALGAMATED COPPER CO.
This company, which lias been ln existence for nearly six years, re-

cently Issued a First Report, showing at tho énd of April of the present
year cash asets ln hand of $2,75G,768.83, and surplus ln reserve amount-
ing te $8,942,712.30. 'The capital outstanding is $153,887,900.

COMPANY NOTES.
Montreal & Boston ConsoIidated..-The new directors of the Mont-

& Boston Consolidated Mining & Smelting Co. bas issued a circular
announcing the sale cf its mines and properties te the Dominion Copper
Co., and that the last-named conpany is about to make an issue ot
bonds te diseharge the past debts of the Montreal & Boston and to con-
duct developments and Improvements. The circular states that the
principal and most available properties of the Montreal & Boston Co.
are not pald for, and that ow'ing te the inability to market the stock,
the company was threatened with the loss of these properties, on which
.t owes over $320.000. An arrangement was accordingly made with the
Dominion Conner Co., from which the Montreal & Boston had ac-
quired its principal properties, only part of which were paid for. by
whici the Dominion company takes over ail the properties and Issues
its stock. share for share. in exchange for Montreal & Boston stock,
without assessment or payment of any kind. The Dominion company
bas authorized an issue of $1.000,000 bonds, of which $700,000 are now'
to be issued at 90, vith a bonus of 200 % of its stock. The moneys
realized fron the sale of these bonds are te be used to pay the balance
of the unpaid purchase price on Montreal & Boston properties and for

. 'er working capital te develop the mines and complete the smelters.
The right te subscribe to these bonds is reserved te Montreal & Boston
stockholders, but they are unîder no obligation to subscrlbe. The bond
issue lias been fully underwritten.

It is understood that Mr. Saniuel Newhouse and bis associates (in-cluding Mr. Samuel Untermyer and others who are Interested with him
in the Cactus mine and were Interested ln the U7tah Consolidated and
other successtul mining properties) have consented te organize the work
on the Montreal & Boston proper ties on a business basis Mr M. John-
son. superintendent at the Cactus, lias gone to British Columbia with a
force of new men te take charge. The smelter to be completed to its
full capacity of 1,500 tons per day and a converter is te be erected lnConnection wcvith the smelter. The total capital of the new Dominion
company will he $3.200,000, divided into shares cf a par value of $1,
which is about one-halit the total par value of the old Montreal & Bos-
ton capital.

Dominion Coai Co.-The secretary of the Boston Stock Exchange
las issued the notice that $2,433,000 Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd.. flrst
nortgage 6 % bonds, due 1913, more thtan a majority having been de-
nosited under the terms of the conpany's circular, dated April 17.1905. have been stricken from the list.

Interim certificates issued by the New England Trust Co., of Boston,
and also those issued by the Royal Trust Co, et Montreal. Canada
(w'hen stamped bY thie City Trust Co., of Boston, at transfer agents)
for Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., first mortgage 35-year 5 % sinking fund
gold bonds, due 1940. of a total issue of $7,000 000. are admitted forquotation on the unlisted sheet and will constitute a good delivery.

The Dominion Coal Co.. Limited. 8 % preferred stock, 30,000 shareshave aise been stricken froim the list.
Interim certîticates of Dominion Coal Co.. Limited, for 7 % preferred

stcick. transfer agent American Loan & Trust Co., and registrar theNew England Trust Co., of Boston. are admitted for quotation on the
unlisted shoot, and will constitute a gond delivery.

Dominion Steel.-Tt is generally believed that the preferred stock of
this company will shortly be on a dividend basis. The reorganization
plan is now ln progress, and it is understood tihat the preferred share-
holders will now be asked to accept the full 34 t % dividend for the cur-
rent half year. and instead of getting the 14 % dividends ln full. whichle due them under the accumulation clause. agree to have the pre-
ferred put on an S % basis. wich means that they wvill ln future get
their regular dividend and have the back -yments madle te therm at the
rate of 1 % a year. The steel rail mill is now running time and a
director estimates that the mil mill the first year will show the comn-
pany a clear profit of $600,000.

Tyee Copper.-April Return.-"Srnelter ran 16 days iluring the nonth,
and smelted. Tyee ore. 3,224 tons: Customs ore. 187 tons-3.511 tons.
Matte produced from same, 316 tons. Gross value of contents (copper,silver and gold), after deducting costs of refining and purchase of
Customs ore. 347,106." (Office note-The general manager reports that
the partial cave (to which your attention was called lui the circular
dated the 10th Marci last) bas been cleared and opened, and ore is now
being won from the stopos which were temporarily closed, but under the
conditions e.reated by the partial cave the output of the mine will re-
main for the present at about 2,000 tons per month, to which it was
restricted.)

Standard Explosives Co.-This company was recently lncorporated
for the manufacture cf explosives. at Beaconsfleld, near Montreal. At
a meeting held dur'Ing June, at the company's oflices. Board of Trade
Building. the following directors were elected:-Messrs. W. T. Rodden
J. F. Johnson, S. H. C. Miner. Jas W. Woods. and Chas. W. Dimick
At the directors' meeting, held subsecuently. Mr W T. Rodden was
elected president and managing director, and Mr. J. F. Johnson. super-
Intendent of the company's works, was appointed secretary-treasurer.

Ymir.-April Return.-35 stamps ran 27 days and crushed 2.100
tons (2,000 lbs.) of ore, producing 4S0 ozs. bullion The estimated
realizable value (gross) of the product is $5,250; 145 tons of concen-
traies shipped. gross estimated value, $3,250 • CYanide plant treated
1,700 tons (2.000 lbs.) of tallings, producing bullion having estimated
gross value of $1.150; sundry revenue, $100-39,750. Workling expenses
$10,640. Loss.' $890."
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Cariboo Consolidated.-A circular, dated 13th inst., has been Issiled
to the shareholders communicating letters and cablegrams from the
resident manager. The regular pay gravel of the deep channel has
been reached and good gold values have been obtained. A cable, dated
May 2nd, reported pumping two million gallons per diem, which on
May Sth was reduced to 900,000 gallons. The outlook is reported as
"highly encouraging."

Le Roi.-The cable report for May states:-" Shipped from the minle
to Northport during the past month, 9.220 tons of ore, containing 3.344
ozs. of gold, 3,550 ozs. of silver, and 198,100 lbs. copper: estimated profit
on this ore, after deducting cost of mining. smelting, realisation. and de-
preciation, $10,500; expenditure on development work during the month,
$8,900: development of the mine is being pusheI: have nothing special to
report."

Le Roi.-Cable from Rossland states:-"Shipped from the mine to
Northport during the past month 9,671 tons of ore, containing 4,000
ozs of gold, 4,100 ozs. of silver, 206,600 lbs of copper. Estimated profit
on this ore. after deducting cost of mining, smelting, realization and
depreciation, $21,000.¯ Fpenditure on development work during the
month, $5,500. Development of the mine continues to be satisfactory."

Le Roi No. 2.-The May report states:-"Shipped to Greenwood, 142
tons. The net receipts from Greenwood are $19,888, being preliminary
paym(ent for 634 tons shipped, $6,315 being deferred payment on 1.885
tons previously shipped. Shipped to Trail, 404 tons. The net receipts
fron Trail are $8.364. being payment for 83 tons concentrates shipped.
Total receipts from both smelters, $34,567."

Le Roi No. 2.-The cable report for May states:-" Shipped to Trail
440 tons. The net receipts from Trail are $15.807, being payment for
734 tons shipped and $1.872, being payment for 30 tons concentrates
shipped. The net receipts from Greenwood are $6,448, being deferred
payment on 1.844 tons previously shipped. Total receipts from both
si elters, $24.1227."

Le Roi No. 2.-Mine managers report for the month of April:-"Josie
mine: Output-16 cairs of ore were shippe1: a total of 548 tons. of
these, 144 tons went to the B .C. Company ai Greenwood, and 404
tons to Trail. Of the latter, 65.89 tons consisted of ore taken from the
fines dump, and assayed 0.41 oz. gold, 1.3 oz. silver, and 2.3 per cent.
copper.

Caribco Consolidated.-The following cablegram has been received
froin the manager: "The water in the shaft stands at-just below the
top of old workings--.at an elevation of 627 ft.-have recommenced
driving East crosscut: everything looks most favourable; we are now
pumping 900,000 gallons of water per 24 hours."

On June 2nd, the resident engineer telegraphed: "Pleased to inform
you that have already commenced to breast out in the gravel part of
Block A-gravel in good condition to work-will tend result as soon
as possible-No. 2 east crossçut is now in 130 ft."

Slough Creek Gravel Gold.-The manager, writing under date May
5th. states:-"There is splendid gravel in working No. 5. but too much
wated to save much gold. I expect to have the gravel in the face of
working No. 4 soon."

The Fraser River Gold Dredging Company.-The offices of this com-
pany have been transferred to No. 39 Lombard Street, E.C.

COMPANY MEETINGS.
Tilt Cove Copper, Nfid.-The report of this company for 1904 shows

a credit balance of £13,405. The Cape Copper Company's Tilt Cove
establishment accounts for the year show that the mines made a gross
profit of £36,097, leaving, after charging the account with interest and
discoun payable to the Cape Copper Company, the rent (representing
the interest on the company's debentures). prospecting costs, manage-
ment, etc., a net profit of .£29,663. The balance of profit thus remain-
ing has been dealt with as follows:-£14831 has been retained by the
Cape Copper Company, and £14,831 has been received by this
company as Its moiety of profit, as provided for by the agreement be-
tween this company and the Cape Copper Company. Although a profit
of £29.663 is shown on the establishment account, that result is ar-
rived at after the absorption of £314, profits spent on plant and
machInery, and additions ta buildings, less £11 released from the
amount retained for working capital, and the net figure-namely £303
-has been added ta the capital expenditure on the one side of the ac-
count, and ta the reserve for depreciation on the other, as heretofore.
Out of the available profit of £14,766, the committee have already de-
clared an interim dividend of 1s. per share, and they now recommend
a final dividend of 2s. per share, making a total distribution of 3s. per
share, or 7/2 per cent. for the year, leaving £1,416 ta be carried for-
ward.

Vermilion Forks Mining Development Co.-The ordinary general
meeting of this company, which owns property at Princeton, In the
Similkameen district, was held In London last month. The chairman
stated that during the year the expenditure had only amounted ta
£1,436, as follows:-

Development work ............................. £284
Salaries ....................................... 493
General expenses.............................402
Government fees and legal expenses............113
Printing, cables, etc. ........................... 144

The company bas proved the existence of coal by drilling on one of
its leases near Princeton, but on the other lease explorations have been
disappointing. The company are basing great expectations on the
construction of a rallway into the district. The chairman, In the
course of his address, stated that £ 1.500 would be required ta meet
the necessities of the year and pay off the bank advance. The report
and accounts were adopted

Asbestos and Asbestic Company.-The directors' report for 1904
states that the business for the said period has resulted in a net
pr4ofit of £443, as against a net los% of £1,060 for the previous nine
months. The production of asbestos for the past year has been the
largest on record since the formation of the company. The new mill
and equipment have justified the cost of their Installation, and It Is
proposed ta still further add to the plant, ta enable the company ta keep
pace with the increasing demand. The profit on actual trading during
the past year was £9,523, as against £6,703 for the previous nine

months, showing on the average of twelve months an increase of about
£600. An Important item against the year's profits is the interest on
loans and bonds, amounting to £2,697. General expenditure has been
less both in London and Danville, and the directors have not drawn
o0 charged any fees for the year.

Alberta Coal Co.-The annual general meeting of this company was
held at Nelson last month, Mr. W. Blakemore, presiding. The directors
renortcd that negotiations with the Imperial Coai Company, of Mont-
real, for the development of the property, had failed to materialize.
The necessary payments to the Government for the protection of the
Company's title, have been rnade. The following directors were elected
for the ensuing year:-C. W. Busk, J. A. Turner, W. A. Jowett. J.
Sehirmear and A. O. Applequist, Mr. Byron Sharp was appointed
auditor.

Beatrice Mines.-The anntial general meeting of the Beatrice Mines,
Limited, was held recently at Revelstoke, B.C. A financial statement
vas presented. showing the company's finances to be in a satisfactory
condition. The following directors were elected.:--Mr. G. S. McCarter,
president; Mr. J. A. Stone, vice-president. Mr. F. Fulmer, manager;
AIrs. M. Anderson and Mr. C. Holten. Mr. H. Y. Anderson was ap-
peinted secretary-treasurer. The company is now shipping ore taken
cut during the winter. from Camborne to the smelter.

Tabor Coal Co.-The first annual meeting of the Tabor Coal Mining
Co. was held at Winnipeg on May 26. The following directors were
elected: Messrs. J. S. Hough, D. C. Adams, J. W. Bettes, Isaac Cock-
burn and George Rogers, of Winnipeg; L. M. Johnston and H. E.
Cherry, of Lethbridge. The directors elected Mr. J. S. Hough, presi-
dent; Mr. Isaac Cockburn, vice-president; and Mr. D. E. Adams, sec-
retar--treasurer. The company is already shipping coal, and Is
Installing sufficient machinery to produce 1,000 tons daily.

Rambler-Cariboo Mine, Limited.-The annual meeting of the above
company was held in Kaslo, B.C., last month, the following board of
directors being re-elected; Mr. M. Me^Claine, Dr. J. Armstrong, Tacoma;
Mr. P. W. Lawrence, Pullman: Mr. Alfred Collidge, Spokane; Mr. J.
D. Chaplin, St. Catharines, Ont.; Mr. Harry Cornwell, Hartford, Conn.;
Mr. B. W. McPhee, Colfax; Mr. W. E. Zwicky, Kaslo. Mr. Zwicky was
also elected secretary-treasurer and general manager.

FOREIGN CONSUMPTION OF COPPER.
Mir. L. Vogelstein, representing in America Aaron, Hirsch & Sohn, of

Halberstadt, Germany, reports to the Canadian Mining Revie-w that the
German consumption of foreign copper for the months from January
to April, 1905, inclusive, was as follows:.-

1905. 1904. 1903.
Imports . ... ....... 32,172 tons 40,859 tons 27,260 tons
Exports............. 4,413 tons 2,651 tons 3,833 tons

27,759 tons 38.208 tons 23,427 tons
Out of the above, 26,720 tons were imported from the United States.

THE OTTUMWA BOX CAR LOADER.
The ilustration below shows the Ott"mwa Loader of the dock pat-

tern as installed at the Canadian Pacific Rallway Company's docks,
Fort William, Ont. This loader has been in successful use there about
two years, and is giving excellent satisfaction. Similar loaders are in
use at West Superior, Wis., U.S.A., and at Lake Erie Coal Co.'s docks,
Walkerville, Ont. One is nov bein- installed for George Hall Coal Co.,
at Prescott, Ont., and one at the wharf of the Dominion Coal Co.,
Montreal.

These dock loaders not only greatly reduce the expense of loading
coal in box-cars, but increase the loading capacity, and load the coal
in better condition. The machines are also quite extensively used for
moving loaded cars, thereby increasing the capacity of the docks on
account of their being able to move cars when there is no switch engine
at hand.

StatIonary loaders, manufactured by the same company, are in use
by the Souris Coal Mining Co., Winnipeg. the Intercolonial Coal
Mining Co., of Westville: International Ceal & Cok Co.. of Coleman,
Alta.: the Acadia Coal Co., of Stellarton, N.S.; and Dominion Coal Co.,
Glace Bay.

These loaders have entirely changed the method of loading box-
cars, and it is no longer a hardship to do such loading. The advantages
of shipping coal in closed cars can be readily understood by anyone,
and Is thoroughly apnreciated by purchasers of coal, as box-car ship-
ments are protected from loss In transit.

Those of our readers interested in this useful appliance can obtaincata;logues and fuller Information from the Canadian sales agents,
Messrs. W. H. C. Mussen & Ca., of Montreal.
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TWO GOOD OPENINGS.
Enquiry has reached the Mining Review office whether we can

recommend:
(1) A man thoroughly conversant with economie

methods of mining and packing mica for the
European market, who would go to South
Africa on a three years' engagement.

(2) A qualified practical miner to take charge of a
high-grade silver mine in Ontario, as mine
captain.

Applications may be addressed to the Editor of the Canadian
MIning Review, 171 St. James Street, Montreal.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The Canadian Pacifie Railway has just purchased four powerful

steam shovels from the Locomotive & Machine Co., of Montreau,
Limited. These machines are of the new Robinson wire-rope type, de-
signed by Mr. A. W. Robinson, of 14 Phillips Square, Montreal. The
first machine was placed in service some weeKs ago, on trial, at
Montreal Junction, and on the strength of its successful performance,
the company, through Mr. W. R. Baker, has ordered three more. It
has been subjected to most exhaustive tests, and on comparing Its
performance with that of a Bucyrus shovel, on the same work, It was
found to have excavated fifty per cent. more material in the same work-
ing time, and to have consumed only three-fourths of the fuel. Mr.
Robinson Is also the designer of the Bucyrus machine, which is so well
and favorably known, about a thousand of them being in service; but
in this latest production he has made a most remarkable advance in
speed, power and efficiency. Some idea of the power of this machine
may be gained from the fact that it can dig a cutting 60 feet wide and
25 feet deep at one time, loading the material on a train of cars along-
side. It loads standard cars, 34 feet long, in 13 minutes each, scooping
up five tons at a time with its immense steelhdinnr. Although so large
and powerful, it is handlecd wlth greater ease and rapidity than the old
style, and seems almost human in its motions. It is a matter of satis-
faction that these machines ai e now bu'lt in Canada, as heretofore
they have all been imported from the United States. Not only that,
but this Canadian design la being largely used in the United States,
wheie it 's being introduced by the Americin Locomotive Company, and
bids fair to supersede the old style by reason of Its superior speed and
efficiency.

One of these shovels has also been sold to the Canada Copper Com-
pany, for digging heavy ore.

At a meeting of the board of directors of the Westinghnîti t .-
and Manufacturing Company, held in New York last month, Mr. E. M.
Herr vas elected first vice-president and chief executive officer under
the president. The advent of heavy electric traction and the adoption
of electricity by main line railways render the services of a man skilled
not only in manufacture, but also conversant with railroad operations,
especially desirable at thi ntime. Mr. Herr wis loconotive sinerin-
tendent of the Northern Pacifie Railway for a number of years, and
previous to that had many years' experience in various positions on
Important railways in the west. For the last seven years he has been
vice-president and ge.'ral manager of the VWestinghouse Air Brake
Company.

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufactuiing Company ha- now
four vice-presidents, nam.ely, Messrs. E. M. Herr, Frank H. Taylor,
L. A. Osborne and Newcomb Carlton, which makes an especially able
and efficient force of officiais. It is said that the works at East Dif
burg have never In the history of the company been so busy with the
construction of electric railway apparatus than at present. This is
c to the fact that nearly all tle larger trunk lines are ncw rna"v to
adopt electrie power, since the Westinghouse alternating current single
phase system has proved itself such a signal success In practical
demonstrations.

The interests of the Ingersoll-Sergeant and the Rand Drill Com-
panies were recently amalgamated, and a new corporation, the Inger-
soll-Rand Comnflnv. formed under the laws of New Jersey, with a
capital of $10,000,000, of which $5,000,000 Is preferred stock and tne
b ilance common. This is a union of valuable patents and of exnert
engineers of large experience In this special line of work. It should be
advantnEeous to pur.haser as well as manufacturer, as lmproved
machinery and better service will result. The factories of the two
companles are located at Phillipsburg, N.J.; Easton, Pa.; Tarrytown,
N.Y.; Ossining, N.Y.. Painted Post, N.Y.; 34th Street, New York City;
and Sherbrooke, Quebec. The officers of the Ingersoll-Rand Company
are as follows:-President, Mr W. L. Saunders, formerly president of
the Ingersoll-Sergeant Drill Company; first vice-president, Mr. Geo.
Doubleday, formerly treasurer of the Ingersoll-Sergïant Drill Com-
vany. Vice-presidents: Mr. Jaspar R. Rand, formerly nresident of the
Rand Drill Company; Mr. John A. McCall, presîdent of the New York
Life Insurance Company; Mr. J. P. Grace, vice-president of W. 1.
Grace & Co.; Mr. Geo. R. Elder, pcneral manager of the manufacturing
department. Treasurer, Mr. W. R. Grade, formerly secretary of the

Trgersoll-Sergeant Drill Comnanv: secretary. Mr. F. 'A. Brainerd, for-
merly treasurer of the Rand Drill Company. For the present, the mainoffices of the new company will be at 26 Cortland Street, New York.

The Abner Doble Company, of San Francisco, announces that ar-
rangements have been made with the John MeDougall Caledonian Iron
Works Company, Limited. of Montreal, whereby the latter become sole
licensefe for the manufacture of the Doble system of water-wheels in
Canada. 'The tangential water-wheels and needle-regulating nozzles,
manufactured by the Abner Doble Company, are well known for their
excellence of design and workmanship, and considerable engineering in-
terest has recently been shown ln relation to the four 8,000 h.p. wheele,
which that company has built for operation in California power plants.
The McDougall Company have a most extensive machine works, their
plant Including machine shops, pattern shop, foundry, forging works,
and structural material shop. Their plant Is, therefore, well equipped
for the manufacture of water wheels and other hydraulic machinery.
They already have in hand the building of a 100-h.p. wheel to operate
under 170 ft. head taking water through a 3½ in. jet and having a speed
ot 130 revolutions per minute. The Canadian licensees are prepared to
furnish the steel pipe, structural work and all machinery necessary for
complete power plant.

The Elwood Tin Workers' Gold Mining Co., of Lardeau, B.C., has or-
dEred from the Allis-Chalmers-Bullock, Limited, Montreal, a compound,
duplex, power-driven Ingersoll Sergeant 'Air Compressor with piston in-
let valves. The cylinders are 1214 and 20% by 14-in. stroke, the machine
travelling at 130 revolutions per minute. 'Mounted directly on the shaft
of the compressor Is a double water wheel, designed 'by the Doble En-
gineering Co., of San Francisco, which will develop 90-h.p. under the
head of 170 ft. afforded by this stream. The wheel is equipped with a pa-
tent needle nozzle fitted with 'hand control. The compressor will deliver
625 cub. ft. of free air per minute. This system of mounting a water-
wheel directly on the compressor Is an Ideal way of generating power,
as the loss by friction is very slight and ail gearing, shafting, etc., Is
rc-ndered unnecessary. In addition to the compressor, Allis-Chalmere-
Bullock, Limited, supplied a complete outfit of drills, air receivers, col-
umns, tripods, hose and mining sundries.

Work has already commenced on the new factories of the Canadian
Rubber Company, of Montreal, Papineau Avenue and Notre Dame
Street. A new roof and many other Improvements are being added
t- the existing plant. All the contemplated Improvements, It Is antici-
pated, will be completed within elghteen months, and as the presen..
management have a reputation for doing big things quickly and
thoroughly, no doubt this time limit will not be exceeded. The ex-
tension of the manufacturing facilities will make It possible to add very
largely to the present force of work-people employed.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Company's new hydraulic engine, and a
portion of the machinery of the new steel rail mill, was tested during the
month, and found to work satisfactorily. It Is expected that the entire
equipm nt cf the mill will have been adjusted and in readiness for
cperation bufore the beginning of July. The cooling milli is meanwhile
complete 1.

Ti. Alberta Railway & Irrigation Company, of Lethbridge, has
ordered a 175 horse-power Robb-Mumford boiler from the Robb En-gineering Company. This makes eight boilers of this type purctnsedduring the past few years by this undertaking.

Th_ in,tallat>on of the new aid compressor at the Drummond Coll'erywas recently completed, the engines having been manufactured byMessrs. W'alker Bros., Limited, Wigan, England.
The contract has been awarded the Canadian General Electrie Com-

pany for fu nishing two 30-kilowatt generators with switchboard and
gcneral supplies for the Western Fuel Company of Nanaimo, B.C.

A new 90 h.p. bolier has been inetalled at the Providence Mine, near
Greenwood, for the purpose of supplying power for hoisting and steam
drilling.

The White Bear Mine, at Rossland, has ordered a 400 h.p. motor,
which will be lnstalled at the mine on the 15th of July.

DIGEST OF RECENT PATENTS: MINING AND METALLURGICAL.
(Specially Reported for The Canadian Mining Review.)

CANADIAN.
May 9, 1905.

789,134.-Copper-pouring Spoon and Spiash Shield. Ralph Baggaley,
Pittsburg, Pa. Casting apparatus comprising a epoon open
throughout its length, having converging trough-shaped sides
and a pouring-lip mounted in nearly vertical position between a
converter and the molds.

789,371.--Ore Roaster. John W. R. Laxton, Lynn, Mass. In an ore-
roasting apparatus, a hollow drum revoluible on a horizontal
axis and having a series of pockets ln Its periphery; each pocket
being formed with one sicle continuous with one §lde wall of
said drum, but with a space between the opposite side and the
other side wall of the drum, the remaining wall of each pocket
being one continuous curve with Its axis parallel with the axis
of the drum, and a tubular passage being formed through each
pocket parallel with its said curved wall but farther from the
bottom of the pocket than from the curved surfaces more re-
moved from said bottom.

789,648.-Method of Continuously Producing Matte by Dissolving Ores.
Ralph Baggaley, Pittsfburg, Pa. A method which consists in
forming a bath of molten matte, blowing air thereinto, and add-
ing thereto, from time to time, solid charges of ore, rich in fuel
value and low ln silica and other solid charges of ore rich ln
silica.
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789,523.-Procese of Electrolytically Refining Copper-Nickel Alloys. 1'
Anson G. Betts, Troy, N.Y. A process which consists in dis-
solving the alloy as anode in a solution containing copper salts,
for the electro deposition of metallic copper and production of a
solution of nickel salt, preparing a nickel-sulfate solution there-
from, electrolyzing the nickel-sulfate solution with a suitable
cathode and with a spongy lead anode for the electro deposition
of metallic nickel, and production of lead sulfate, and reducing
the lead sulfate formed to metallic lead by electrolysis as a
cathode in a solution containing the sulfuric-acid radical.

7s9,160.-Apparatus for Feeding and Distributing Molten Material in
Blasting Furnaces. Edward W. Lindquist, Chicago, Ills.,
assignor to Ralph Baggaley, Pittsburg, Pa. An apparatus com-
prising a vessel extending along the furnace, supported by a
metal cradle carried on cast-metal trunnions. means for revolv-
ing it in either direction and for completely inverting it when

necessary.
789,440.-Process of Treating Phosphate Rock and Producing Phosphor-

ous Chlorlds and Alkali-Metal Cyanids. Florentine J. Machalske,
Brooklyn, N.Y., assignor to Frederick Darlington, Great Bar-
rington, Mass. A process which consists in mixing the rock with
with an alkali-metal chlorid and carbon, smelting the mixture
at a high temperature in the presence of nitrogen, and smelting
the resulting cyanamids with an alkali-metal carbonate.

.May 16, 1906.
78b,796.-Automatic Fuel Feeding Device. William H. Cooke, Rochester,

N.Y., assignor to Susan V. Cooke, Rochester, N.Y. The com-
bination with a fuel-supply, of a spout to discharge fuel upon
the grates; means for conveying fuel from eaid supply to said
spout; and means for automatlcally oscillating the discharge
end of the -spout at angles with both the horizontal and vertical
planes. . s.

790,238.-Method of Recovering Copper from its Ores. Henry M. Wilcox,
Chicago, Ill., assignor to Esmeralda Copper Precipitating Com-
pany, Chicago, Ill., a corporation. A process which consists in
leaching the ore with suitable reagent to form cupric-sulfate
solution, dosing the solution with sulfur dioxid, and thereafter,
in a closed vessel having proper vacant space left therein, sub-
jecting said solution to heat and pressure, suited for precipita-
tion, of the copper in metallic form while the sulfur dioxid is
free to escape from the liquid Into the confined space in such
vessel provided, to perfect the reaction.

790,000.-Amalgamator. Joseph J. Peacock, Chicago, Ill. The combina-
tion with a suitable sluice provided with a well having imper-
forate end walls, of a cylinder rotatably mounted in bearings
inside said end walls and dipping into the well, said cylinder
being positively restrained by its bearings against rising.

790,156.-Ore Concentrator.-William M. Reely, Missouia, Mont. A con-
centrating apparatus involving a reciprocatory and vertically
adjustable inclined table provided with a series of pans, a series
of sluiceways arranged at one side of and communicating with
said pans, and a pair of sluiceways arranged over said table
and communicating with a plurality of the pans at one end of
said series of pans, combined with means for feeding the mate-
rial to be concentrated to the pans independent of said plurality
of pans, and means for transferring the material conveyed by
certain of the sluiceways of said series of sluiceways to the
said plurality of sluiceways.

May 23, 1905.
790,391.-Process off Smelting Metallic Compounds. Edgar F. Price, Nia-

gara Falls, N.Y. A process which consiets in establishing an
electric arc within the charge, surrounding the zone of reduc-
tion and protecting the electrodes from the oxidizing and cool-

- Ing effect of the atmosphere by a considerable body of the
charge, and maintaining between the electrodes the minimum
potential difference requisite to effect reduction, thereby sub-
stantially preventing loss of electric current by leakage through
the charge and heat radiation.

790,342.-Concentrator. Harry H. Campbell, Steelton, Pa. The combina-
tion of the table, the series of magnets arranged adjacent there-
to in a row extending from near one corner of the table to near the
diagonally opposite corner thereof, means for reciprocating said
magnets transversely to said table, and means for magnetizing
and demagnetizing said magnets at predetermined times, and
means for tending to carry the material in the direction trans-
verse to that of the magnet series.

790,429.-Process of Recovering Metals and Oxides from Solutione. Adolf
Guttensohn, ISouthend, England. A process which consists in
mixing the solution containing said metallic bodies with a solu-
tion icomposed of an alkali and resin, separating the liquid from
the coagulated mass and then retorting the latter to drive off
the resin.

790,394.-Process off Smelting Refractory Ores. Edward F. Price, Niagara
Falls, N.Y. A process which consists in interposing a charge of
the ore and a reducing agent as a resistance-conductor between
electrodes, one of said electrodes being of metal and comprising
a liquid portion and a solid portion, electrically heating said
charge to the temperature requiete for reduction, and cooling the
eolid portion of sald metal electrode.

r90,586.-Automatic Revolving Car-Dump. Arthur Moore, War Eagle.
W. Va. A device having a plurality of circular members rigidly
mounted upon a common axis and a platform rigidly secured
within such circular members, in combination with two rail-
road-tracks secured one on each side of and adjacent to the
axis and having the individual rails of each track on opposite
sides of but unequally distant from said axis.

90 ,811.-Conveyer. Benjamin H. Alvery, Louisville, Ky., assignor to The
Alvey-Ferguson Company, Louisville, Ky., a Corporation of
Kentucky. An elevator comprising a frame having approximate-
ly horizontal end portions and its intermediate part arranged at
an inclination with its said end portions and gradually merging
into the same, rollers constituting a portion of the track or way,
a stationary portion arranged at the junction of an end and In-
termediate portion of the frame, and travelling means for con-
ducting the articles upward along said track or way.

May 31, 1906.
790,922.-4pparatus for odbtaining Oxides of Alkaline Metals. Charles W.

Roepper, Philadelphia, Pa., and Willis E. Harmon, Mechanic
Falls, Me., assignors to American Electrolytie Company, a Cor-
poration of .Delaware. An apparatus for the practice of mer-
curial alkaline process, a transferring-wheel for effecting circu-
lation of the mercury, formed of electrically-conductive mate-
rial, and provided with pockets for carrying the mercury and
also for increasing the extent of the discharging-surface in con-
tact with the amalgams.

791,341.-Electrolytic, Deposition of Metale. Herbert C. Harrison, Lon-
don, and Joseph Day, Weston-super-Mare, England, assignors
to said Herbert C. Harrison. A process which consists in caus-
ing the electrolyte to impinge all around upon a vertically-
mounted cylindrical cathode, by directing continually against
every part of and all around the surface of said cathode and
throughout the length thereof during deposition, a series of jets
of electrolyte arranged certain distances apart around said
cathode, whereby the rapid and continuous change of the elec-
trolyte immediately contiguous to and all around the surface of
the cathode and throughout the length thereof is effected.

790,913.-Mineral Reclaimer and Saver.-Homer (L. Orr and Fred. B. Fin-
ley, Fort Collins, Colo. In an apparatus, a tank divided into a
plurality of compartments of different sizes, a screen arranged
in the larger compartments, a trough arranged below the screen,
a plurality of compartments each containing a filtering medium
and means for supplying oil and water to the compartments,
and means for causing the liquida to traverse a tortuous path
therethrough.

791,090.-Process of Extracting Nickel from Nickel-Bearing Substances.
Hans A. Frasch, New York, N.Y. A process consisting in pul-
verizing the matte, adding to it sulfuric acid and flowers of sul-
fur, and subjecting the mixture to the action of heat.

791,305.-Art off Separating Gold or other Diama" netic Metals. Louis T.
Weiss, New York, N.Y. A process which (onsists in first coat-
Ing with magnetic metal by electrolysis such diamagnetic part-
Icles, and then separating euch coated metallic particles from
the accompanying matter by magnetic means.

791,175.-Conveyer. Clarence K. Baldwin and Lincoln Moss, New York,
N. Y., assignors to Robins Conveying Belt Company, New York,
N.Y., a Corporation of New Jersey. The combination of a main
conveyer and a plurality of secondary conveyers disposed at an
angle thereto, the main conveyer and secondary conveyers being
relatively adjuetable, and operative means whereby material
may be removed from or delivered to said main conveyers by
means of the secondary conveyers.

June 6, 1906.
791.577.-Process of Smelting Ore.-Elfego Piveroll, Los Angeles, Cal. A

process which consists of subjecting part of the ore to the pro-
duct of an imperfect combustion; thereby depositing carbon on
that ore, and at the same time subjecting that ore to a mono.
xide gas, and deoxidizing that ore. and at the same time sub-
jecting a previously-deoxidized portion of the ore to a smelting
heat, the monoxide gas being formed when subjecting the ore
with carbon to the smelting heat.

791,799.-Ore Briquet. William A. Koneman, Chicago, Il. A method
which consists in mixing together In suitable proportions ore-
fines and finely-divided uncoked bituminous coal and anthracite
coals, adding to the mixture a binding agent, forming the mass
into briquete and drying the same without coking, whereby to
provide briquets of mixed ore and fuel for subsequent coking by
the direct heat of the blast-furnace.

791,928.-Process of Treating Ferruginous Ore for the Manufacture of
Iron and iSteel therefrom.-Montague Moore. Melbourne, and
Thomas J. Heskett, Brunswick, Victoria, Australia. A process
which consists In suitailbly concentrating and separating the
material, then eubjecting the concentrated and separated mate-
rial In a finely-divided state while passing in a continuous
stream to such temperature as to bring the material to a red
heat, then subjecting the heated materialI in a finely-divided
state while passing in a continuous stream to a suitable gas so
as to convert the material Into metallic particles without coming
Into contact with an oxidizing atmosphere, and then fusing and
balling up the metallic particles without coming into contact
with an oxidizing atmosphere.



PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAT MINERALTERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Titie, and has been

specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes
1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 400

acres, (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100 acres.
2.' In surveyed townships the three classes respectively

comprise one, two and four lots.
Ail lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to

the Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Coloniza-
tion and Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be
occupied and worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 400
acres in superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the
saine person. The Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a
larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under special
circumstances.
, The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the

purchase are $5 and $10 per acre for mining lands containing
the superior metals* ; the first named price being for lands
situated more than 12 miles and the last named for lands
situated less than 12 miles from the railway.

If containing the inferior metal, 82 and $4 according to
distance from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in
concessions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has
the right to mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for
the mining of the inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

« M Pertor "effe b « o om uve. ,Ied, cSpvr, nickel, graphite,»bu.mie, &am phepbttOf Tbe wordi nterior metai nclude ailother minerais,M a"

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shall commence bonufide to mine within two years
from the date of purchase, and shall not spend less than $500
if mining for the superior metale ; and not less than $200 if for
inferior metals. In default, cancellation of sale of mining lands

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commissioner on
the following terms :-Application for an exploration and
prospecting license, if the mine is on private land, $2 for every
100 acres or fraction of 100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1)
in surveyed territory, $5 for every 100 acres, and (2) in
unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square mile, the license to be
valid for three months and renewable, The holder of such
license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the pricem
mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds: Private lands licenses
where the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public land.s
licenses. These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of 85
and an annual rental of 81 per acre. Each license is granted for
200 acres or less, but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is
renewable on the same terms as those on which it was originally
granted. The Governor-in-Council may at any time require the
payment of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license and
the annual rental-such royalties, unless otherwise determined
by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being fixed at a
rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the mine of the
mineral extracted after deducting the cost of mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

TUE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC,
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Ontario s
Mining
Lands..

T HE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an
area of over roo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is
coiprised in geological formations known to carry valu-

able minerals and extending northward from the great lakes and
westward from the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite: copper in
sulphide and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz ;
silver, native and sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica,
graphite, talc, marl, brick clay. building stones of all kinds and
other useful minerals have beet, found in many places, and are
being worked at the present time.

In the famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the
two sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known
deposits of this metal are very large. Recent discoveries of
corundum in Eastern Ontario are believed to be the most exten-
sive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was much
beyond that of any previous year, and large developments in
these industries are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleui and
natural gas are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario arc liberal, and the prices of
mineral lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working condi-
tions for seven years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentiful,
and in the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere
in a canoe.

The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire
mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, miniug laws, etc.,
apply to

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Laod,

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xxvi
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Dominion of Canada
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba,
the North-west Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.

Coal lands may be purchased at $10 per acre for softt coal and $20 for
anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one indivIdual
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton of 2,000 pounds
shall be collected on the groos output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding
tree miner's certificates may obtain entry for a mining location.

A free miner's certificate la granted for one or more years, not ex-
ceeding five, upon payment in advance of $7.50 per annum for an Indvi-
dual, and from $50 to $100 per annum for a company, according to capi-
tal.

A free miner, having discovered minerail in place, may locate a claim
1500 x 1500 feet by marking out the same with two legal posts, bearing
location notices, one at each end on the line of the Iode or vein.

The claim ehall be recorded within 15 days If located within ten miles
of a mining recorder's office, one additional day allowed for every ad-
ditional ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim la $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended or paid,
the locator may, upon having a survey made, and upon complying with
other requirements, purchase the land at $1.00 an acre.

Permission may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate
claims containing Iron and mica, also copper, in the Yukon Territory of
an area not extending 160 acres.

The patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of a
Royalty ot 2½ per cent. of the sales of the producte of the location.

PLACER MINING.

Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Territory.-Placer
mining claims generally are 100 feet square; entry fee $5, renewable
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar or
bench, the former being 100 feet long and extending between high and
10w water mark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to
the base of the hill or bank, but not exceeding 1,000 feet. Where steam
power is used, claims 200 feet wide may be obtained.

Dredging in the rivera of Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the
Yukon Territory.-A free miner may obtain only two leases of five miles
ach for a term of twenty years, renewable in the discretion of the

Minister of the Interior.
The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the

river below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons
who have, or who may recelve entries for bar diggings or bench claims,
except on the Saskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high
water mark on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season fron the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has
obtained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or frac-
tion is sufficient. Rental, $10 per annum for each mile of river leased.
Royalty at the rate of two and a half per cent. collected on the output
after it exceeds $10,000.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for aterm of twenty years, also renewable.
The lessee's right la confined to the submerged bed or bars in theriver below low water mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position onthe lst day of August in the year of the date of the lease.
The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years fromthe date of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six yearsfrom such date. Rental, $100 per mile for firat year and $10 per mile foreach subsequent year. Royalty, same as placer mining.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Creek, gulch, river and hill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, thewidth beirg from 1,000 to 2,000 feet. All other placer claims shall be 250feet square.
Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end, bearingnotices. Entry muet be made within ten days, if the claim is within tenmiles of mining recorder's office. One extra day allowed for each addi-tional ten miles or fraction.
The person or company staking a claim must hold a free mIner's cer-tificate,
The discoverer of a new mine is entItled to a claim of 1.000 feet lnlength, and if the party consistas of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the out-put of which no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary

claims only.
Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of two and one-half per cent. onthe value of the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory to be paid tothe Comptroller.
No free miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining clanim

on each separate river, creek or gulch, but the same miner may holdany number of claims by purchase, and free miners may work theiriclaims in partnership by filing notice and paying fee of $2. A claim maybe abandoned, and another obtained on the same creek, gulch or river,by giving notice and paying a fee.
Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200.
A certificate that work has been done must be obtained each year; ifnot, the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupationand entry by a free miner.
The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having asurvey made and publishing notices in the Yukon Official Gazette.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-West
Territories and within the Yukon Territory are open to prospecting forpetroleum, and the Minister may reserve for an individual or company
having machinery on the land to be prospected, an area of 640 acres.
Should the prospector discover oil in paying quantities, and satisfactor-
ily establish such discovery, an area not exceeding 640 acres, including
the oit well and such other land as may be determined, will be sold to
the discoverer at the rate of $1.00 an acre subject to royalty at such rate
as may be specified by order-in-council

Department of the Interior, W. W. CORY,
Ottawa, F'~brury, 19.4..DepuYo h iitro h neir
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases foMines of Gold, Silver, Coal, lion, coppe, lad,

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

Under the provisions ci Chap. i, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Mineral,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve

months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,

any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,

provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The

cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a

term of 40 years at $2.00 per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,

,ut advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents

annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if

the labor be not performed.

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills, who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an

ounce.
Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the

Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. to

4 p.m., except Saturday, when the bours are from 10 to I. Licenses are

issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person discovers

Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of the

areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four hours

for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the

Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licences to earch for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be

selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms

of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an

annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture

for nion-working.

Al1 rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay

royalties. Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines

Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees

whereby they can acquire promptly, either by arrangement with the owner

or by arbitration, ai1land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the

royalties firat lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the 'Government of

Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,

who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best

they had had experience of.
The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on

every unit ; Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton;

Tin and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, 1o cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,

and varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three

thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points

by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou

and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The

ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are met at numerous points, and are being

rapidly secured by minera and investors.

Copies of the Miaing Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Tin
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DI J WLMOs]N I
DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest hole can be

drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can cut through 2,500 feet of solld rock In a vertical
line. It brings up solid cylinders of rock, showing forma-
tion and character.

Made ln ail capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compressed Air-
mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue-
may we send it?

AMERICAN DIAMONgID ROCK DRILL GC .
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.
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STEELHADFIELD'S CO. SHEFFIELO
Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker

HADFIELD AND JAOK'S PATENT

The Only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE SUBJECT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Manganese Steel
WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,

ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Reprosentatives of the Hadlold Steel Feundry Co., Ltd., Sheffeld, for Canada

PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, Montreal.

A Thing to Remember!
The water can often be got out
and the job finished by means of.

Trade Mark

Steam Pump
whilst you would be collecting the
necessary tackle for ordinary pumps.

The Pulsometer Engineering Co. Ld., Reading, England.

REPRSEIVSECANADA LIFE
REREENATVEPACOCK BROTHERS BUILOIr oira

HINE SAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian Heine Safety BoilerCo
TORONTO, ONT.

T HE H EINE SAFETY BOILE R-Made in units
of 1oo to 5oo h.p., and can be set in batteries of any

number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Mills, Water and Electric
Installations, and large plants generally. The best and most
economical boiler made.
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OONTRAOTORS TO M1. . OVBRNMOLNT

Allan, Whyte &
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

co.
Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland

WIRE
MANUFAOTURERS 0F

ROPES forCollieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and general Hauling and Hoisting PurposeS.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with our Winding, Haulage and Crane Rope.

Illustration of Winding
Rope, 240 f m. long x
3Y circ., Galvanized
Special Inproved
Patent Steel. Com-
pouud Make, supplied

TELEGRAMS-"6Ropery Ruthergien." A B O, A I and

AGENTS IN CANADA:
Wm, Stairs, Son & Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N.S.
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Saint John, N.B.1

BRUMMOND,
IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS

to Kennieil Collierie4,
Bolness, Scot., which
gave a record life of 6
years and 2 ,ionths.
Showing condition
when taken off.

Liebor' s Oods used.

Drummond, MoOait & 0o., Monteet
John Burns, Vancouver, M.O.

& 0o.

GENERAL SALES AGENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, Channels, Angles and other Structurai Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Bolier and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

COMPLETE STOCK REPT IN MONTRAL.

Offices,: CANADA LIFE BUILDING -
I

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRYCO.
MAUW~OT.U.B MUn...'

CAST RON
WATER AND CAS IPIE

end other Water Works Supplies.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

Oanada LNIS Building • • MONTREAL

MONTREAL

MCCALL

Ceneral

PIG IRON...
"C0.1.F." Oharcoal Pig iron, also

"Midland" Foundry Coke Pig Iron
MANWAC'URMD Dv

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, UMITEG
peante at{ NFORNg nOML. Q&

--
Oan"gun oroc T

IpA$r¾ .IPIE siLDING, MOwßTRAt.

Gee. E. Drummond, Managing Directr and Tre



WE MANUFACTURE THE
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
WIRE ROPES FOR WE
HOISTING, MINING, CARRY
GUYS, HAUL-
AGE, CRANES, IN STOCK:--
LOGGING, BLOCKS, CLIPS,

ETC., THIMBLES, ETC., ETC.ETC.

MADE IN CANADA

sýeDOMINION WIRE ROPE CO.
MONTREAL LTD.

1


